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CHECKS BRIEF - Bishop D. Ward Nichols looks over the 67-page 
brief of errors in the original trial which his counsel prepared for 
presentation before the Judicial Council of the AME Church, which 
heard .his appeal testimony last, week, in Cleveland, Ohio. The 
council exonerated him. — (Photo by Art Sears, Jr.)

Governor Hints

School
Crisis Laid To

By ROBERT H. DENLEY 
NASHVILLE,. Tenn. —(INS) — 

Nashville officials, supported by 
federal officers, moved swiftly 
Wednesday to wipe race agita
tor John Kasper out of the tity's 
turbulent school integration pic
ture.

The 27-year-old Kasper was fin
ed $200 on four counts in city court 
Wednesday afternoon, then sent 
back to jail to await a hearing on a 
charge of Instigating a riot that 
would take him into the state court. 
MOVE FOR INJUNCTION

A short time later, city officials 
and the. U. 6. Attorney announced 
jointly they will seek an injunction 
today to keep Kasper or any one 
else, from interfering with the 
peaceful integration of some of the 
city's first-grade classes.

Violators could be prosecuted for 
contempt of federal court.

At the same time ,U. S. Attorney 
Fred Elledge, Jr., said he will ask 
revocation (’with all possible speed” 
of two bonds on which Kasper was 
freed following convictions at Knox
ville, Tenn. ■

The injunction process Is pattern
ed after that used in the Clinton, 
Tenn, integration disorders of last 
year and in the current Little Rock, 
Ark., controversy.
MAYOR’S POSITION

Mayor Ben West said, after a 
seven-hour closed-door conference 
with the Federal attorney and city 
school leaders, “we intend to see 
that no one interferes with the edu
cation of our children and we ask 
all law .»biding citizens to help us.” 

The action against Kasper on so 
many fronts came in the obvious 
belief that if this glowing ember is 
stamped hard, the Nashville school 
integration fire might be put out 
altogether.

There was some evidence of the 
truth since a shaky calmness settled 
over the'city after Kasper’s arrest 
Tuesday, in sharp contrast to the 
violence that marked the beginning 
of racial Integration. in seven of 
the city’s elementary schools Mon
day.
FOUND GUILTY

Vagrancy was one of the counts 
of Which Kasper was found guilty 
by city Judge Andrew Doyle and 
given a choice of a -$50 fine or 33 
and 1/3-days in jail. Similar assess
ments were levied on two charges 
of disorderly conduct and one of 
loitering.

The' dark-haired Kasper was then 
sent back to county, jail where he 

—. - is beingJ^J^A-SlU'inother-nhr.rgr» 
of. Instigating to riot, for which he 
was arrested early Wednesday. .

Judge Dojle snapped at the de
fendant:
CALLED AGITATOR

"It is 6uch agitators as you who
(Continued on Page Eight)
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CLEVELAND, Ohio — The Judicial council of the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church reversed the decision of a lower church 
body and completely exonerated Bishop D. Ward Nichols of 
charges that he had mishandled church funds and that he defied 
AME directives covering the conduct of its Bishops, late Saturday 
in Cleveland's hotel Hollenden.

President of the Council, Judge 
Perry. B. ■ Jackson, read the briefly 
worded statement before members 
of the press and close followers of 
Bishop Nichols after nearlp 15 
hours deliberation by the council.

The' Session just about to 
conclude." said' Judge Jackson, is 
one of the most .important if not 
the most Important ever held by 
this council After full and impar- 

1 liiil' umslderatlon, we . have decided 
the trial decision of Lindsey 'Vs. 
Nichols be reversed. t

“A journal entry ana an accom
pany opinion will be prepared 
and signed with copies .sent to all 
Interested parties,’ Judge Jackson 
concluded. ...

Arzander "Zannié" Jones
To Head Finance Co

Arzander “Z&nnle” Jones, who has 
been associated with a number of 
businesses and professions in Mem
phis,has been named manager' of 
the new Harlem Finance Company, 
which is scheduled to open its doors 
for business at 317 Beale St. at 9 A. 
M., Monday, Sept. 16.

The new finance office is a branch 
of the Dyersburg Discount Company 
which is a large firm with branches 

-.»■in.a number of cities. It specializes 
. lilf ¡signature loans, personal finan

cing; loans bn automobiles and fur
niture.

During the grand opening a num
ber of free prizes will be given away, 
as well as free gifts to the first 250 
applicants.

Jones, 47, a native Memphian 
first became popular here during 
his high school career at Booker T. 
Washington high school where he 
played on the football baseball
teams, box and participated in most | 
student activities.

He also won note as one of the 
first persons to be affiliated with 
the Trl-State Boxing Association’s 
annual tournament and was direct
ly responsible for the first inter-

Thus ended the appeal hearing 
of Bishop Nichols who had been 
found guilty of five of seven changes 
of maladministration and mis
handling. of phurch funds, by a trial 
committee of the Bishop’s Council, 
early in August. '

Judge Jackson said that with of
ficial entry of the reversal and 
opinion into the. Journal Bishop 
Nichols woiild be ^ully’ reinstated 
as a Bishop.'“But he may not ne
cessarily return to the eleventh Dis
trict,” Judge Jackson added'. The 
council president -§aid he felt, the 
entry would be made in about 15 
days. • •

Jackson said there was no una
nimous decisions made by thej. 13 
members.present on the five charges 
and said that no more than three 
members dissented, on any one of 
the charges.

• The ¿Qunpirs ruling will, stand 
unless a'-special.. session ot the 
Gerierai Conference ■ is. called for. 
’Tt ’would be an extremely long 
drawn out process,” Judge Jack- 
son said.

Bishop NichoL. when questioned 
at the-end of the session said: 
__“I have not knowingly commilt- 
ed any crime acainst the church 
i. have nothing but love, for the 
persons who filed these charges 
..again,..this decision

vindicated my 17 years as Bishop 
In the AME Church.”

Bishop Nichol?, was first .greeted- 
Jby.. his taught?’1- - -Miss^-SiQUx 
Nichols .after the decisjpjj was an- 
nounced,ly ^ier'eaf t-er by 
his wife and counsel. '■
LOUD AND Cl J AR

Some observers ^ay with the ex
oneration of Nimols the AME

(Continued on Paffe Six)

When the Tri-State Fair 
its 44th Annual Session Thursday, 
October 3rd at the Mid-Souih 
Fair Grounds, patrons will have 
opportunity ..to witness the largest 
array of exhibits ever r.ec.oril’.’d in 
the anixyals of this Exposition.'.

Move than $10,00!) in prizes and 
premiums will be awarded / > ex
hibitors in the livestock department 
and other such divisions displaying 
p g ni 11. r y, agricultural products, i 
club and educational exhibits, and. 
displays reflecting thé arts and 
crafts.

Prof, R. J, Roddy, .principal of 
Shelby County Training School at 
Woodstock, is' rounding out. his 
tenth year as manager of the fair. 
Veteran head of the 44-ycar old 
Exposition, largest of its kind in 
America under Negro leadership, is 
Prof. B. T. • Hunt. •. president. Mr. 
Hunt has'been identified with the 
Tri-State Fair almost, since its be
ginning in. 1913. The well-known 
fair leader has just completed his 
twenty-fifth year as princiiml of 
Booker T. Washington High School.
THEME

Witli the theme, “Planning new 
technique for development, of Mem- 

__ph.is Trade Area," the 1957 Tri- 
State Fail' will feature, a number 
of ni‘W competitive events, notably

Horse Show; sponsored by the' 
Division of Agriculture, Tennessee 
A & I State University with W. E. 
Officer as Supervisor; Farm Oper
ator Contest; competitively demon
strating the use of the truck and 
t.ragtor; Secretarial Contest, and 
the Public Schools Science Exposi-

(Continued on. rage Eight)

He Is Ready To - 
Concede On Issue

Baptist Sunday School
Training Union To Meet

A large crowd is expected to be 
attracted to New Salem Baptist 
church, 955 S. Fourth St., where the 
Sunday School and Baptist Training 
Union Congress of Memphis has 
planned to be held at 3 P. M. Sun-, 
day, Sept. 15.

The annual sermon will be de
livered by Rev. A. R. Williams, .pas
tor of Greater White Stone Baptist 
Church. He will be presented by 
Rev. E. H. Johnson, pastor of Little 
Rock Baptist Church.

Others scheduled to appear on 
the program are Mrs. Carrie Lee 
Gossett, who will lead devotion ser
vices; Mrs. Julia Coppage, greetings, 
Miss Marie Edmondson of Mt. Ver
non Baptist Church who will make 
the acceptance; and Mrs. Rosetta 
Bradley of Hopewell Baptist Church 
mistress of ceremonies; and Rev. C. 
J. Patterson, host pastor.

Music will be supplied by the 
Greater White Stone Church’s choir 
and the Congress Choir.

The Youth of the Congress will 
meet Monday night at the First 
Baptist Church, 682 Lauderdale St. 
. Arrangement for the October pro
gram will be made during this meet
ing. The youth Will be to charge of

Walker Speaks To 
Binghampton Club 
About Protest

James Walker president of. the 
Bluff City Council of Civic club, 
was the featured speaker when 
Binghampton Civic dlub held a 
meeting recently, at. Princeton Ave
nue Baptist church.

WVlker taxplain cd to the club 
members- conditions which pro
ceeded and prevailed during the 
protest of the Oommcrical Appeal. 
He Went on to point out that *'a de
legates from organizations .had at- 

Ministerial Alliance, a delegate 
from the Negro Chamber of Com
merce, Individual citizens and de
legates from argonizations had at
tempted to reach/sdnie agreement, 
with the newspaper before the pro
test was put into, effect. However, 
it was. Jiot to any' avail, he said.

The "speaker continued by point
ing to other "bad racial conditions” 
in Memphis. He warned the audi
ence ‘ if you want to get rid of “Jim 
Crow”, stop feeding him.”

He interpreted . the phrase as 
meaning “stop, purchasing products 
from companies which will not 
give you respect' or, employment. 
Don’t continue to pay for insults." 

Presiding at the meeting was 
Henry Pilcher, president of the 
civic club.

Looms Following 
Baptists Meeting

LOUISVILLE. Ky , — (ANP) — 
A grim court battle looms in the 
aftermath of the election of the 
Rev. Joseph H. Jackson as presi
dent, for the fifth term, of the 5-
m ill ion-member National “Baptist' 
Convention, U. S- A., Inc. here last, 
week.

That was evident late last week 
as opponents of the silver-tongued, 
bespectaciiled minister from Chica
go --announced-that—they—wjli- take 
the- matter to court .to protest his 
reelection. They claim that a Tenure 
clause contained in a constitutional 
amendment adopted, in Chicago in 
1952 provided that no president 
ecu Id serve more than four con-, 

^eutive terms. Rev. Jackson was 
rcrTcciMd i^liis fifth term Wednes
day. ■ •

The move, according to observers, 
was accomplished by a shrewd un
expected maneuver, in which . the 
Jackson forces unset the convention 
timetable, suspended the rules and

(Continued On Page Eight)

MRS. R. O. \ENSON

Elected Executive 
Of Lqdies Auxiliary 
National Dental Ass'n

Mr. R. Q. (Ethel H.) Venson. 1509 
South Parkway East, Memphis, 
Tennessee is the new president of 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Na
tional Dental Association, Inc. She. 
was recently, installed at an ela
borate luncheon at National Bap
tist hotel, Hot Springs. Arkansas.

The president is best known as 
the originator of the “Spirit of cot
ton's” international .tours. For the’' 
past nine years she has been a 
familiar figure throughout conti
nental United States and the Car- 
ribean area where she . featured 
Cotton fashions and sponsored 
charm clinics in the interest of 
the Memphis Cotton Makers’ Jubi
lee.

Mrs. Venson is the wife of the 
founder of that organization, Dr.

(Continued on Page Eight)

By ROBERT E. CLARK /
NEWPORT, R. I. - (INS) - Aj 

Gov. Orval FauBus of Arkansas 
arranged Wednesday a drama« 
tic face-to-face meeting with 
President Eisenhower so they 
can "counsel together" on thq - 
governor's "course of action'* 
in the Little Rock School integra* 
tion controversy.

j'Jl'ie Ohuif Executive quicldjjr 
granted Faubiis’ request for t£e 
meeting and suggested that It he 
held at Mr. Eisenhower's Newport 
Naval Base vacation. Headquarter^ 
at cither 3 P. M. (EDT) Frlday-OF 
9 A. M. Saturday. - 
STATE FEDERAL POWER

The Governor, in his mesta|jt)\ 
to the President, Indicated a deàiré 
to bring about a solution of the 
school controversy which hinges 
on-the issue of state versus Federal 
power. ' • - v

The exchange of messages wasi 
marked by cordiality on the 
part of both the President and the 
Governor, against whom the Jiis-t 
tlce Department is demanding an 
injunction to prevent Faubus from 
interference with enrollment of Ne-' 
gToes'hi;.Arkansas Schools’ 

. Presidential . News. Secretary ’ 
JainesC. ’ Hagerty said’ there ■ were 
no ' “preliminaries’’. to the ■ arrangé 
ments for the historic meeting. ; Re
added that the .first Mr. Elsenhowér 
knew of the request was when he , 
was handed • Faubus’ telegram, 
Hagerty said the White Hoiise 
knew slightly in advance that?» 
telegram was oh its way but did riot “ 
know what it contained.
MET BEFORE . .

The President and the Arkansas 
leader met briefly earlier this year 
during the Governor’s conference it 
Williamsburg, Va. - •

Faubus said in a wire ' to 
President that it was "certainly; 
.desire" to comply with, an ordejj.to 
appear In Ü. S. District Court-in 
Little Ftock Sept. 20.- ■

Tire Governor advised.Mr. EisenJ. 
power: . ' X- Xiç
rOURSE OF ACTION

‘'Recognizing, that we Joinféy 
-share great responsibility under ÏM 
Federal Constitution, I feel tJiàt . ■ 
it. is advisable for us to counsel 
getlier in determining my course 
of notion as chief executive of the 
State of Arkansas with reference 
to the responsibility placed upçiù 
me bv the state and Federal. Con
stitution" «¿'fi?

The face-to-face meeting of the 
President and the Governqr olt- 
mn’xes one of the most dramatic 
c-i-s between Federal and State 
anthoritiy in the Nation’s hlstôiy. 

Faubus has refused to buckle 
under the administration’s pressure 
In force removal of the Ngtiçnç] 
Guard troons he called out to,tai» 
Negro students from Little Koçk’è 

.-"ili-wklte General Hleh SohooL^S1- 
FEDERAL SUMMONS

The Governor has been,’ 
a summons tç> apnear In Federal 

■ Court nn September, 20 .to
(Continued on Page Eight) 4 
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Little Rock Story Hoririin^ 
America9s Position Abroo^

MRS il. W. WILLIAMSTON

President-Elect 
Ladies' Auxiliary 
National Dental Ass'n

Word, was received here from 
Idabel . Ckla . that, a former Mem
phis teacher has been elected presi
dent-elect of the. Ladles Auxiliary 
to the National Dental Association. 
She is Mrs. H. W. Williamston, the 
former Miss Lucy L. McClinton, who 
was a teacher for many years in 
the English’department at Booker 
T Washington high school.

She is also the cxecutlve-secre- 
tary-treasurer and funeral direct 
tor of the Williamston Funeral 
Home of Idabel, and secretary of 
the Williamston Enterprises.

She Is the. wife of the popular 
Dr. H W. Williamston, president 
of the Oklahoma Conference of 
Branches, N A. A. C. P„ and a 
renowned civic leader. . f

Mrs. .Williamston said, with the' 
(Continued on Page Eight)

NAACP Calls Little Rock

_____
Is and "iîrlvï- 

nf Ulf United 
live" 
In a

Four Fined $125

ARZANDER ZANNIE JONES

city boxing team competition being 
staged here.

For nearly 30 years Jones has 
(Continued on Page Six)

the October program.
The October meeting will be held 

at Olivet Baptist Church. 270 
Calhoun Ave., where Rev. E.. 
Williamson is pastor.

Delegates are urged to pay • 
educational money for their Sun
day Schools and Baptist Training 
Unions on or before October 3.

Prof. E. L. Washburn is chair
man of the program committee, A. 
L., Cotton is president and Mrs. 
Mary Woods is secretary^

1

Mrs. Littlejohn 
Claimed By Death

Mrs. Dorothy E. Littlejohn often 
referred to as Mother Littlejohn, a
retired member of; Florida Normal 
and Industrial Memorial College, 
died Wednesday morning at her 
residence on Florida Normal campus 
after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Little
john, more than 80 years’ of age

(Continued On Page Eight)

TOP ELKS—Highlighting the annual meeting of 
the I. B. P, O. E. of the World held in Philadelphia 
recently were ceremonies honoring the- "Brother 
and Daughter" Elks of Year With the "J. Finley 
Wilson Annual Memorial Award."

Shown above during the ceremonies are, left

LOUISVILLE, Ky.— (NNPA» -
Three ministers and a farmer we'ie 
fined Friday 
their part in. a 
the Jefferson County Armory dur-' 
lhg the National 'Bap* 1st Canven -

This fight occurred shortly be
fore the re-election of Dr. Joseph 
H. Jackson as president of the Con 
vent.ion Thursday. If started after 
the Rev L. Evans of Brooklyn, who 

I kept shouting Into the microphone 
I o nthe platform, interrupting the 

program, was bodily shoved eft’ 
the platform

tQ tight, Hobson R. Reynolds, Grand Director of 
Civil Liberities ;the 1957 "Daughter Elk of the 
Year", Miss Easbille F. Hyder, Philadelphia; Alice 
Nichols, Grand Directress of Civil Liberties; and 
Doctor A. L. Frazier, Danville, III., president of 
the Illinois and Wisconsin State Association, who 
was named brother Elk of the.Yegr" ____

Defiance Threat To U. S.
NEW YORK — The def.ijfnce of rlenged and unclarified," the Presi

dent. Was urged by the NAACP 
•leader -to -Uk<^-steps-"to prese.rv.e_. 
the authority of our noional , 
government in the Little Rack and 

’’otlier' siniftar ~ sTO"tpdiig:’’-*.”""'''”"“'“'"'';'' 
Til? Chief Exn’Uitlvc. was remind

ed tliat on July 2 Senator Richard 
B. Russell of Georgia had made 
a “bayonet." sprroh in the Senate 

. expressing his horror at the thought 
th? South but that; today “state 
of Federal troops being, sent into 
ment. purchased and furnished them 
troops carrying arms and ^equip
ment. purchased and furnished 
them by the. United States arc de
fying the . government of their 
country"
• The NAACP wire declared Ne
gro c.tizcns were proud of the 
“brav.e find d.irnlfied deportment 
-of their youngs1 ers in. the face of 
provocative and degrading mob. 
action” and, while particularly ip* 
terested in the immediate situatiqn 
were ■ “dcciply concerned” over the 
effect of general defiance of Fed»2 
era.! authority:, . ■

Feder.al a<uthor£t^a^s.<LjH'^Rock, 
ArkT.rijy Gov.->-> Orval Piubus" 
“Ihr-ratehs tl^j'antire coik* pt of

Federal iirifojil.an (1., fmdang,'"
’ r^hte' r 

leges of i-itizcns c.i L.. 
Stales wherever they nwv 
President Eisenhower was toM 

^telegram yesterday
The wire, sent by Roy W- 

NAACP executive secretary 
the. use of state troops by G»v 
hi is to prevent Negro siuHen.ts 
from attending Central hish school 
pursuant to Federal court order 
»teimned from an. idea that .-lates 
and regions are free tn decide whe 
th er to abide by the Constitution, 
the Federal court, rulings or not, 
as they see fit.”

Assorting that such an idea must 
not be allowed to stand ‘‘umhal-

In Birmingham For

‘ BIRMINGHAM. Ala — Birming
ham police were holding 5 Neero- 
students.’ late Wednesday in con
nection w.ith alleged rock-throwin? 
incidents...in ,HWl||ch several white 
persons reprirWfk-Mipy wef'Targets.

One youth, Frank Coach. 16. was 
arrested after bring charged with 
disorderly conduct and ^malicibns 
mischief. while the remaining four 
nil reportedly youngrr wrVe sent, in 
Juvenile court fliiithnrttics

Th? five were among 7fi students 
carolled bv police after three while 
men charged that a busload of Ne- 
g-o stud0“'1.5? threw ’‘ocks at them 
The bus was enroute to Parker High 
School. •

Police said the rock-throwing was 
hop of “antagonizing” in
cidents which folloAvcd unsuccessful 
attempts to enroll four Nesro stu
dents in all-white schools Monday 
and-the brutal beating of the Rev 
F. L. Shuittlesworth. local Negro 
leadpr, also on Mondnv.

O’her incidents described as bomb 
scares, mock hangings, cross burn
ings and demonstrations, have bpnn 
staged by teen-agers it was report
ed.

Excluding the'latest alleged rock- 
(Continued on Pa$e Eight)

BV ROBERT HORIGUCHf
PARIS — (INS) — IT.. Diplo

mats in Paris-, have ■ informed Sec
retary of State .John Foster Dulles 
that the Little Rock. Ark., integra
tion crisis is harming America’s po
sition in France.

A U. S. Embassy official said;
/‘LUtlq^Rock has becn”mostlkiam- 

aging fojdiu’ effort to convince thd 
French tfiat wc solve oUr problems 
rationally."

Dulles told his. news conference, 
in Washington that American in
fluence abroad may b*e adversely 
affected by developments in the 
school integration program in the 
south. .

Both metropolitan and provincial 
newspapers in France ga,ve the story 
almost as much space as those : 
about Syrian developments and sky- i 

‘rocketing prices, which affect. 
Frenchmen more directly.

Many European newspapers par
ticularly the communist newspapers 
have been playing the Little Rock 

. story prominently since- it first 
broke. '

I Ths British Press has. run • the 
I ¿tory on pigs one ever sihee the

. .. , . NT"

National Guard was called outT-jit 
L(jt.fe?R0ctes«Gentrai-High School, 
and .Brltons. htive beeii getting.;.» 
runnih"gicc6ilhf*t>f the controversy 
in cartoon, photographs and ’ edi
torials. . , ‘ jss'.

The U. S. Embassy in London has 
been filing reports of British press 
reaction to the State Department.-^» 
Embassy spokesman said: ■

’’There has been fairly straight 
reporting and editorial reaction .hi» 
been temperate; not half as nasty 
as it has been in the past.”

A cartoon in a recent evehmjW 
London Standard showed Arkansa, 
Gov. Orval Faubus hurling..» guitar 
at a clock labeled “Progress.’’:-'^'1/ 
DANGEROUS WEAPON — BOOI?

Another recent cartoon showed 
National Guardmen blocking Xjj 
little Negro girl for carrying.' is 

“Dangerous weapon” A book label 
led “Education.” ■

British Editorials have been more 
restrained, perhaps because Britons 
are becoming uneasily a ware, (hat 
they have a growing r.ace proiiem.' 
of their' own,- ■ ■.«‘iK’

(Contino fage Eljht)TT}
.■ knit
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DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL .NEWS
by GERALDE bell

Manassas High Booker T. Washington »News Ü

Hello feXfcws an dgr.ih. This week
; /al Douglass has been filled with ah 

\cl-rhg gaiety and exrtLmsnt that
• ’■gees ’along ' .wZ.h ce::lng back t*-:- 

. .rs^hopl. We’ve had' a lot cf work
'/already, and a lot of play, but. a:. 
J CT-this ties in to making e 
Jrty:T-rcund,ed school year.

FRESHMEN ORIENTATION
- -Monday the Student Council 

sehted its first Orientation
■ gfam /.~_/..~.w —d .

■hew Students, a; our school.
-:jkeEldent;_Sidney Bowen, who
I. in chars * ' "

-.JixsjiM-, all r..v
—/Tj.ia-lf"of *the school and. told them 

a little about our school’s program.
‘in the ihigh school department. I 

•v, A-representative. from all .of th;-!
TYartiKjs. clubs then gave the objec-

:/fives of their respective organ:- 
zation. They also urged more stu
dents to participatg in extr-a-eurri-'

:'CU13; activities this year.
The Epeakers were as follows: 
Red Cross—Governor Johnson 
English Club—Ralph Prater. 
Glee Cfcb^-Geraldine Bell. 
Band—John Richardson.

- '/-KHA—Bobbie Pool. ' •
-Teens— Evelina Bishop.

-Math . Chib—Geraldine Gray.
¿©tudent Council—William Rod-

■- .-¿./gers.
Spanish club—Henrietta Parrish 
Pep Spuad—Mildred Becton and

• ■ */A Georgia Bland.
'rt; Library- Club—Sadie Fulton.. 

^.../>Dpp’37-Aline Roberson.
• 'Dail’s CSons of Douglassi-Book-
. •¿x? er Deener,
.Tpoibadl.Team—Charles Rawlings.'

■ /Basketball Team—Jerry Brig-!
.. i--; .* ghnee. ' . . - ., I

-“•dMarooheke'Staff—Geraldine Beh (

NEW TEACHERS AT DOUGLASS
arejverj proud, to welcomej

. four new teachers to our high;
school faculty. They are very.com- 

•“pd?entl -We. know, and our hope is
’that they will be with us for a; 
long time, and that working with ! 
cur stu'd&l bmy will be very plea-! 
sarit. They are:

""Mr. Charles Reed—English
Mr. William -Wilson—Social Stu

dies and Englisn ’
Mr. Omar Robinson—Vocal Music 
Mr. Mose Walker—Biology

jlTTENTlON PLEASE!
-7;-Don't forget .the big football

. gains’ tonight at Melrose Stadium 
’trills is the first conference game 
W” the season for ’ Douglass so 
don't miss it. We’re-.cut to win It

•’■all the way. Come anj join'us.

The 
was 

ci the program w?l- 
of the ninth graders or,

STAR DOUGLASSnr
■ Cur Star Doug- 

í * la=¿ te- today ’¿ 
Mr. ?Jvorn- Rich 
m o n d. 
ii'iv’cs wi 
piren.tj, & 
Mrs. Roscoe Rich 
mond,

,C.T St. 
mrm’oer 
J. bn Ba. 
where he is active 
in the j;-., actirt 
ties.
• This young max
h a s attende^.~---^r-.--:;icamond 
Doui.ass for 12 years and has been 
an cuts:ar.ding student all of those 
yt?:s. H.:s name appears on the 
h: nor rJl . almost contiriually.

If you' asked someone to describe 
?.’’.-t>m . to ycu they might call hiir; 
the' strong ’ silent fj^p'e for- tliafs 
just what he u. Aivorn 'is also.

J active in two organizations. arounu 
.cur si hoci. He * is • president of t'h:

( BCD’s »Sons cf Douglass) ano 
! clays ch .the football team. We ex- 
! to see a .let of . action out pi 
! him this year as he helps Doug- 

las? to win the, City Championship 
Alvom is. one of* those rare peo- 

j pie. who plans to major in math- 
¡omitios wticn he, finishes high! 
school in June, but right now he 

sure just wh3t college he i¿ 
To«ug to attend.

Hats off to. our Douglassitp oi 
the week, Mr. Alvom Richmond

Next week our star-Douglassite 
will come from the Júnior Class so 

j watch closely Juniors, it' might be 
you.
popularity contest

Each Tuesday and Friday a box 
will be placed in the hall so everj* 

i high school freshman sophomore. 
! junicr and senior can vote for the 
■ person, he feels is the. most popu- 
: lar in pur school. Everybody will 
! cast only fone ballot please The 
i results will determine the Top Ten 
! for this c-olumn. This is to .begin 
the week of September 16 Don’t 
miss it.

1

/ . /là

BY RACHEL LEWIS |
Hello dear readers: -
We are now beginning the years j 

“1957-58’ at Manassas, with, the ac-

i

*

Í

X!

i
it

fi

11

ij

ri

' «

it

tivities-started off at a bang.
Our Student Council, under the 

capable direction of its president, 
Johnny Wright, having- chosen its 
officers, and half iriqnitprs it is in 
full operation.

- Let me say welcome to the new
comers’, meaning freshmen: and any 
other grade who is at" Manassas for 
the fit st time.

The band, under ■ the direction 
of Mr. E. Able, the choir, directed J 
by Mrs. B-B~ Jones^and_the' Pep i________ ____
Squad', having Ruby Lewis as cap- your might.”'

tain and 
visor are 
oncoming

We are .
at Manassas. Our football and bas
ketball boys a:e ready tor any of
fenders.

Be sure you make it a point to ’ 
keep up with the Manassas column [ 
which will feature briefly the happs I 
that occur at school. A s'ar Man- ' : 
assgsite coming attractions, mis- -j 
cellaneous news, ana of course'the- 
■mind.nz and telling", ot other stu
dents. business.

Ho until the next time remember, 
"Whatever you do, do it with all

LEROY STANIFER—COLUMNIST 
ELIZABETH LACY—ASST ’

non- teachers and stu
dents we hope 
every 'thing "is 
fine with you. we 
hcpe.fcat you en- 
W. .’your stay 
with us.
FOOTBALI. 
IEA.M ’

This year’s tout 
ball team seems 
io be well orga
nized and on the 
ball, we hope 
they, live up to 
our expectations 

t.u-iueih A. Lacym tonight’s game.
This is how the team stand",. 

ENDS: Charles Turner, Charles 
Feits, Ricks Mison, Rudolph Wil
iams, Din Porter, Herman Anth

ony, Edward Pegues, June Dead
man.

TACKLES: Willie Lomas, Waite; 
Saaey, Audrey Porter. Lester Hud- 
ton, Augustus Lewis, George Tyson 

GUARDS :Frank Patterson, Char-

lie Cobberett. Richard Washington. 
Willie Bates, Robert Jordan, John 
Tenort.

CENTERS: George_WUson, Uoyd 
Srrnfh—Frank Savage.

BACKS: Curtis Orr. Jerry Harris. 
George VaRentine. qarroll ' Holl- 
iran, Meivin Bridgewater. Ted 
Strong. Eddie Wells, Leon Gibson. 
Edward Lindsay, Jack Greer.

COACHES: Mr. Bill Fowlkes.

HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS

By Marcellus Jefferies

Ripley-Lauderdale County News
NEWS IN AND NEAR RIPLEY

Ripley and Lauderdale county 
welcome' the West. Tennessee Dis
trict New Home Makers of Ameri
ca The Lauderdale Higfi School 
Chapter .New Home Makers of 
America is host- to the West Tenn.. 
District N. H. A., which will con
vene a', the Lauderdale High school.' 
Saturday September 14. There arc.

i

i

Lucky Lips
Pool, Carol' Brown. 
Edwinor Gandy'.
Winner Take All

Doris Thomas, Bobbie Redmond. 
Ametta Anderson.

Behind The Green Door
Willie McKay.,’ Drusoilla Richmond, 
Aline Roberson/

What's’ Happening
Natalie Craft, ports‘Fields.

Turkey In The Straw
Joe Neal, FloyH -Peeples, William 
Rodgers/"'' ’■■■* *' ‘

Bcbbie 
Prater.

Ralph !
’ I. 

■j

head coach, Mr. Jo» Carr, and Mr. 
Charles Lomax.

So kids you can see we have a 
very promising team.
TOP TEN SURVEY

GIRLS
1.
2.
3. Angela Reed
4. Delores Brown

■ 5. Carol Billops
6. E-.do-
7. - _
8. Emily Parker
5. Genevieve Jones
10. Glenda Greer
BOYS
1. Ben Hoskins
2. Dugene 'Wtlkinson

Aaron-Harris------
Carroll M. Swain 
Jewel Weathers 
King Fields 
Andrew Love

_. Ecue' Wilkins 
10.:Gerod Walker

SPOTLIGHT
■Today, spot

light is. featuring 
Thomas Tabor 
He is the son. o 
Mr. an d Mrs 
Jchnny Tabor.

He is ar, a:tiv< 
member of th. 
Mt. Clive Caths 
deal. In his t.

__ sehooujifj- . he - i:
7 a' member of the

; Motor Club ar.:
he is' the presi- ¿¿iS 
dent of 12-8Ä. .iidmas 'laoor

In social life he is ‘.the president'

Marshall Caldwell 
Janis Smith '

Dardeah Woods 
King Fields.

6. Maurice Davis,. Betty Johnson
7. William Taylor, Ann Mitchell
8. Charlie Lee, jettie Sesly

-19. JViHie Washing, Katherino 
Hiomas

10 Leroy Williams, Lavetta Gross. 
FABULOUS SHIEKS PRESENTS 
A DANCE SUNDAY NIGHT ,
SEPT. If

The Shiek’s Social- Club presents 
a dance Suri,lay night at Currie’s 
Club Tropicauna. the dance begins 
at 9 and it promises to be Just as 
elegant as previous Shieks spon
sored events. Everybody remembers 
the last event the Shieks presented 
and that was the Prex Ball given 
In honor of the president, Mr. 
Zedrlck Butler-. Evers'body remem- 
ber the good time that was had 
and the crowds of teei tagers from 
every part of Memphis th at Jammed 
the place from wall to wall Of 
course Ben Branch and hi*s Combo 
will be there along wi.'Ji the 
“Flames" who tear, the place-, up so 
ciuel" so follow mj’ lead put on 
some speed make it to CuTrie's 
Sunday night and dig this big 
dance.' Its . exactly what’s hap
pening. Meet me there won't you? 
HUNDREDS JAMMED CUBRILYS 
SUNDAY NIGHT AT
MARQUETTE'S BIG DANCE

■Hundreds of teenagers Jammed 
Currie’s Sundaj- night at the Mar- 
qiiett's first fall dance. Morle 
Blanhard and Jewel Reid ‘‘took 
house” when both displayed their 
dancing talent at "Mashing the Po
tato”. The president of the Mar
quette's Mr. William Keen was seen 
having a good time also. As I walk
ed in the door i glanced at Mr.. 
Roy. Love and Esler Hurt greeting 
the guest as they came in. The 
Flames upset the place terribly 
when they tore out on "Think” 
(popular song with the teenagers). 
and'had the place reeling and rock
ing and begging for mote. Con- 
gradulatians Marquettes for a ''Boss 
Tough" dance. ——
TUESDAY’S ISSUE

' Exclusive interview with the Pep 
Squad. An interesting article' on 
"Going Steady” The City wide Top 
Ten Survey..

CAPTAIN PETE DÜCKNER AND 
CO-CAPTAIN JAMES ARMOUR 
TO LEAD TEAM IN FIRST GAME 
SEPT. 19. (MANASSAS) 

. Captain Pete Buckner and co
captain James Armour are just 
about set to lead the Wildcats in., 
their, first prep league game and 
Manassas, is slated as the. opponent.

Mr. Buckner who 
is a senior and 
in his fourth year 
on the gridiron 
says ‘TKE BOY'S 
TOLL GO ALL 
OUT TO • RE- 
G A I N THE 

THIS
“3T

4.
5.
7.
8.
9.

Tiña, mother , Spring Street, Ripley 
aiming the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
Fred Abston of Chicago, Ill., visit- ’ 
ed Mrs. Maggie Beard her mother 
of 116 Spring Sstreet, Ripley, Tenn.

Mr. and -Mrs, Abston were ac
companied by Miss Jennie. Abstor. 
of Memphis, Tenn., a sister of Mr 
Abston who had been visiting with 
her brother in Chicago, Ill. After a 
short relaxation in Ripley, . Mr 
Abston and his sister journeyed,.to 
-ttemphis and Mr. Abston returnee ‘ 
■.’! Ripley. Saturday, Miss Dora! 
Willie Vaughn and mother enter-' 
tamed Mrs. Abston. her mother ' 
Mrs. Beard, and Mrs. B. A. Gilles- | 
,p:e with .an...elaborare dinner ■ 
Saturday afternoon. a- -

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williams ' 
invited Mrs. Abston and Mrs: 
Beard- for dinner Sunday'. Prof, 
and Mrs. J. c. Brent entertained 
Mr.'and Mrs. Abston with a break
fast Sunday morning. Mrs Abston 
is well known, in Ripley and they 
were not able to fill all the invit
ations presented them during their 
short stay in Ripley

Mr. and Mrs Willie Campbell 
and Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Campbell 
both brothers of'Chicago. Ill. and 

■also married two sisters are here' 
visiting. Both of them have farms 
with houses 'on . them. Mr.. W'.l're ' 
Campbell has a four room house 
fully equipped.'TV, running water, 
and electric stove reserved for his 
convenience during his vacation in 
the summer and some one employ
ed to take care - ■■
one lives in' the 
away.

Humor . in the news- Mr. James 
Halliburton killed his first' squirrel 
several days ago which turned out 
to be ,a very expensive one. It cost 
him one half day hunting without 
breakfast and nine shells and be
lieve it or not. no one was able to 
find- one shot in hiá hide which 
leaves a question as to wh3t cause 
his death shock, highbloed pres
sure or heart attack.
HENNING NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller will 
return to Buffalo, N- Y. Their va
cation was. very pleasant one with 
their daughter.-Mr. Harvey Taylor 
was home for the weekend and 
carried his wife and children back 
with" him on a vaaction to Evans
ville, Incl.

The Faith and Hope Soceity re- 
, elected their same president. Mrs. 
' Lqla. J mes, for th^ fourth term.

Mr Lushion Johnson has re- 
; turned home from Louisville, Ky 
!. He was visiting his son and daugh- 
• ter-in-law. They are Mr. and Mrs 
' J. H. Johnson.
i The St. Mark Baptist Church 
■ annual Women Day Program will 
: be held September 22. The public 
i-4s—invited—to-attend.--The—Rev.-H- 

E. ~ '■ ‘ . ............................

YEAR- AND 
WITH THE HELP 
OF THE STU
DENT BODY WE 
TOLL' BE SUC- 

WESTBROOKS 'C.E S S F U L.” I 
vvould like to' say to Mr. Buckner, 
and'speaking on behalf of the stu
dent body, “we are 100 per cent be
hind you.”len of Brownsville, Tenn., will’ be 

the Evangelist.
. ' Rev. .J. R? Halliburton, pastor of 

Star Baptist church and 
Grove Baptist church who 
the National Baptist Con- 
in Louisrtlje, Ky.. last 

ing report- b‘ - 
1 Jar *81111- 

"day morning- services. He.stated, 
substances thaf'ht- could , see Him
self no his way to the convention 
next year in California.

'Morning
Henn.i?.'
attended 
vention 
week gave an intere;
the convention at the regula

32 chapters in the district. This 
promises to'be’-a highly educational 
affair. Miss Wanda Brent is pre
sident. Mrs. Eamestine Halliburton 
and Mrs. Ada Nelson are Advisors 
cf the-local chapter.*

Miles Chapter QME Choir spon
sored a program Sunday', Septem
ber 1 for the entertainment of the 
many friends and visitors who 
were in town during the .Labor Day 
weekend.

Wanda J. Brent gave a sincere, 
heart felt welcome; Miss. Jose
phine Burns gave a timely response 
in a very unique mariner
• New Hope Church. Henning, 
Tenn., gave a selection. Miss Louise 
Hallibu:?on gave a number to re-, 
presen’ Morning Star. Mr. Tucker 
a teacher at Halls .Consolidated 
School, represented Cleves Chapel 
with a number. Clarinet solo by 
S. E. Moore III. Vocal solo by Mr. 
Levi* Moore and a number' by Mrs. 
Magnolia Johnson. Th.e' program 
was riot too long, but was interest
ing. ‘arid highly enjoyed.

Mi-s. Earline Halliburton is pre
sident; Mrs. Lirinie Robinson, Pia
nist, and Rev. B. F. Harris, pastor.

The? Revival will begin at Miles 
Chapel Sunday Se.pt.," IS, Rev,‘Al-

Rev. Carson of Ripley and Rev 
Knight of West Memphis Ark., were 
guests ministers' at Morning Star 
during the morning services.

The church gave Rev. Knight a 
SlO donation. Rev. Knight" was not 
begging but .due to his handicap 
and’ impediment of speech Rev 

■ Halliburton was kind enough to al
low the’ congregation, to make this 
donation
Mr. Walter Wright o"f Indianapolis 

Ind., worshipped at Morning Star 
Sunday morning. September 8.-and 
requested that Mrs. Gia r dis Wright 
his daughter-in-law sing a solo 
entitle "God Shall Wipe All Tears 

most 
were

Away" .Before she finished 
old and many young people 
wiping -their tears.

Mrs. Elizabeth Halfacre of 
tralia, Ill., and Mrs. Lucy Nelson 
of Dyerburg, Tenn., visited their 
niece during the Labor Day week
end, she also visited Miss P. F 
Thompson , other relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vaughn 
of Chicago, Ill were guests in the 
home of Miss Dora Willie Vaughn

Cen-

!

Now captain J AIMES ARMOUR 
says “Weir be in there fighting our 
hearts out and . with the support 
of the student body, what more can 
we ■ accomplish 
but victory7 even^ 
in spits ‘ of de’-’*“"“ 
feat.’’ . - ---- -

Mr. Armour .is 
also a senior and 
in his fourth year 
on the gridiron.

of the EL DIABLO SOCIAL CLUB ■ NCKt week 1 w111 _ _____________ - ! interview ■ Mr.

i

of things but no 
house while he is

YOUR CHOICE OF

Admiral Radio And Record Player
Admiral T. V. Set

Admiral Record Player
- i/—

€. E. Vacuum Cleaner

Í

, !■ Í be •the

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
317 BEALE

Harrell of Halls will
speaker.. .

• Mrs India Lofton of 
Ark., Mrs. Mary Richson

Mimbia. Miss., and Mrs. Sadie Col
lier of Pine Bluff. Ark., visited their 
sisters. Mrs. Jessie Like and Mrs. 
Penny Lake, and ..other relatives 
and friends over the weekend. Mrs. 
Lula Coleman of Toledo. Ohio, was 
guest for dinner in thp home of 
Mr. and Mrs. jack Lake last week
end also present were Mrs. Emma 
Campbell and Mrs. Elmira Camp
bell. from 
cousins of 
others..

The No.
will

Blyvllle, 
of Col-

You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win

Arzander "Zannie" Jones, Gen. Mgr. Eli

Clara Witherspoon, Cashier

At

Ì

* vt-**:

. OFNJNG SEPT
■ - r '. -r- • '

16TH PHONE

V

tl

■V' ?*»■ a.-

Interview - Mr. 
Jesse Lañe and 
Air. James West
brook. Armour is 
a hard running 
halfback for . the 
Wildcats and sWeEX 
Buckner is a "Stonewall'’ guard. 
The coaches are Westbrook, Sweet, 
and Mitchell, whom you see pic
tured.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

Palmer Mosby and Jackie Joy
CELEBRITY OF THE WEEK 

Albert Linsey.
THE TOP TWELVE SENIORS 
HIT OR MISS? I

1. Jackie Joy, Edward Snpth
2. Anita Siggers, Sam Brown
1 Juanita Harris, peté Buckner
4. Dorothy Parker, James West

brook
5 Gwendolyn Manning. William 

Phillips
6. Syble Manns. Eddie Meadows 
Mary Jane Whiteson, Steve Tav- 

lor
Amelia Cannady, Danny Mitchell
9. Bessie Williams, James Carter
10. Maude Glover, Sam Cross
11. Emma Steele, James Armour 
12 Sadie Collins, Charles Patton

THE TOP TEN JUNIORS 
HIT OR MISS?

How about it Juniors, do 
hit or miss wllh you?

1. Larnell Cheers, open
2. Ivano Dillard. Barbara Bailer
3. James Walker Vivian Keelv
4 William Jackson. Eunice Dunn 

.5 Harrison Sims, Mavs Shoulders

Father Bertrand 
School Dedicated 
By Bishop Adrian

By Jew^l, Gentry
■Franciszian Fathers of the Sac

red Heart Province and Sisters, ot 
Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
were on hand in large numbers to 
conduct the dedication of. th? new ¡ 
Father Bertrand high school last1 
Sunday evening when His Excel-' 
lcncy William L. Adrian, D. D., 
Bishop of this area, blessed the 
building before. a large group ot 
Catholics and Protestants who came 
to see the new build.ng. . . .

While Bishop Adrián blessed the 
entire plant. Father Bertrand: 
Kock, O. F. m„ founder of St 
Augustine parish and school, bless-' 
ed individual class rooms of the 
school that bears his name.

A touching tribute was paid Fa
ther Bertrand, who came from 
Minnesota where he has a smaller 
parish, by Father Capistran .pastor 
at St. "Augustine. . . . Catholics 
came from all over the* city ana 
from surrounding towns to see Fa- ■ 
ther Bertrand whom Catholics love! 
and admire for his noble deeds.' 
kind_manner and for the sincere!

■ interest that he took in parishoners | 
during his-many years here. .
Many came to see the "Sisters”, i 
who came from Chicago and the' 
•‘Motherhouse” in Dubuque, Iowa, i 

Especially were ive thrilled at'
Mass Sunday morning to talk with 
Sister Mary Thomas, past princi
pal of St. Augustine school under 
whom taught sewing at St. Augus
tine during my senior year at Le- 
Moyne. . . . She was one to whom 
we took our many problems. . . 
After looking for her in Iowa and 
in Chicago, it was more than a 

-pleasure—to—finds—the—same—sweet
smile and sincere and genuine in
terest .... Along with Sister Mary 
Thomas came the Mother-Provin- 
cal fro mthe Motherhouse in Iowa 
and 12 other Sisters, many who 
formerly taught at St. Augustine. . 
Former students of the school were 
thrilled when they saw Sister Mary 
Thomas, a former teacher _ ; ’ 
came with the group.

Alumnus from the school 
members of the parish were 
able to talk with a St. Augustine 
graduate. Sister Mary Marcia, the 
former Miss Charlene Marshall who 
is an Oblate Sister of Providence! 
and a teacher at the Mound. Bayou i 
Miss., Catholic church. It was Sis- | 
ter Mary . Marcia’s sister, now Sis
ter Mars’ Charlotte of Minnesota 
who wa.sthe first Negro girl from 
Tennessee to enter a Catholic Or
der'. The Marshall Sisters are the 
daughters.of Mr. .and Mrs. Charles 
Marshall of Memphis. Sister Mary 
Thcinas. teaches at St. -Mary’s in 
Chicago.

BLESSING CEREMONIES were 
in the school’s multi-purpose room 
i that makes up into a gym, audi
torium, cafeteria and recreation 
room all in one. Father Capistran 
and Father Oasmas Herndel. O. F 
M., . Assistant Pastor at Walker 
Avenue polish, ‘who have both 
worked untiringly to building the 
new. “Dream School, were in charge 
of the p-ogram that welcomed 
hundred from all over the city. 
Manv priests joined in the Bless- 
inzs* and so did. Commissioner 
John T. DA-yer, acting’ moyar who 
is also Catholic.

It was fitting that our Bishop, 
who gave a 12 and a half acre 
plot off Calvary cemetery and under 
wrote the building, come to Mem
phis Sundavr jor üie "Blessing.” 
. •.coming from Chicago, forK the

Chicago. Ill, sister and 
Mrs. Penny Lake and

1 Sunday School Union 
__ be .held'at Canaan Baptist 
ch'j’ch Sunday, Sept. 15. They are 
looking for .the following churches 
to be represented: St. Matthew, 
St Luke, Durhamville, and Holly 
Grove. Rev. Lonzo Gause, pres.. 
Rev Burkley. pastor. Canaan Bap
tist has one member on their sick 
list. Mrs. Kate Pitts..

The Canaan Baptist. Church had 
a very successful revival and the, 
Rev A E. Campbell, of Memphis. 
Tenn. was their revivalist. On 
Sept. 22. they will have their Bap- 
tls ng at 11 o'clock. Nine converts 
were added to the church During 
the afternoon there will be a Men’s 
Div Program. Th Rev. W C. Hol
mes'* of Memphis will be the speak
er at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Elizabeth Young worshlpp-. 
ed last Sunday with McPilgrlm at 
Trenton, Rev. C. H. Lenear, is 
pastor. After which she spent the 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Willie Bell Harbele, 517 East' Third 
S' Trenton, the night cervices 
were conducted by Tennessee Gospel 
Singers of Ripley in behalf of the 
Youth Club.

Rev. R. G Murray. Rev. J. 
Nance. Rev. J. L. Mabln. Rev. Wm. 
Morgan, Rev. E. G. Carroll, Rev. 
J R. Halliburton all or Lauderdale 
County and/Rev. A. Terrell who 
pastors Holly Grove Baptist Church 
Ripley attended the- National Bap
tist Convention in Louisville, Ky.. 
recently..

t
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Again And Again 
Will He Learn?

Man, 24, fatally Stabbed 
During Argument About* 
Money Lost In Dice Game

A 24’-year-old than was fatally 
stabbed after he engaged In an 
argument' with another man over 
money lost in a dice game. The 
man who was accused of the stab- 

•bing was being detained by city 
police.

The dead man was identified as 
John Trent of 204 Herntado. Sent 
to jail was James Johes, 29, of 
2938 Broad St.
. According to . Capt. Wilkinson. 
Trent and Jones started to argue 
atout $6 which Jones is reported 
to have lost in a dice game about 
six days ago. During the argument, 
Jones is said to have drawn a pock
et knife and lashed Trent repeated
ly about the head.' stabbed him In 
the bark and abdomen. The stab
bing is reported to have taken 
place near 600 Tillman, near mid
night Tuesday,

Trent was rushed to a hospital 
where he died after surgery in a 
futile effort, to save his life.

Jones was arrested at' his home 
somatime later. __________ ■

Trent is reported to have been 
employed as a carpenter and roof
er for the Ben Rofoing Company.

An'encore.
sixtyl&'ven days ago a 26-year- 

old man was released' from Port I—I.l 1 r* . .i L  . . , ' < .
served three years on an auto
theft conviction.

The same young man. Howard 
S. Felt’s of 206 Hermarido, stood 
before Judge Sellers this-week add 
was again sentenced to three years 
after pleading guilty to auto thefts.

Felts was accuse^ or stealing the 
auto in Memphis, but he was ap
prehended in West Memphis, Ark.

^Pillow- • state-prison- where-he~lratr

who

and 
also

TWINS!
TRIPLETS! 

GUADRUPLETS! 
QUINTUPLETS! 

World’s Miracle Mother 4
Read about her in J
OcJpber^Sepia

on sale now j

Average American Eats Schedules Meet
More Vegetables Today

I The average American' is now • 
eating about 30 pounds more veg- ' 
etables In a year than he did 15 ' 
to 20 years ago. I

In its latest Vegetable Situation 
report, the U. S. Department ot 
Agriculture points out that per 
capita consumption of commercially 
grown vegetables 'in the past 20 
years has increased from 170 to 2001 
pounds, according to Leo W. Smith ' 
of Agriculture's Food Distribution 
Division.•tr • «.i ■ unugatco win uc given i*
Harriett vegetable consumption was | "first hand view of the newly open- 
just after World War II, when ed .volunteer service bureau which 
it reached 225 pounds per person, is being set up to enable member. Sin-no 1 OSO -it. Ivac Ini-nlad . r\fe nt —z_ 1.1___-r- n ...

The Memphis-Shelby County 
Health and Welfare Planning Coun
cil has scheduled a meeting for 11 

! A. M. Friday, September 13 at Cal
vary Parish House, Second and ’ 
Adams Streets, announced Presi
dent Alvan F. Tate.

Aside from delegates of the Plan
ning Council, also. expected at the 

I meeting are presidents of council 
I member agencies, members of coun
cil committees and members of 

‘¡council board of directors. 
' The delegates will be given a

¡since 1950 it has leveled off at organizations of the council to ex- 
aroun<j 200 pounds. Any increase per.d Guuu ’ ’
in the per capita rate in the next of volunteers, 'said Tate 
few years is likely to be at a slow- 
er pace than the rapid, uptrend in i 
the 1940’s,' especially since consump-1: 
tlon is naw at a relatively high I 
level, Smith says. j

Expanded output of canned and 
frozen vegetables, says USDA, fig
ured largely in the Increase in per 
capita consumption from' 1937 to 
1955. In that period fresh vegetable
consumption dropped' 7 percent — 
from 114 pounds to 106 pounds 
per person. At the same time, use 
of processed, vegetables Increased 
frem '56 to 97 pound's per person 
Or more than .70 percent.

Freeh vegetables, however, still 
make up a little more than half 
of the total per capita consump
tion. USDA points out. Last year, 
fresh vegetables accounted for 104.9- 
pounds of the total of 205.2. pounds 
per capita, with canned items a- 
ihounting to 832 pounds and fro
zen 174 pounds.

pend their services through the use

Nearly 50 volunteers worked sev
eral months this Spring and Sum
mer setting up the details of the 
Volunteer Service Bureau, he added.

ceremonies with the Mother Superi
or, was Mrs. 'Aurar Bennett Sima, a 
former of St. Augustine, who now 
.teaches'.at Saint Agatha Catholic 
school In Chicago.

ì

New improved Dr. FRED 
Palpjer’i Skin Whitener 
works wonders beautifyinn 
the skin for girts ana 
women of all ages; Com
pounded according to: 
Doctor Fred Palmer’s origi-! 
nal formula,,« acts in thr 
skin helping break up andi

nurses of too-dark skin pigment/At the’ 
time time it helps make extehwlly caused pim- < 
pies go away faster? School girla use it for rhe 
pimples of youfh. Older women use it to keep 
jkin soft, smooth, ftesh.ahd youngec-Iooklng.’ 
.Contains 10« lanolin. Ask fotr Dr. FRED- 
Palmer’s Skin Whitener. Only' 30 < add 60^' at. 
drug and cosmetic counter*. (GALENOL C»J’ 
Box 264, Atknca, Oa^ : .——--r—

Famous Doctors All-In-One. 
Medicated Cosmetic Cream 

LIGHTENS SKIN i
CLEARS SKIN '5 

keeps skin younger looking >
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and Mr., Otis 
his. gracious

Miss Helen 
Mr. ‘Charles 
Golden who 
wife in re

FALL SOCIAL ACTIVITIES WILL 
CENTER AROUND SORORITIES 

Greeks and their non-Greek 
friends look forward each fall io‘ 
the social activities that are plann
ed to entertain and to give a cul
tural lift to the community. Plans 
got underway Saturday when the 
four college Grjeek sororities met 
for the first time after—sunuiier 
vacations with members-of the or
ganizations serving as hostesses of 
the graduate chapter; .

ZETA PHI .BETA MEMBERS.
■ met at Hotel Orjean with ■ Mi’s. I 

------ Helen—Waterford^—Mrs. Lueilc-R— 
Woods, Mrs. Lois Taylor, Mrs’. Annie 
Naylor, Miss Jean Smith and Miss 
Marily Tucker serving as hostesses 
of the evening. Miss Gloria Chilian, 

. basileus of the organization, pre
sided. ZETAC ANNOUNCE that* 
plans ate now beng made for a sec
ond annual presentaton of “HOLI- 
BAY ON ICE", Sunday March ,9th

1 at Ellis Auditorium. Argain this year 
Mrs. Carlotta Stewart is chairman 
and Mrs. Bernice Ga lloway., chair - 
inan of publicity for the benefit, 
will with other members’ of the so
rority,-bring to Memphians a per-, 
formance that packed North Hall 
at the City Auditorium .... Mrs. 
Calloway .also a fixture with the. 
Pan-Hellenic Council, gave a re
port oil the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council held this spring and the 
Panr-Hellenic dinner given at Tonys 
Inn early this month.

DELTA SIGMA, .THETA MEM
BERS met at the Gay Hawk wi|h 
Mrs. Harriett Walker, new presi
dent of the graduate chapter, pre- 
sdng. Hostesses were Miss Evelyn 
Knox, Mi’s. Ruth Campbell Strong.

ALPHA KAPFA ALPHA MEM
BERS met at our annual "Round- 
Up” at the beautiful country home 
of Soror Rubye Splght on West 
Mitchell Road , .A- l€..(A.‘s year
ly round-up cf members and a 

. friendly get-together where-summer. 
activities and future plans are dis
cussed.

lv East Trigg Avenue home 
Julia Atkins advisor to the 
Steve Wigley, club sweetheart; 
Miss Delores Terrell, president,..Miss 
Shirley Harris, Miss'Alma Leathers, 
Miss Frances Britt, 
Britt, Mis Jean Greene 
Rodgers 
assisted

Reiving.

MRS. CALLIE STEVEN.S,’ our 
new president, presided. Miss Dora 
Todd, Mrs. Barbara Brown and 
Miss Hester Miller were hostesses 
at the meeting where wieners were 
roasted before and after the meet
ing. Members wore play clothes.

CALIFORNIA PUTS OUT 
WELCOME MATS FOR 
MEMPHIANS £

mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
LEWIS, JR., mjd—their, daughter, 
Sharon and' ATTY. AND MRS. A. 
A. LATTING and their three daugh
ters, Carol, Jean and Judy, arrived 
home early this week after a month 
in California where they attended 
the Alpha Phi Alpha convention at 
Los Angeles’s Statler Hotel 
The Lewises and Lal tings motored 
out- taking ahd renting an apart- 

•.ment for the two famines.
MR AND MIRS. WILBUR PUGH 

(she is the former Miss Marjorie. 
Lewis and sister to the Lewises) 
entertained with a buffett supper, 
inviting nearly ,200 guests to meet 
the Memphians MR. and MRS.- 
NORMAN HOUSTON, (he is presi
dent of the Golden State Insur
ance company with headqmu-ters 
in Les Angeles) entertained for • 
the Memphians at Ho.llygrove «din
ner and .dance) ......... ATTY. ANiD
MRS WILLARD WOODS (she the 
former.Miss "Teda” Lewis and the 
Lewises younger -sister) gave a gay 
theatre party honoring the Lat- 
tings and Lewises .......> DR. AND
MRS ROBERT WOODS, enter
tained the two Memphis couples at 
ii dinner party at. the Bever'y-Hil- 
.ton’s Oriental Room ... and. the 
beautiful spacious hcuie of MR..
AND MRS SHERMAN COLEMAN 
was headquarters every night for 
the Lewises and Lat’tings for "foot
ball afterrparues" and general get- 
tegethers .... The Coleman’s «.both 
Memphians) .went to San Francisco 
with the couples incidentally
both Dr. Woods, Atty and Mrs. 
Woods and Mrs. Pugh, are all na
tives oi Memphis, $iid 
ular in these parts.

lor .at. the' University of Chicago 
where he has been an ho.nof stu
dent for the past . three years 

licmer is a member of Chicago 
University’s experiment School's 
track team, basketball team, and 
the Math c’ub. Following in the 
footsteps of his mol her, Mi.s. Jua
nita Turner who teaches math at 
Manassas high, Homer is interested 
m. math. Mi’s. Turner holds, a mas
ters' in. math from the’ University 
di Illinois.

ROBERT. WESTLEY AND 
BROWN O’MAR McGlllEE both 
sons of- tlie;>iate^Mr. R, W.' McGhee - , * 

-and Mi
College next week .. 
will return to ATkansa: 
a member -of the 
Brown has been 
enter the Uni ver 

. . .The late Mr-.
taught at Booker 
school here.

Anna McGhee will enter 
....... Robert 
s where he .is 
senior band, 

accepted and will 
shy’ of Wisconsin 
MoGhee formerly 
Washington high

v •

MI S3 DORES. BUCHANAN 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Buchanan, will, enter Tennessee 
State university this week.

MRS OPHELIA BITTLE had as. 
her house guest last week Mrs.- 
Alma Cox Siins, a former Mem
phians who cany down with the 
Mother-Superior .from Saint Aga
tha Catholic .school in Chicago 
where she teaches Mrs. Sims form
erly attended St- Augustine Catholic 

-church and school here.

MRS. FRAiNIKELLE WAND . left- 
for the West Coast Saturday in her. 
new yellow nine passenger .... three 
seated .station wagon. -Going along 
with the popular business woman 
were hgr mother, Mrs. Rhodes, a 
sister,- Mrs. Delores Hulon and her 
four children, Frarikelle, 4; .Anne, 
3; Patricia, 20-months, and the 
Baby Miralilt Hulon.... Also going 
along to California was a friend 
Mr. Joseph Clifton Wallace, who 
accompanied the Memphis matrons

quite pop-'

SIGMA GAMMA RHO MEM
BERS met at 4 at 8G5 Slaxon Ave.
wth Mrs. Mary Brocik^ serving as 
hostess .... Mrs. Ritta Porter basi
leus of the chapter., presided.

for

•MEMPHIANIS GIVE.BOAT RIDE 
ON- THE MISiSISSTF'FT SEPTEM
BER- 22nd

Members of the Memphians Club 
(with modern club headquarters fit 
Hotel Orleans) announce plans for 
one cf the outstanding events of 
the early fail season.

Sunday at Midnight, Sep:. '22nd., 
Memphians will stage a boat ride 
down the Mississippi on the steamer., 
Avalon, with music by the Avalon’s 
Rhythm Masters . . . Plans
the event were made public by Dr 
E. Frank White, Chairman of 
boat-ride.

Assisting Dr. White, who is also 
■ financial secretary of the c’ub, are 

Mr. Joe Lee Nf ^son, "president of 
the men s swanky club; Mr. George 

ert Wynn, corresponding; Mr. Louts 
B. Hobson, recording secretary; MJ'. 
I. S. Bodden, treasurer;« Mr. Ut-illus 
Phillips, Sr., chaplain; Mr. E. L 
Hawkins, Mr. John Arnold, parlia
mentarian, Mr. Walter Culpepper. 
Dr. A. T. M'artin, Mr. Robert Lewis. 
Jr., Dr. Leland Atkins Mr. E.* V. 
(Buddy) Tarpley. Mr. Sidney 
Oates, Mr. J. C. McGraw, Mr. Clai
borne Davis, Mr. Thomas Willis, 
Mr Taylor Ward, Mr. H, L. Jack- 
son, ¡Mr. U. S. Bonds, Mr. LaFerre 
Harris and M> Howard Sims.

MRS GOLDEN ENTERTAINS 
GRACIOUS LADIES GF FEiNE- 
COSTAL CHURCH

Membes of the Gracious Ladies 
of Penecostal Church of God In 
Christ were entertained at a social 
meeting Friday ®f last week by Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Golden at their; love-

the

MR. AND MIRS. 
DAVIDSON and their 
.Robert, Jr., are-back after, a months 
vacation in Los Angeles where they 
were the house guests of MR. AND 
Sirs, oharles thomas (he a 
(ormer employee of the .^outhern 
Funeral -Home here). Other Mem-- 
phians** cuinpiimen.ing the Mem- 
ph’ians who own. the Davidson’s 
grill, were Larry Brown, Jr.,. Mr. 
and Mrs Wright, and the former 
Miss Mildred Lewis and the Miss: 

. Margaret Lewis Cooke. The David
son’s last stop was in. Atlanta where 
they visited their parents, MiR AND 
MRS. JOHN DAVIDSON .... Stops 
were made in Fort Smith, Texas, 
the Grand Canyon and Gout, Mexi- ' 
co where they went 3 days straight 
to "Ceremonial-Grounds’ to sec an ! 
exposition that people from all ovej 
the world attended, observing great, 
contribuiiuns made by the Indians 
tribes. Indians have made great 
contributions to the economic 
growth of Mexico ...-. This, Mrs. 
Davidson said was pointed out at

RQBEIRT 
young son,

You’ll Forget 
You Ever Had 
Skin Trouble!
Ugly itching 

misery goes 
away so fast!

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how "SKIN SUCCESS” .

Triumph* Over Itchy Diitre«» of 
ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPLES, TETTER

This famous skin medicine works in 
a special way to help your troubled 
skin feel better. Only Palmer’s 
"skin success” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested' by 
a noted doctor. See what, a big, won
derful .difference it makesl^Only 
35?. Economical 75y sii»^contaih$ 
four times as much.

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting loamy medication 
oi gentle “SKÍÑ success” Soap fights 
off suri ace germs that often cause 
ugly blemishes, -perspiration odors,

PALMEES

L OINTMENT ANO. SOAP J
i *

KWÏ-v-
•-

• . J. ; J ? m Y
S’ w - 'i’Äiäfe’A

FIRST NIGHTERS—A world premiere atmosphere pervaded Malco | ting ceremonies was Beale St: "Mayor” Mathew. Thornton Hanked 
Theatre last* Monday nighi when its; management invited hun- by LeMoyne College coeds, Miss Mary Cole (left land Miss Bai- 
deeds of Bluii City theone-goers "to the grand opening of its * bara. Hooks. In scene at right, ' Mayor” Ihornton and his staff 
recently remodeled second bakony section: Heading ribbon cut-I pose with ‘'first nighters" in

CITY FEDERATED CLUBS will 
meet Tuesday, Sept. 17. at 4:30 p. m. 
........ Regular business and Travel
logs will highlight the evening ac
cording to Mrs. Freddie Jones, 
president of the La Bois Desoie 
club. host, club to the Federated 
groups . Mrs. Marie L.. Adams, 
president of the Federation, will 
preside.

MR. AND MRS C. C. SAWYER 
are back homo after their usual 
vacation and rest at Chicago’s Con
rad Hiltón and New York s Statler.

baekground

Mrs. Lof ties Showereld
Club - JohnWhen Lhe Ladies Birthday 

held a recent meeting al tin home 
of Mrs. Smith of . 429 Lipl. . d St , 
Mrs, A .F, Lof Lies wits honored with 
a. surprise shower, Sin? received 
many gilts. Hostess at the affair 
was Mrs. Orlean Johiifson who in^ 

. vited'. members’ of her lam.ly as 
guests Presiding al ' the u I la, r'was 
the vice president.

The ilcxl meeting, is scheduled to 
be held ü.t 2:30 ji. irw-Sunda -. Sept . 
15 at the .home of Mrs Ada Shaw, ' 
1027 N Manassas .St

The cli'ib Tiad. a picnic on the 
lovely lawn of- the imine oí Mr.' and 
Mrs. Kinney at 357 Jones St.

■Among guests were; Mrs. Josie 
Harvey,1 Miss Lucy Mitch« n. Mrs.

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J'. H. 
Mrs. Rodgers Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitcii-'ll, Miss This Patrick, 
Ophelia PoweE, Mr. Robert 

Miss Etta Dean Lofties.

A T 
Boyd. 
Jesse 
■Miss
Patrick

MR. CLARENCE LEWIS arrived 
here last week from Japan where 
he is .stationed in the Armed Forces 
to pick up his son and to visit his 
mother and grandmother, Mrs 
-Mildred Gillis Lewis and ’Mrs . G 
Giliis* on Mississippi Blvd.

i Club News
STITCH A7\D CHAT SEWING 

CLUB held its Annual Tea at the 
Leila Walker Club House on Walk
er Aive... last. Sunday.
¡Two college co-eds received. Bene

fit Scholarships Awards from the 
club. They were Miss Grace Auls-

up. that people from all nations 
are made aware of the progress 
made in a colorful and entertain
ing manner _____ The Davidson’s
saw the Rodeo, the. Indian dances; 
rituals, songs, street parades .......
They toured Exibit Hall where the' 
country’s most complete and varied 
displays oi genuine Indian hand
crafts in silver turquoise, rugs, bas
kets, leatherwork and paintings are 
done. They saw the pre-historic 
articles of the Hopi Navajo ahcl 
Juni tribes and their culturáis dur
ing several days stay in Gout. Mrs 
Davidson stated that Non-Indians 
are welcomed at the “Ceremonial", 
the largest voluntary gathering ol 
American Indians in thé world with 
2D tribes giving displays.

intinga -Imi—a n d-M iss-Ju^c-BelLTIamilUim
who are attend.ng LeMoyne col
lege.

The club's president, Mrs. Odes
sa Mitchell, has .requested the pre
sence of all members at a meet
ing scheduled foi Wednesday, Sept. 
IB. at the home ol .Mrs. Sally Cock- 
ran on Woodward St., where plans 
will be made for the "Club’s Booth" 
at the Tri-State hair.

Mrs. Eva Hill if. club reporter.

ALSO DR. AND MRS THERON 
NORTHOROSS and DR. AND 
MRS W. H. YOUNG back from the 
West Coast after attending the 
Alpha-Convention in Los Angeles.

TOMMY KAY HAYES, 13-year- 
old daughter of MR. AND MRS. 
THOMAS H HAYES. J-R„ left Fri
day by plane for Poughkeepsie, New 
York where she has enrolled at 
Oakwood school. Tommye. is the 
second colored girl from Memphis 
to attend Oakwood ............ Miss
Lilly "Pat” Walker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .Maceo Walker, 
was graduated from the fashionable 
Oakwood school , year before last.. 
..'. .Miss- Walker, now a sophomore 
at Fisk university at Nashville, left 
last week for school. I

HOME TURNER? JR., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horner Turner, Sr., will 
leave next week to re-enter the 
Lab School as a high school sen-

20 CENTURY ri.UB met at 71« 
Bea'e St. recent 1\ Featured item 
on the agenda v-as. a •’current- 
event/’ discussion by the president, 
Miss B. L. Stinson After the meet-, 
ing refreshments were served.

.The next meet ins' has been sche
duled for Oct. 2 ui 452 1-2 Union 
Ave. Miss Elvira Smith, is club re
porter.

NIGHTINGALE -\ RT 'I’HR-IFT 
CLUB was • enter: lined by Mi's. 
Essie Neal of 559 Atrrington Ave. 
on Labor Day. D votion services 
were conducted b\ the chaplain, 
Mrs. W. M. Crawl* rd. Committee 
reports were made.

The next meeting I.as been plan
ned' for 8 p. in. Monday, Sept. 16. 
at the home of.Mi; Nancy Mit
chell ol 1284 Brawn we.

Mrs. Georgia Horn -‘is presideht 
and Mrs. Iriez S. B- \d is club re
porter. , .

COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB met 
at the home of Mr- Luciie Cole
man of 902 Crump Ct., recently 
Presiding at the me’ing was Vice 
President Mrs. -McCiendon.

Mrs. Mozella. Wasiuh^ton of 766 
Hasting St., will be hostess to the 
club when it meets at <; p. m. Thurs
day, Sept. 26.

Mi’s. Ruth Whltsfcy is president 
and Mrs. Mozella Washington is' 
club. reporter.

Ciiuiborn, Mrs Matthew 
q'dwn.send, Mrs l.ula Davis, from 
Cleveland. Ohio, Dennis Kinney 
Mr. anil Mrs Lvxsluns Webb, John
ny Shaw

Abd Mr mid Mrs. Roberts Hines 
and Daughter. Ann, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Thompson. Mr Pres’ou Boyd. 
Mrs. U. Scull NK and Mrs Willie 
Whitsey*. Mrs. Donnie B Watson, 
•Mrs Julia M Roberts. Mr 
Mrs Cha ile 
Charles. Jr

And members attending were:
Mrs Ada Stiaw. Mrs. Rosa Gant. 

Mrs. Blanch Kinney, Mrs. A. F. 
l./Ofties, Mrs smith, Mrs. Orlean 
Johnson. Mrs Fannie Hall Mrs 
Mary Beatie Mis Inez S. Boyd. Mrs 
Ruth Hicks. Mrs Georgia Horne, 
mid Mrs. Elizaoelh Townsend

and 
■s H Whitsey and son

in the most bautiful 
live place I have cut 
were. lights all al.. irt. 
faces, diiri’.y rev« ale.l. 
they were and 1 fell 
my life

Then- 
I mill 
to .me, 
1 almost laUi 
asked myself, 
afraid of deal 
te nothing to

"C.d ycu w 
He. smiled an I 
mate» the shtfn; 
anything, I 
preferred to 
plan’ .’’

Drath, lik*e a nari
Tbe heavenly i-«n I irom
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ii ay. 
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unie 1the thouv-lii.. <•
be dying Then it o: 
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Ohurch Hews 
greater calvary 
baptist church
Rn. C. Crutcher, pastor

Bunday school, 9-30 a. in Rega
in; morning warship, 11 p , m. De-

i votioiis under supervLsion. of the 
Deacons Board.,Sermon by pastor. 
Baptist Training Union for ail ages 

p. in Sunday evenim.- ser- 
p. m A.'l members are ve
to bling lis many guests us 
for om coming big I mirth

BY LOUISE LYNOM

i

al 6:30 
vices, 8 
quested 
posüble 
Bunday

Mr. Henrietta Davis, Chui ch Re- 
poi 1er

ST. STEPHEN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. O. C. 'Crivens, pastor

Annual Choir Day will be cele
brated by Choir number one start
ing at 3 p. m Sunday.

Mistress ol ceremonies will be 
Mrs Bernice Smith <>| Union Grove 
Baptist Church Mis Smith will 

_be introduced on the program by 
“Mrs Vera Lee jrHerson ol First 
Baptist Church, Chelsea.

Other program highlights wi'l in
clude the processional ol choire, a 
number of which will be heard 
during the event

g W coving.on. president, and 
Mrs Cora Huth.uii .an- siipci.vi uig 
programming lor the occasion

Sunday school starts at 9:30 
in. The Senior Deacons will <•< 
dm t devotions preccrding the re 
lai* mcirnmg . worship The M tie 
Ch ni.s will luuiish lhe music, t • r- 
inon by lhe pa.-.loi

THERE IS NO DEATH 1
Fye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

neMiher have entered into the heart 
■RifQi man. the 

‘'dings which God 
hath prepared for 
’ hem 
’nun.— 
thians 
u j rds 
he

pcrsonw-li 
taltt.y is the ward 
ammished.

■When a certain 
boy was. barely old 
enough to hold a 
Pencil he . was 

g .su.pnsin» plclures. By nine.
he «1, p aying hr> own musreai 
compj-umns.'By j-2. he ranked high 
i n-si'v.n ciiffi'cuR fields. At 15, alas,, 
a lii i: ):- was disci, rered on ins 
brain For two years noted .sur
geons Um ht lor ins life Through 
it al) he carried his s.Jionl work hi

'Mnyb- 
belli

it
in
ni- ( 

L

■liaptist 'I raining Union for all 
ages at 6:30 p m. Devotions, 8 p». 
m. The public is always welcome

Mrs. Lulu Alexander, Church Re
port ei.

CHURCH OF THE 
LIVING GOD C. W. F. F. 
Bishop B. J. Minor, pastor

One of the outstanding even^ on 
llir church caendar will be cel«* 
bra Led Sunday when the Women . 
Missionary Work group present• 
Mrs. Hattie Perkins ■ of Nashvill* , 
state president of Women’s Mission 
ary Wark who highlights the special 
program starting at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Ella Bru -e, president of th< 
Women’s Missionary Work group 
here will serve as sponsor. The 
program committee is headed * by 
Mis. Carrie Fizer with Mrs. Evelyn 
Young and ' Mrs. Annie Williams, 
assisting.

The public is cordially, invited to 
this special event.

This Sunday Sept. 15 church 
schedule follows. ’ .

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. Regu
lar. morning worship, 11 o’clock, 
services under supervision of the 
Ev angel istipal Board, Women’s 
Missionary Work program at 3 p.

September 14, 1957 —• -3

Mesdames Tjuggie-, Wilks 
To Visit Los Angeles

Mrs, BlUjle B., Tuggle and her 
cousin, Mrs. uoiipelle Wilks left 
for ¿am&ntli long _vacajipn. ¿They 
will be the house guests of 4ir< and 
Mrs. John Meads of Los 'Angeles, 
Calif.,: after which they .will visit 
Oakland Calif., and will be the 
hause guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dews- 
bui’g. ' ’ ’ ’ ■

From California. they :wUi -go."to 
Chicago, Ill., as. the house,’gueits 
of another cousin, _Mr.;,gad..^js. 
Frank L. McKee, where Mr.'Tug
gle i? expected to joinrthem:' 1

Mrs. Tuagie's aunt, Mrs. Hackett 
of Chicago, is the house-guest In 
the 'beautiful home of,lfrs.-yT|lt-' 
gle’s mother, Mrs. Ollie L.-Kihg:'

----- — . '

ChibfNews < i ”
MEMPHIS MIXERS SOÇÏAL 
€I.;TJB MEETS SEPT. 16 ’

Regular meeting of'the Memphis 
■Mixer,■ S xial Club -wiir^be’ ^held 
'Monti a y night, Sept. 16 in the hortie 

Mr and •‘Mrs. MarvëPCJoHmi 
Hastfp.:g.3. •;

i membership is . pleased to 
its president, Mrs. JuMarT^p- j 
back home following ’ 

town trip. ■ ■;
following ’ a’-/p4pt 

are ;ur.ged' Jo - be 
time^ '
Washington, club

Music Confab 
At Illinois il.

CHAMPAIGN URBANS. Ill — 
(AND The Mill convention of 
Un* 38 year-old N:iiiuu;«l Association 
Negro Musicians Inc. beginning 
August 17. cam«* t«> close recently 
at the Universitv of Illinois. Fisk 
University, Nashvill«*. Tennessee in 
1921, and Hampton College.-Virginia 
in the 30 s are lh«* only 2 previous 
host educational institutions.

When Champaicn Urban was se
lected by the NANM Inc. Time and 
Place Committee the scene for 
this convention. I here was some 
doubt I hat' so small a town would 
be capable of holding such u meet-

: ing. To the contrary, however, this 
j convention has 
ones in many

buildings (the new m.en’s1 dormitojjr 
unit just completed, and 2. concept 
auditoriums) ; the food in both 
quantity and quality (the 
House cafeteria);- the Youth Di
vision Conc^ t (ages. 16 to 25 ^in
clusive),, an. enviable model jof *.con
tinuity and performance;’ evocai 
singing (Verdi’s Requiem by 20 Sing
ers from he Celeste Còlè, Detroit» 
Michigan Opera .'Workshop) ; ^thè 

■first recital by a member:o(ftfce 
Metropolitan Opera Company;.^ajad 
dance music by a ^-piepe^pje^e^tgfa. 
(white); all of the part-ot,a 
of Julia Walden Valeritiner.,o^ylii- 
ally general convention chairman, 
who met instant death,in an“aiifà- 
mobile fatality in’May of

Makes Salads

al, 
1: 

il.

•lipsed previous

o u

WISH-BONE FRENCH. WISH-BONE RUSSIAN^hSÄSINß»

Tim t love 
11 Corm- 
2:5).
that argue 

strongest for 
iinmur-

The Wish-Bone
"Touch of Genie-us

• fiU-lvII .> not eunceiv 
i (iud wh i made the sun 
light and hl.- to the -.voriri 
«mt wlh-n h has .scarcely 
J rimmed »n d« are
n'; ul bhe Inimité ” Since 
(•id. there musi be a lire

-mo—
1 the
;:la;-e

His lm< words were 
next u.irld win i«« a 
than Um; •’

th.i-l the eii.V The chi et
i ...ud • For Mu-h tiler,. must

P.»r 111any years 1 li.iv

da.' .i serws of incident which 
i ar Uli!, the convlc.tiun that life 

is Lhe basic principle of 
From them I have 

umhakaible 
no death,

l
n>. deat
cur universe.
gamed: the um-liakaible belief Hutt 
there is nu death, that hare and 
hfreailler are one. When 1 reached 
Lhi.i eanclusiuB 1 found it to be Lie 
n$st- i-1 y in ■< and conv in cnlg
piiila.srpiiy of entire life.

T he f wing are the expericiH-rs 
which ii'ivc convinced me that hu
man on b-Xh s.d;- of dutii,
live in unbroken Leilowship. H B 
C'iaikc. an old friend of mine 
at' a -..ientTi'c- tri n of mind, 
ri' amed. 1 a..r.ual, unemotional 
w i-> ijlied one .rfybt by his physi- 
■cian'. who said, that he expeered 
h.tii t.i live only a lew ham» His 
lira .-t action was slon He had no 
rti.rx action a-t ail.

I began to pray from him, as did 
otiiirrrs The nexit day his eyes 
opsned a>! ter a few days he recov
ered hh; speech. His heart action 
returned to' nonmul. After he re- 
covired strength he said,. “Al some 
l.ime during my iiinEiSs something

HIDECRAYHAIR

i

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE )A. 6-5466

LEGALIZED

VCOLORSGRAYHNRBUa 
fZ DRESSES HAIR IN PUCE

WHAT /is iti 
' Find out in

Come Alive!

ATÄLLD
October Hep

-ni. YPPU for al, ai?e§ at 6:30 p m 
Evening services. 8 p m.

( BUILDING FIND
. QUI1EN RALLY
i Sunday,..-Sep' 24 beginning at 3 

p. m will mark the date of the 
annual building' fund Queen Rally. 

Mrs Birtrice Bruce and -Mrs. 
Doris Boswel are the contestants 
vying fur this year’s title.

Captains already at work to make 
this year's event the most out
standing in its history are: , .

•Mrs Frances Simon, Mrs. Eve
lyn Young, Mrs. Carrie Fizer, ¡Mrs . 
Bobbie Valentine, Mrs. Corine Raw
lins, Mrs. Earnestine Evans and 
Mother C. Pattons.

Mrs. Annie Williams, Church Re
porter.

Wish-Bone magically makes salads 
come "alive" with exciting 

flavor sparkle! It's the "Touch of | 
Genie-us" in the blending of pure oil/» 

vinegar, seasonings and garlic! 
Try'Wish-Bone on your very next salad/ 

and taste for yourself 11



Who A re Negroes

whitest black

ÌTir MIMMM WOMJS ~ V r

BY O. C. W. TAYLOR

ered off into a little dirty ’ spot in 
ttre^Qwn, a' special place on street 
cars, buses and trains and’just lab-

NEW ORLEANS—(ANP)—Way down yonder in New Orleans 
where there are the blackest white folk and the 
folk in the world, they are Milling the roll to see if jt can be de
termined just who is white and who is not.

Those who have been passing are 
on edge for. it is hard to have been 
white and to be declared black 
again. Those who are really white, 
and there are just a few of these, 
do not seem to be worrying at all.

They feel, safe from the buzzards 
of hate and segregation. Those who 
are light. skinned and want to go 
to the other side are keenly looking 
at what’s happening. Many who 
have been passing are threatening 
to tell on ■ many others who have

---- -been—getting—by.—They'll—tell—if- 
caught up with;
TOUGH BEING A NEGRO

And there is no wonder that there 
Is such a hubbub down there in 
deep Dixie.- It. is hard to be a Negro 

. there. You are kept away from all 
Of the good things America has pro- 

' vided for its citizens; fine hotels, 
restaurants, schools, theatres, parks,1 are those who are determined to di 
playgrounds, etc. and you are com- so. .

eled "impure” or "untouchable
Dixie has helped Negroes to pass 

or attempt to pass the color line. 
The greed of the white man for 
.the Negro woman's love, and affec
tion has given rise to a light color
ed group neither Negro nor-white. 
His love for some of these mixed 
children has led him to aid them 
in passing.

The influx of . mulattoes from 
Haiti where the-blacks had chased 
them, out and their , coming to New 
X^rleans^witrrcreat-money has led 
citizens to forget the real race and 
color of the person and only see the 
color of their money.
HAVEN’T PROVED IT YET

Last week they teamed up to prove 
that Ralph Diipas. was a black man 
instead of a white man.. They have 
not proven anything yet, but there

Cooperation Meet
To Urban League’s

___________

In Montgomery
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (ANP) - 

E. D. Nixon, one of the outstanding 
citizens of Montgomery, treasurer 
of the Montgomery Civic Improve-' 
ment Association, and who has serv- 

' éd as president .of the Montgomery 
NAACP as well as -the Alabama 

' State NAACP, was honored at a 
banquet Tuesday night.

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy who 
was the—principal speaker at the 
banquet held by Shaaban Temple 
No. 103 at the Holt Street Baptist 

' Church declared that without-all of 
the work, done through the years by 
Nixon: and his associates, Montgom
ery would never have been ready 
for the Bus Strike. Nixon has the 
confidence of all Montgomery and 
well deserves the recognition which 

. ’ is being given his sterling efforts, .

Many Negroes have. ..entered the 
white group and haw nsen to great 
heights. And they and their fami
lies . have stayed’ there. They have 
become .interwoven with other fami
lies of power and to have turned 
them up as blacks would ■ have 
wrecked the community.’

DETROIT, Mich. — The “Need 
for Inter-racial Cooperation in Solv
ing the Nation’s Racial Question,” 
was the theme of the National Urb
an Leagued Annual Conference in 
Detroit, Sept. 3 through Sept. 5.

Two governors, G. Mennen Wil
liams, of Michigan, and Theodore 
H. McKeldin, of Maryland, ad
dressed the more than 1,800 dele
gates and visitors assembled at a 
public meeting at the new $5.500,000 
Henry and Edsel Ford Auditorium

Detroit’s Urban League, headed 
by John Dancy, played host to the 
Conference. Headauarters were 
ihe Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.

The theme was carried out 
daily workshop sessions and in pub
lic meetings.
STEVENS. DOWLING 
ADDRESSES--------------

Another highlight of the Con- I 
ference was the closing, banquet! 
where two outstanding Americans, 
Roger L. Stevens, noted theatrical 
producer,, and Robert W. Dowling, 
president of the. City Investing 
Company of New York, addressed 
the delegates.

League staff members gathered 
on Saturday for two full days of 
workshop meetings prior to the for
mal. opening of the Annual Con
ference. The workshop started with 
an orientation session led bv Ed
ward S. Lewis, Executive Director 
of the Urban League, of Greater 

11 New York. The workshops were de- 
I voted to problems of administra-

SCOUT PATCH SWAPPING—Mrs. E. W, Kight and party watch
ed Bay Scouts swap Boy Scout patches during National Scout 
Jamboree at Valleg forge, Pa.- Swapping of Scout souvenirs 
proved to be one of ihe major informal activities.

Program To End Chicago 
Racial

CHICAGO — A program to end ! disturbances here to be that Chi-

JAMAICA MOURNS - Friends and rescuers stand West Indies. More -than 400 other persons, re- 
I silent before raws of dead bodies, some of the turning from a Catholic pilgrimage, were injured
205 persons who died when an excursion train i
derailed outside of Kingston, Jamaica in the (Newspress Photo)

in the second worst train wreck in history. —

Vk May Clear Benefits For iCîfê Work Ï0 

Noh-Legal Veteran Widows

RM.iì

voted to problems of administra
tion and sUDervision in League op
eration. Staff members were’greet
ed Sunday morning by Mr. Dancy 
and Lester B. Granger, National Ex
ecutive Director; who delivered the 
kevnote address.

The problem of fitting the mi
grant worker into the economic and 
cultural life of industrial cities, in
cluding Detroit, was stressed by Mr. i 
Granger. He pointed out that the 
problem of integration of the mi
grant worker into the urban com
munity was not necessarily "She .QL

' WASHINGTON — A woman who 
married a veteran without .knowing 
that a legal impediment to the mar
riage existed may be eligible' for 
widow’s benefits irom the . Veterans 
Administration, even though she is 
not the veteran’s legal widow.

VA said a recently passed statute, 
Public Law 85-209, authorizes, such 
payments under certain circumstan
ces. • .

Under the- new law, if the . pur
ported marriage was entered into in 
good faith, by the woman’, VA may 
consider it to have been a valid

marriage, provided:
(a) It would have been valid 

had the legal bar not existed; ■ 
■ (b) The .couple had resided to
gether for five or more years imme
diately prior to the veteran's death;' 
and,

(c) No claim for VA widow’s 
benefits has been filed by a legal 
widow of the veteran.

Before enactment of Public Law 
85-209, establishment of legal wid
owhood was a prerequisite to wid
ow’s benefits from VA, the agency

CHICAGO (TNS)—A survey by 
the American 'Municipal tAssocia- 
tion indicates that the availability 
of recreational facilities has rela
tively little relationship to the inci
dence of delinquency.

The association said cities which 
considered their' recreation facili
ties inadéquate'often had low ju- . 
venile offender rates,’while many 
that were satisfied with their facili
ties had high fates.

In fighting juvenile delinquency, 
which is on the rise in two-thirds 
of the largest United States cities, 
nearly every city reported censoring 
books and entertainment considered 
lewd or crime-inciting.

Switchblade knives were prohibi
ted in 83 per cent of the cities and 
60 per cent of the communities set 
a curfew.

Tlie Association said that while 
most cities continue to treat de
linquency as a sickness requiring 
treatment, some civic officials evi
dently think tougher laws and law 
enforcement were the answer.

Seven cities reported success with 
parent liability laws .which hold 
parents financially responsible for 
damages caused by their children.

race. ■'
Granger reviewed the efforts of 

the. White .Citizens- Councils to de
stroy community support for the 
League. In four northern cities, he 
paid, Fort Worth, New Orleans, 
Jacksonville, and Richmond, “hate 
group's have been successful in re
moving local Leagues from the num
ber of agencies receiving Commun
ity Chest support.
STRONGER FRIENDS NOTED

"While this action has driven a 
few of the more .timid of our white 
friends underground, it has’ brought 
just as many stronger friends to 
our aid,” he said. “In New Orleans 
today, we have more and better 
friends than we had two years 
ago.”

Granger hoped the main achieve-. 
ment of the current conference 
would be a “sharpening of the pro
file of the Urban League so that the 
American people • can recognize it 
for what, it is — a scientifically 
planned, professionally oriented 
group working in the community life 
to get rid of inequities in economic, 
and cultural opportunities.”

, This “sharpening of the league 
, profile formed the basis for the 2- 

. day workshop sessions which con- 
' tinued throughout Monday Sunday 
. sessions were devoted to problems

this"PSTy*s racial disturbances. was ■ 
proposed by the president of . the 
Chicago NAACP branch at a public 
meeting.here last week.

The Sept. 1 meeting was called 
by the Coordinating Council for 

but it need j Civil Rights.. A statement of Will
oughby Abner, Chicago NAACP .pre
sident, read ,for him in his absence, 
dealt with NAACP policy and action 
regarding racial violence such as 
that which occurred recently at Ca
lumet Park. ’ ’

exaggerat-

appears in

cago is " a segregated city — segre
gated housing. and de facto segt.es«: 
gated schools are the rule, not the 
.exception.”

With this situation, the statement 
continued, “how can there be racial 
friendships and amity without racial 
understanding? And how.can there 
be racial understanding without as
sociation?” . *

One part of Mr. Abner’s program 
dealt with several methods of work
ing toward open occupancy housing. 
These methods included support by 
the city administration of anti-dis
crimination housing legislation at 
both the city and state level and in
structions: to the police. to protect 
citizens exercising the right to live 
in other than all-Negro neighbor
hoods.

ENUGU. Eastern Nigeria — (ANP) 
The Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
of America is planning to erect a 
private radio station in Nigeria, 
which is to broadcast to listeners 
throughout Africa and Asia.

Pastor Elmer R. XValde, Secretary 
for radio and television productions 
of the General (World) Conference 
of the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church, Washington D. C , is due 
to arrive in Nigeria on 16th Septem
ber on a seven-day exploratory tour 
of eastern and Western Nigeria, for 
this purpose.

While in Nigeria, he hopes to have 
talks with the Federal Ministry of 
Communications and Civil Aviation 
and also with the Eastern and Wes
tern Regional Governments.

Carmen's Paris 
Fashion Report

What may be the most signifi
cant movement in fashion this sea 
son is the rise of the Paris hem
line. .For the . first time in ' years 
they’ve risen to show a good eigh
teen inches of stocking, making 
the shapely leg a fashion. neces
sity.

And as the skirts are climbing, 
Carmel Snow reports in the Sep
tember issue of Harper’s Bazaar, 
the waistliiifes take a corresponding 
drop—though, never so 
edly so

The- straight dress 
both day and evening,
not erase „the figure Particularly 
at • Dior, where the slender dress 
is ail discreet perfection, it never 
ignores the body. Where the back 
is straight, the front is always 
subtly fitted.

At Lanvin--Castillo , there are 
short, bouffantly feminine skirts 
he franklin calls, “hip, hip.” And 
the nawest collection of chiffon 
dresses climb' to a Charleston
dancing height just below the knee. 
Almost every designer likes the 
surprise of the’ "suit” that turns 
out to be a jacket worn over a 
dress.

After an eclipse of several years, 
the long-haired furs are really fly-, 
irig into fashion, especially’ foxes, 
lynxes and possums. But there’s 
a prevalence of every kind of fur: 
fur hats galore; fur lined jackets 
for evening and daytime suits 
made of fur. Balmain even shows 
a spectacular circle of white er
mine as an evening skirt under a 
black jersey top.

The entire Paris collections, as 
pictured in September Harper’s 
Bazaar, are enlivened by what may 
be termed ‘‘subtly shocking styl
ing.” Carinel Snow took particular 

- -notice-of-two—young—designers-and- 
their collections  ̂_Cardin’&gjackets 
and coats: and LaRoche's unich-" 
romatic color scale for a complete

red gullies, and developed it into.

“Renew Thy Strength Like the Earle” 
MASTER YOUR PROBLEMS 
BY DIVINE METAPHYSICS 

Birthdate.
WILLIAM H. FELTON. Ps. D.

2473 Seventh Avenue, New York 30, N.Y.

RICHMOND,. Va. John M.
Brooks of this city assumed the po
sition of assistant to the executive 
secretary of the Virginia State NA
ACP on Sept. 1, it ,was announced 
here this week by W. Lester Banks, 
the executive secretary.
. Mr. Banks said that Mr. Brooks 
will be in charge of the Virginia 
NAACP’s political action program. 
“Under his direction,** Mr. Banks 
stated, “the NAACP’s registration 
and voting program will be acceler
ated throughout Virginia.”

The employment of Mr. Brooks 
by the Virginia NAACP unit is in 
line with the Association’s campaign 
to increase registration and voting 
among Negroes throughout the 

-South.---- ---------------- - -------- ---------
Mr.‘Brooks has served for the past 

year as executive secretary of the 
Richmond Crusade for Voters, a ____ ... _

. non-partisan political organization, ensemble.

Gardening, Landscaping 
Improve Mental Patients
Dramatic improvement in mental 

illness has resulted from a garderir 
■ ing and landscaping project at the 

Veterans Administration rieuropsy- 
chiatric hospital in Salisbury, N. C.

VA said 52 of the patients who 
took part in the project already have 
left the hospital on discharge or 
trial visit to their communities.

The., pjarents took a barren area 
of the hospital grounds, scarred with

Calumet Park was the scene of a 
racial clash on July 28 when some 
75 Negro picnickers were stoned by 
whites and the windows Gf some of 
the Negroes’ automobiles smashed.

Mr. Abner’s statement held the 
“fundamental ' problem” of racial

Sunday School Lesson
International Sunday School Les- man to 

son for September 15, 1957. I’ ings to 
MEMORY SELECTION: "Blessed

is the nation whose God is 
Lord.”—Psalm 33:12.

LESSON TEXT; 1:1-3; :19-5; 
11-16.

"Blessed
the

34:

tine 
the

About the year 597 B. C., 
Babylonians carried .into exile 
largest and most -influential group 
of Jewish captives, among them 
being King Jehoiachin and the

the people, to deliver warn- 
them. in a time of danger 
though they didn’t want to— even though they didn’t want to 

be warned. So, today, God warns 
his people of the dangers which 
follow their drifting away from 
him, their failure to oibey his laws 
and of following their own pleas
ures and desires t

Ezekiel- felt-deeply his responsi
bility as a spokesman for God. His 
was the’ task of warning the chil
dren of Israel of the grave conse-

prophet, Ezekiel, who was destined Quences of their sins. Although his 
— • — forenKSt—prophet]—tasfe-ef—vvsrning;—his—wtis-

us our sins.

(These; comments are based on 
lesson outlines of the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

of administration and to the inter
relation of local leagues with the 
National organization.

Dr. Guild's Green Mountain
, c I 4 A S i I I Í S OR C-OMVOUND

ApiTOINE G. GOLDEN’ 
DIRECTS CARE DIVISION------—-s
CARE, the nonprofit overseas aid. 
agency, has announced the appoint
ment of Antoine G. Golden, of 132 
Shepard Avenue, Teaneck, N. J., as’ 
director of its Treasury and Insur
ance Division.

Mr. Golden,-46, a 'native of Fred- 
erikstad, St. Croix, Virgin Islands, 
has been a staff member of CARE 
for. the past nine-and-a-half years.

Mr. Golden attended St. Patrick’s 
Parochial School in Frederlkstad 
and the Immaculate Conception 
College of Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
B W. I., before h$ joined his father, 
Arnold M. Golden, in representing 
American shipping and business 
firms in the Virgin Islands.

i

With God
All Things Are Possiblel

•'Ar^. difficult problems? Poof
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like- more Happiness, Succest 
uml "Good lortune” in Life? If you hav* 
any of these Problems, or others like 
mw’d de-r iricnd> then here Is wonderful 

5 . reII'arkabIe NEW WAV ol 
PRAYER, that is helplnr thousands to 
Klorious new, happiness and joy!

Just clLd this message now and mall 
with- your name, ad

dress and 10c to cover 
postage and handling. 
XVe will rush this won
derful NEW MESSAGE 
OF PRAYER and Faith 
to you by AIR ?4AIL 
absolutely FREE! We 
will Jso send you 
FREE, this’ beautiful 

, satiny GOLDEN CROSS, 
for you to keep and 
treasure!

l.TFE-STTTDY FEL
LOWSHIP. BOX 2109.

, NOROTON. CONN.

FREE

GOLDEN 
CROSS

,__  _____  __ __ __ _ a
recreation area with a brick storage 
shed for bicycles and athletic equip
ment and with outdoor ovens and 
water fountains.

They also transformed a similar 
area into smooth terraced lawns 
with flower gardens, park benches 
and a half-acre vegetable garden.

The outdoor improvement project 
has been underway, at the hospital 
since 1954. At present, 75 psychiatric 
patients are engaged in it.

VA said many of its mental hos
pitals are using this type of outdoor 

■ gardening, landscaping, and .. re- 
' clamation activity with therapeutic 
benefit to patients.

to become sif _______ .. ....
and -religious leader of 'the exZei

While we not ' know" 'much 
' about Ezekiel, it is believed that he 
was of high rank, the son of a 
priest and probably trained to be 
a religious leader. Ezekiel ranks 
with the great prophets of the Old 
Testament, and is regarded by 
many as the fa‘ her of Latter-day 
Judaism.

While the life oi the Jewish peo
ple, as exiles, was not particularly 
burdensome, they anturàlly longed 
for the time to come when they 
could return to their own .land and 
to their beloved Jerusalem. For a 
tiine, there was ? spirit optimism 
among. them,1 believing that the 
dire prophecies of • Jeremiah would 
not be ■ fulfilled, and they would 
soon be able to return home.

.However; when the news tame 
to them that Jerusalem had been 
completely destroyed, and with it 
the Temple had been demolished, 
the people realized the truth of the 
prophet’s warnings and the teach
ings oi Ezekiel, and were convinced 
finally, that because of their sins 
against God, they were being pun
ished . -S '

Even tficnigh he knew his mes
sages were very unpopular wdth the 
people and were often preached to 
wilfully deaf ears, Ezekiel contin
ued to deliver the mea.'jages which 
he received from ’ God himxeil. 
These messages were not ¿uch as to 
give pleasure ‘to Tris hearers, Eze
kiel had the courage to say the 
things he believed God wanted him 
to say. ■
WATCHMAN FOR PEOPLE
' God had set-him up as a .watch-

•not the guilt if they failed to heed 
life" words. .

J- H. jowe*.t declares: ,rWe have 
not always to indulge in quieting 
words of comfort; we. are to Use 
the clarion, and arouse men out of 
sleep. .But our reproof must be 
backed by our lives. Our condem
nation must be pervaded by grace 
We mus‘, no’, move among men as 
critics and cynics, but as friends 
who honestly :.Hek their good.

"Our sword? must be dipped into 
the healing-v-rues of-love, our re
proofs must be medicated and so 
heal the very wounds they make. 
Surely this a 
the followers of 
difficult thing, 
difficult wo: a 
sure; the world 
disciples.”
JESUS, GOOD

ministry worthy, of 
Christ — to do the 
and’ to speak the 
One thing is very 
is waiting for such

SHEPHERD

You, Too,. Can Get Relief From 
Itching, Burning

SKIN MISERY

Amazing Capsule Color Treatment 
Colors Gray Hair; 
\ Natural Bl ¿fit o'J‘! / 
\ lookino ’’■* Blacky 

h Tonight Ward) dull, streaked, W grayish hair disappear in a J jiffy. New BLACK STRAND 
f Hair Coloring does it in 22 
[ minutes. .Regain shiny, lus-. 
’ trous, lovely jet black appear

ing hajr easily. So natural 
looking no one will guess the secret of your 
beautiful bait! Will not rub or wash off. Re
touch only as necessary. Follow simple illus
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. 
Only 75c plus tax at druggists everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO-

118 Sa. Cllatsa, Ctdcags 6, iiL UG*’1 6R0*N »

There is a beautiful pie'ure of 
Jehovah as the Good Shepherd to 
whom the sheep may look with a 
hope which is not in vain, in the 
34th chapter of Ezekiel. To the an
cient Palestinian,. the relation of 
th shepherd to his flock was one 
of warm affection and tender care, 
and the idea of Jehovah . as . the 
Shepherd of his people carried with 
it a faith in his gracious love for 
them anil his constant solicitude 
■for their welfare. Betrayed by their 
human leaders, bought and sold 
by those who ought to have been 
their protectors, the people of Ju
dah - had , still a Protector who 
would never play them false; whdse 
power never failed, whose love 
never grew cold. This passage in 
Ezekiel is the forerunner of 23rd 
Psalm and of the self-portrait of 
Jesus in John 10.

Ezekiel taught . personal respon
sibility for one’s aOts. This is a 
teaching sorely needed today, when 
the temptation comes to all of us 
to try to shift the responsibility 
for our misdeeds onto other’s 
shoulders, blaming environment, 
lack of training and various, and 
other causes f or our troubles. How- 
over, in cur account to God we will 
have to acknowledge our. own re
sponsibility for our wrongdoing, 
since every individual will be held 
accountable for his own sins. Let 
us, in all honesty, acknowledge 
our part in and responsibility for 
the things we do, realizing that our 
only hope is in our honest confes
sion and reliance, in faith, upon a 
loving heavenly Father to forgive

Liike These and Thousands of Others:
Ef JL *'l work in the sewing room of a large
EwMiEIVllHi garment manufacturer where speed is 
important. When my hands and arms kept itcliing with what 
was called Eczema, I was miserable! My forelady suggested 1 
try Black and White Ointment. I’m glad I did, for I got won
derful relief from itching, burn. I’m happy to tell others about 
Black and White Ointment.”

Dolores E. Coleman, Chicago, Illinois

i
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Red, Itchy Hands
''Housework is hard on hands. Strong 
detergents and hot water made mine 
red, irritated and itchy; I saw mrad for 
Black and White Ointment and decided 
to try it. The burning, itching soreness 
was quickly eased.”

Eva Crayton 
Cleveland, Ohio

Scaly Skin Discomfort
*'I suffered a long time with itchy »sting- 
ipg misery of a scaly skin disease. It 
was called Psoriasis. After trying many 
skin helps, I used Black and White 
Ointment, it really relieved the misery 
in a short while.”

Frank B. Hughes 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Acne Pimples
”1 was tormented by itching?’sting-« 
ing discomfort* of ugly pimples and 
blackheads. It sure made me miser
able. After using many ointments 
nnd lotions I got real help from won
derful Black and White Ointment. 
It quickly relieved the itcliing, sting
ing, burning. I’ll never be without 
Black and White Ointment.”

Willie Dickerson 
Richmond, Va.
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Over
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Be sure that you get Black and White Ointment today to 
quickly check burn, itch and sting of simple ringworm, black
heads, tetter. Trial site 20f, regular site only 35i, 4% times as 
much in the 7Si site. Cleanse akin with Black and White Soap.

Clover Packages
. Sold



800,000 Haitians

Angry Minister
Attacks Bishop

or potential candidates will vie 
the presidency.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — 
(ANP) — The peace and calm which 
had attended a constructive and 
successful session of the Michigan 
Conference'of the A. M. E. Church

SILENT THOUGHTS — Spectators watch silently from across the street, as 250 National 
Guardsmen, armed with clubs and carbines, stand guard at the Little Rock (Ark.) Central High 
echooL on orders from desegregation foe Gov. Orval Faubus to prevent integration. The 15 Negro 
students scheduled to enrol), did. no) appear, (Newspress. Photo)

MEMPHIS WORLD < Saturday, September 14, 1957

LITTLE ROCK FACES SHOWDOWN ON INTEGRATION

Rapids Community congregation, 
Bishop Gomez had ordered the 
transfer of Rev. Davis to a church 
in Detroit. The conference commis- 

. ................. .. - ___ sion had also decided to pay the 
was shattered here Tuesday night approximately $2,000 covering the 
when Bishop Joseph Gomez, the ' expenses of conference to the church 
presiding prelate of the Fifth Epis- I instead of to the pastor so that the 
copal District, was attacked by the bills contracted for could be paid. 
Rev. S. M. Davis of the Grand Rap- , Davis is said to have been angered 
ids Community A. M. E Church. ’ *’ ’*

Angered by transfer from his pre- 
. sent pastorate, Davis followed Bish
op Gomez Into the church study 
after the conference had been dis- 

’ missed and swung several heavy 
blows, striking him in the chest and 
face

Rev. Davis who is said to be nor-bUt was considerably unnerved after 
mally belligerent was at odds with 
his congregation. A committee from 
the church had waited on Bishop 
Gomez during-the-conference and 
lnsisted-that Davis not be returned 
to the Grand Rapids Church.
SUM OF $2,000 8 INVOLVED

Heeding the request of the Grand

I because that check was not made
, payable to him.
i As the conference- closed for the 
year Bishop Gome2 went into the 

f stuav to change his robe and vest
ments and prepare to leave the city. 
It was then that Davis after a string

: of oaths and threats finally struck 
J the bishop. The latter fought back

■ the encounter.
I The bishop has,the power tb sus
pend -Rev. Davis which he did at 
once and lay opinion here is that

I the minister will be expelled from 
¡ the conference and have his license 
revoked.

DR. S. V. TOTTY

ACHR Petitions Eisenhower To
Intercede Personally In Ark.

WASHINGTON — The American tlonal television time or a closed 
Council on Human Rights today ....... “
released copies of its telegrams to 
President Eisenhower petitioning 
him “to suspend temporarily his 
vacation to travel to Little Rock to 
talk personally with Governor Orvai

In a previous telegram ACHR 
urged the President to “seek na-

RELIEVE
TOOTHACHE 

IN 20 SECONDS
WITH JUST A TOUCH OF

ORA-JEL
RELIEVES TEETHING PAINS SAFELY

i circuit to Little Rock" to urge their 
' peaceful support of school integra- 
! fion. ACHR Director, John T. Blue, 
| Jr., also asked the President to state 
-that he (the PresidentL-personally 
supported the end of school segre- 
rgatipp-as^the-law-of-the-lancL_____

In another telegram Mr. Blue pro
tested to Governor Orval Faubus 
that he was using state troops to 
prevent school integration. The 
American Council on Human Rights 
whose President is Dr. Nancy Bull
ock McGhee, Hampton University 
Professor, asked the Governor to 
appeal to the citizens of the Arkan
sas capital “to support non-segre- 
gated schools." Mr. Blue also re
quested the Governor ."to order the 
state troops to prevent any groups 
of more than four people from con
gregating in front of Central'High 
School."

i

REMINGTON RAND

r$400
ONLY

: '

\w
ORDERING 

NOW!
Get the booklet
"EARN MONEY ATHOME" 
Tells how Extra Money In 
Spare Time may be earned 
with a typewriter! Students- 
who need a little more than 
their allowances . . . adults 
who have the time, or eve
nings, may very well find the 
know-how in this manual! 
Make sure you get a copy!

DOWN »
a

>

DFLIVBRED
TO YOUR DOOR ANYWHERE IN

SENSATIONAL ...Is lust the Mti;(acli0„'| Engl

FEATURES GALORE!
• 88 Character Keyboard
• Super Strength Frame

Exclusive Miracle Tab 
Simplified

Ribbon Changer 
Automatic

Ribbon Reverse 
Finger-Speed Keys ' 
Line Locating Lever 
Front Visible Margins 
Red-Black Ribbon &

Stencil Control 
Large Size Cylinder 
Smooth Moving Carriage 
Hinged Cover Top

• Safety Lock & Key

word for It! Only a single 
$1.00 down...tnen only 
$1.00 per week (payable 
monthly)...WHILE YOU ARE 
USING IT...brings to you 
within a few days...one of 
the finest portable type
writers in the world...the 
famous REMINGTON QUIET- 
RITER! And mind you..........
... have over 3 years to pay 
the balance!
ALL THE FAMILY will love the 
REMINGTON QUIET-RITER! 
The youngsters’ school marks 
will go up! Dad will zip 
through that,extra office 
worK at home with pleasure! 
And Mom...she’ll find it lots 
easier typing Instead of 
writing! All of you will won-' 
de( how you ever did with
out it!
PRECISION BUILT . . . this 
wonderful REMINGTON

...... *............. I U.S.A, 
satisfaction! Engineered to 
the highest of Remington 
Rand standards the QUIET- 
RITER Is the one typewriter 
you will be proud to own! 
It comes to you in a factory 
sealed carton with a full 
Remington Warranty...your 
assurance that you have 
made the wisest ‘buy’ In a 
portable typewriter!
RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 
Just as soon, as we receive 
your name and address, with 
your single $1.00 as down 
payment, we will immediate
ly arrange for the prompt 

.delivery of your REMINGTON 
QUIET-RITER. You will also 
get a copy.of the instruction 
book "TOUCH METHOD TYP
ING’’ to help all of vou learn 
to type quickly ! Please re
member...NO SALESMAN 
WILL CALL UPON YOU! Your 
order NOW does It all...and

QUIET-RITER will give you we deliver AT OUR EXPENSE 
years and years of happy ...anywhere'In the U.S.A.

■ 'home-TYPEWRITE|T CORP?Dept- '«0A
769 East 180th. Street, York 60, N. Y. .
Enclosed Is $1.00 as my down payment. Please arrange for immediate delivery of my REMINGTON QUIET-RITER. | 
with beautiful Iuggage4ype CARRYING CASE. Also send j 
me my copies of "EARN MONEY AT HOME" A "TOUCH 
METHOD TYPING.” >

Name—

Address

vlNCLU0E0! 

Gorgecui 

Luggage-Type 

Carrying Case

ANP Reporter Dunnigan 
Analyzes Divisions

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The Civil War has often been des

cribed as an instrument used to divide one section of this country 
from another, to pit friend against friend, and to turn brother 
against brother.'

The Civil Rights Bill wlilch re- It served as a means of dividing 11- 
cently forced its way through Con- berals from reactionaries and sec- 
gress, had the same repercussions, tion from section. But it didn't stop 

— there it brought, about a controversy 
within a section, and in some ln- 
ctances caused members to attack 
each other within their own state 
delegations.

One of tjie most recent flare-ups 
transpired, between the two Demo
cratic Senators from Oregon. Sena
tor Wayne Morse, the “great Ore
gon liberal"- who was absent during 
the civil rights vote because he had 
to go home to attend his daughter’s 
wedding was quoted In an Oregon 
paper as casting dispersion upon his 
colleague, Richard Neuberger. 
•SENATORS LAUGHING 
UP-THEIR SLEEVES’

“Dick Neuberger 'Was one of the 
Democratic liberals sucked In on the 
civil rights bill hoax and sham ...
Dixlecrat Senators are laughing up 
their sleeves at the strategy they 
have engineered," Morse told Ore
gon reporters.

This brought protest on the Sen
ate Floor by Senator Paul H. Doug
las. one of the leaders In the civil 
rights fight. "No man In the coun
try Is more sincerely devoted to 
iivll rights than Senator Neuberg
er”, declared Douglas.
NEGROES HAVE 
CONTRASTING OPINION

The split went beyond the Con
gress of the United States. It set a 
wage of contrasting opinions be
tween the Negro leadership of this 
country. Some were willing to ac
cept a bill with the Senate July 
trial amendment, others advocated 
a hold-out for no bill rather than 
a weak one. Criticisms were hurled 
at Roy Wilkins, executive secretary 
of theNAACP and the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, prominent southern 
leader for expressing willingness to 
accept a weak measure because It 
was “a'step In the right direction." 

The feud finally trickled down to 
personalities when two of the na
tion’s prominent leaders, Clarence 
Mitchell and Vai Washington, be
gan to lash at each other behind 
the scenes on what should and what 
should not be done.

So'the controversy lasted.from the 
time hearings on the measure actu
ally began In the Constitutional 
Rights subcommittee back in Feb
ruary and continued right on thru 
to the final day of the first session 
of the 85th Congress, August 30. 
when Russell made his summariz
ing speech.

Ballot Sept. 22
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — 

(ANP) — For the third time since , 
last December, about 800,000 Hai
tians of both sexes are awaiting, the 
coming of an election in order to 
nominate a-7 president and a con
gress to rule the country.
■ J Last week the ruling military 
junta fixed Sunday, Sept. 22 as elec
tion day. More than a dozen ^avowed 

J for

New Insurance Unit 
Certified In Kansas

KANSAS CITY, Kansas — A Cer
tificate of Authority granting the 
recently organized Crusader Life 
Insurance Company permission to 
begin business in the state of Kan
sas was Issued last , week by Frank 
Sullivan,. State...Insurance Commis
sioner.^ Home offices of' the. fcu. 
will be in Kansas City, Kansas.

|—Issuance of the certificate climax
es an eight month effort of the 12 
organizers headed by James H. 
Browne, president and founder, who 
Is also vice-president of Douglass 
State Bank' Capital and surplus of 
$200,000 has been raised and the 
firm has been examined by the 
State Insurance Commission.

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT — 
Dr. S. V. Tott.v, director, Division 
of Business, Southern University, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was killed 
last week (Wednesday, September 
4) in a car-truck collision near 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. Dr. Totty, 
who founded the Division of Busi
ness at Southern, had been at 
Southern for nearly 20 years. The 
noted businesswoman, daughter oi 
Mrs. Maude E- Totty, was a native 
of Nashville, Tennessee.

Georgian Participates 
In Army Field Exercise

FORT LAWTON, Wash. — Army 
Pfc. John W. Arnold, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Arnold, 127 W. 
Washington St., Newnan, Ga., re
cently participated in a field firing 
exercise with the 20th Antiaircraft 
Artillery Battalion at Yakima, 
Wash,- ..

Following the exercise,' Arnold, a 
switchboard operator, in Battery C, 
returned to Fort Lawton. witmiie'

SIX OF THE NINE NEGRO STUDENTS who were de- 
nied^gdrnissiqn- to~£entral High-School in Little 
Rock, Ark., are shown after they sighed depositions 
for the U. S. District Attorney. The statements tell 
how they were turned away by National Guaids- 
men when they tried to register for classes after an 
order by the Federal District Cburt that the school ... _____ „ _____________ ........... ________ «
be integrated. At bottom, lefL news photographers the constitution of Arkaiisai and IV® nation.

are talking to the guard posted at the gate of the 
Governor’s Mansion in • Little, Rock. The guard 
told newsmen that Gov. Orval Faubus is seeing 
“no one.” At right, Claude Carpenter, aide to the 
Arkansas Chief Executive, is shown with a copy of 
the reply the Governor sent to President Eisen
hower, assuring him of cooperation “in upholding

The new company will begin op
erations immediately.

Crusader Life is the only Negro- 
owned life insurance company in 
the area between Chicago and Den
ver, and is the first to be chartered 
in the state of Kansas.

of

battalion.
Arnold entered the Army last 

September and received basic train
ing at Fort Jackson, S. C. He Is a 
1956 graduate of Savannah State- 
College and' Is a member of Omega 
Psi Phi fraternity.

Visit To Friend 
In Prison Lands 
Two Men In Jail

THOMASTON, Ga. — (ANP) 
Over anxiousness on the part
two Negroes who went to the Upson 
County work camp last week to visit 
a friend resulted in their being 
placed in jail, one with a bullet 
wound in his leg, according to Sher
iff E. T. Bray.

According to the sheriff, johnny 
Duncan and L. F. Daniels went to 
the prison and wanted to be admit
ted “to see a friend” confined there,. 
They were told it; was^not^ visiting 
hours but persisted in trying to 
gain admission.
—Stanford-Johnson, a guard, fired 
two warning pistol shots, but when 
the men kept advancing, he let Dan
iels have it in the leg, the sheriff 
reported. .

The men later were jailed on 
charges of drunkenness and disor

derly conduct. •

Taken III In Kingston, Jamaica
By WILBERT E. HEMMING

KINGSTON, Jamaica <ANP) — 
H. G. J. Lindsay, the second rich
est colored West Indian who fought 
his way doggedly from poverty to 
opulence, Is reported sick at his 
plush Mannings Hill Road address.

Residing just few chains off where 
the Caribbean's first richest single 
Negro (Percy Junior) lives-in Con
stant Spring. Lindsay is said to 
value in cash and property, far over 
$2.000,000.

Born a lonely boy who grew up 
In the squalid cane areas of Saint 
Thomas where his poor parents 
struggled to equip him with mod
erate elementary school education. 
Lindsay got his first determination 
to kick himself to the top when one 
lay, a Chinaman refused to sell him 
the type of goods his mother would 
wish him fetch from the grocery.

“I Shall return here,” he said in a 
boyish boast to the Chinaman, “and. 
open a bigger and better shop than 
yours.”.

Few days later at the age of 16, 
he boarded a boat bound for Cuba. 
From there he travelled several Lat
in American countries and finally

Firtt Aid Jelly For
Painful

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 

• skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a-jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitbben arid bathroom.

Regular jar 15
G^t Vh Times fkT*0UUM

as much in

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (INS) — 
“The Solid South" — with the ex
ception of North Carolina — con
tinues to defy the Supreme Court 
order to de-segregate; schools, inte
gration figures showed Saturday?';

Southern educational reporting 
service statistics revealed nearly 
twd-million whites and 350,000 Ne
groes are in “integrated situations" 
as opposed to seven-million whites 
and 2,450,000 Negro pupils jn the 17 
Southern border states and District 
of Columbia still segregated.
The Southern School News report

ed continued, public school segrega
tion in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi. South Caro
lina and Virginia, while Virginia 
and Louisiana have Negroes enroll
ed in. their colleges.,, .

Continuing legislation against- 
integration has brought to 141 the 
number of •-'Defense" enactments 
made by the Southern States to pro
tect against the U. S. Supreme 
Court integration ruling of 1954. — 
Thirty-five new measures, were pass 
ed this year.

The reporting service said 740 
school districts have been desegre
gated since the high court ^ruling, 
while 2,300 still remain unmixed.

For Trading Stamp Collectors

I

Stamp collecting homemakers 
•soon.will find there is less licking, 
less sticking' to their rewarding

Sav-A-Stamps will begin issuing a 
Super “IO" Sav-A-Stamp effective 
Monday, Sept. 9.

The Super ”10" Sav-A-S amp 
will be the first such stamp to be 
issued anywtyare in the country 
and will be given for every $1 In 
purchases ■ the equivalent of 10 con
ventional Sav-A-Stamps.

"Super "10" Sav-A-Stamps will 
supplement our regular Sav-A- 
Stamps," J. T. McConnell, spokes 
man for 
will save 
ble. ’

Colonial Stores said. “It 
customers time and trou-

ELEA N OR
Write ymir problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.E 
Atlanta, Ga.

Love is an alliance of friendship and animalism; if the form
er predominates, it is a passion exalted and refined; but if the 
latter, gross and sensual.

Dear E’eano-,
‘Plwvse send ma the address oi 

Alcoholics Anonymous, I need theli 
assistance badly. ’ ■_

Mr. X, of Memphis
ANSWED: As you realize that 

you seriouii'y need the ¡ud Of A. A., 
it will not he too difficult for you 
to recover from the habit.

I do not know If Memphis has 
an A: A. organiautaon or, Ask 

‘the pastor of your church to ifi- 
vestlgats for you. John Gaston hos
pital authorities limy be of great 
help io you; (

Stamps. Both books, of course, may 
be used to redeem valuable pre
miums.
—“Customers will have no trouble 
in distinguishing the two stamps ” 
said Mr. McConnell; ‘‘The Super 

10” Sav-A-Stamp Is a red stamp 
and larger in size than the 
ventional blue Sav-AStamp 
are now saving.”

Dear Eleanor,
My boy friend and. I make about 

the same amount of money as a 
weokfy salary. Do you think that 
it will be all right for me to foot 
some of the brils when we go out 
at night?

I know he cannot afford to tyke 
me. lots of places. I believe that 
he is le’tihg some of monthly bills 
go in order to give me a good time. 
He says that it makes him feel, 
little for me to pay for something; 
and that he. will comply with what- 
ever ¿you advi^ about the matter.

Pllease ccansncili on our problem.
—-Jenniver '

ANSWER: I can understand how 
the young man feels about your 
paying half of the expenses. Bu,t 
under the circumstances .there seems 
to be only two cho.ees left to iiim.

con-, 
then

Colonial Stores exchanges 
than $340.000.00 In merchaildlsi 
every month for Sav-A-Stamps anc 
estlma e that In the 8 southern 
states where there are stores, ovei 
1500,000 women- are Sav-A-Stamp 
collectors.

more
Brazil Seeks
For Illiterate

—Chas. Caleb Colton
The first is to pass up going out 

so often. Go only to the places and 
things that he 6m -afford. The sec
ond is to start a recreational fund 
to which you both contribute; and 
which he will handle. That will at ■ 
leas- give him the handling ¿f<th3. 
money which will not be as embar-, 
rasslng as for you to be pubUcly • 
paying the cheeks. .

To be sure it is most deplorable 
and demoralizing if your boy friend 
makes bills that he cannot pày.

. ■ S ■ v'- » r V a

Dear Eleanor, . ■ :
1 am writing you in regard U 

the locution of my father, MÏ.
Abraham W-abis.

Ha and my mciher 
rieu in the year 1931 
Jemison, Ala. My father deserted 

■my mother th? year that my twin 
brother and I were born—1933. My 
mother is Mrs. Minnie Watts. She 
does not have any idea what hap
pened to him after hb left’his 
family. He was known to be some
where :h .Georgia. ,. - .

I wisii that tlirough some 'one’s 
column or otherwise, Uiat.myjath- 
er . could be located. ' ■ ’. \

Signed: Mrs; Josephine Grady. 
AiNSWER: Anyone knowing of 

the M-i\. Abraham . Watts, as men- 
“lajiit-d by Mrs, Graby—please-not-i-— 

l'y her. at 3314 - 27th Court, North, 
Birmingham 7. Alabama. 7- '

were inar- 
or 193? in

Franchise
Residents J

found himself in New York, where ■' 
he finished educating himself at a 
business' college.

He did return to Duckenfield, St. 
Thomas, and fulfill his dream of 
opening the first real rural- mer
chandise store. But fired with the 

.zeal to prove to his fellowmen that 
Negroes were as blessed with talent 
0s others, he travelled again.

When he returned to Jamaica, he 
was just in time to clinch the li
cense for the West Indies “biggest 
network of transportation. His bus
es plied between Kingston and near
ly every conceivable-suburban dis
trict. He extended himself by cap
turing also the biggest slice of rur
al Jamaican motor transport sys
tem. —• &■-

New Jamaica
Is Native Of

a woman buys $11.50 in“When a woman buys $11.50 in 
merchandise, for instance, she will 
be given M Super ”10’’ Sav-A- 
Stamps instead of the 115 stamp! 
sne has received in the. past,” he 
said. "You can readily see ” he 
commented, "She will have 99 less 
stamps to account for and to stick 
in her stamp book - a convenience 
and time-saver that every home
maker is sure to appreciate.”

A special 6-page Super “10” 
Stamp book will also be issued be
ginning Monday, Sept. 9, to ac
comodate the special Super “10 
Sav-A-Stamps^ The Super “10

I stamp book will hold 120 stamp! 
and when filled is equivalent to one 

J (li book of 1200 regular Sav-A-

The formal opening will be held 
at 10 o'clock on Wednesday morn
ing, September 18, when the student 
body and friends will hear an ad
dress by their new president', Dr. 
Rufus P. Perry.

Reasoning behind the granting of 
, the franchise to illiterates 18?<that 

70 per cent of Brazilians are;ifliter- 
i ate and that most’bf them will re- 

i nain so for a long time.
I. The population of Brazil te&gur- 

A bill, which would bring about ed at near 60,000,000. According- to 
he change-, was introduced into . Senor Falcoa, a member of the"gOv- 
■ongress by 104 deputies, it was ---------
tuthored by Deputy Armando Fal- 
ao'and is said to have the bless- 
ngs of War Minister, Lt. Gen. Hen- 
•iqup Teixeirc. Lott.

The measure would bar the fran? 
hise only to • those who . cannot 
express themselves in the natural 

language (Portuguese), “those who 
have been deprived of political 
rights and privates in military 

establishments.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil —
ANP) — A move is underfoot in 

Brazil to revise the country’s con
stitution to-permit illiterate citizens 
to vote.

I

i ernment’s Social Democratic ^‘afty, 
j "to be illiterate does not mean one 
I is incapable." “All power is vested 
in tiie people, but only 30 per cent 
of the people give orders.”

Chief Justice
West Indies

BY RON STEPHENSON
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP) — 

It has just been announced that Mr. 
C. M. McGregor has been appointed 
Chief Justice of Jamaica, B. W. 1. 
It is the first time that, a native 
born Jamaican has received such a 
senior appointment.

Chief Justice McGregor was born 
in Mandeville, Jamaica, in April 
1901, of parents who were half Ja
maican. He received his early edu
cation in the Island before proceed
ing to England to study law. He has 
been singularly successful in. the 
Lower Courts as a Judge but did not 
remain in private practice long en
ough for the same to be said about 

.his advocacy.
This appointment is just one of 

the many that will be made by way 
of West Indianising the Servipes. 
As everyone is now aware, whenever.

a country becomes Independent, the 
senior posts must be taken over by 
natives of the country. The West 
Indies Is no exception. There Is 
just one snag, however, which is 
the lack of people with .sufficient 
qualifications for the various Jobs. 
Jamaica in particular, West Indies 
In general. Is fortunate in having a 
man of Mr. Justice McGregor's cali
bre.

Thomson
THOMSON, Ga., — Rev. J. H. 

West, pastor of Springfield Baptist 
Church, returned /Saturday night 
from the National Convention.

Mr. Allie Murry of New York 
city visited with Mrs. Mozell Narves 

and Richard Friday. • .

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at qll drug 
counters 
43£, 65£

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
The birth of a new car, the Edsel. la 
announced by Ford Motor Company, of 
Dearborn, Michigan. You are cordially* 
Invited to see. this newest addition to 
the Ford Family of Fine Cars at your 
nearest Edsel dealer.

POSNER'S.
■R/6H11R
SKIN

Ure Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today.

BLACK año WHITE
". BLERCHIRG CRÈBRI

AM M4 ■

CULTURES • STRAIGHTENS

ugar Ray Robinson
■li ■ ■ 45

"It's a Knockout"

•eafies process 

mSlST ON POSNER * PROCESS 
U TOUR FAVORITE EARBU EHOF. 
8rvg itore* and toimrtlc count»«"
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CHURCH BODY
. {Continued From Page One) > Ezra Melvin Johnson against

' . ... ’ I Bishop Nichols.
Attorney: L. E. Thomas joined 

with Attorney Ernest Jackson, Sr., 
in defense of Bishop Nichols.

Judge . Jackson indicated that 
the council had received a number 
of commendations from members 
of tihe manner in which the ap
peal hearing was conducted, “we 
appreciate this confidence," he add
ed.

In other actions inthe Council 
session:

Attorney W. C. Buford, of Louis
ville, Ky., formerly assistant secre
tary and legal advisor to the coun
cil, was elected secretary of council 
to fill the vacancy created by the 
death of John M. 
polls, Md.

Arthur L Funn. 
elected assistant 
Rev. William B. 
was elected chaplain.

Church well may have more trouble 
oh the. way.-They, «ay tha-t-many , 
of the. people who sought the con-., 
viction of Nichols will not be pleas
ed and will be loud and clear in 
their protestations.

The Judicial Council, composed 
of 18 high ranking AME church- 

. men, reviewed the original trial 
; findings against' Nichols through- 

the, argument presented by coun
sel of the original trial.

.. . :The appeal hearing opened- early 
Thursday morning, and • lasted thru 
the, middle of Friday afternoon. 
Then, the Judicial Council spent 
pjrt of the afternoon and evening 
deliberating in executive session on 
a decision.

■They returned for further de
liberation Saturday morning add 
announced their decision at 5:35 P.

• -M. . .
The charges of which Bishop 

Nichols was convicted at the trial 
and cleared at last week's appeal 

. hearing included:
Illegal Handling.;of General

- Bu’dget and Church Funds:
(Bishop Nichols was cleared on 

this charge of having coerced pre- 
. siding Elders to pay unauthorized 
and illegal dyes . in the Presiding. 
Elder’s Council;
... (The' Presiding. Elder, Rev. M. M. 

” -Lindsey, of. Gainesville.. Fla., pre,- 
—-•*< -ferred the charges, had testified 
i • that tjoe, Bishop’had'pa’id $10 in a 

.■ 'f collection taken .at a Council-meht- 
ing"and~‘ofdered the presiding El
ders to follow his example.

(He ..said the Bishop ten received 
the funds and had the names and 
amounts- listed by a secretary.)

-2. Placing .Burdensome Assess
ments oh the Churches and Minis
ters for . Ills own personal agin: 
NO TESTIMONY

(On this charge there was actual
ly no testimony that Bishop Nichols 
used or misappropriated church 
funds to his.own gairl. however, a 
church law, passed by. the general 
conference in Miami in 1956, places 
stiff penalty on church officers 
who-request or accept funds from 

/“a local AME Church, church mem
ber, officer, General officer, Dis
trict officers. District Conference 
Bunday School Convention, an
nual Conference” or any other 
source within the church).;.
: 3. Disobedience to the pxder and 
discipline of the AME church:

(This is, of course, an automatic 
charge when' a Bishop is found 
guilty of breaking the church’s 
law and discipline).

-4^ Sponsoring .an unauthorized 
project:-

__ y^Bishop Nichols was charged with 
sponi|3rin|g sevefuT fund-raising 

‘ projects t-o build an unauthorized, 
community center oh the campus 
of Edward • Waters College.
50 TICKETS r

One of the projects w-as a pro- 
duction staged in the Jacksonville 
Gater Bowl - at which time each 
presiding Elder was given 50 tickets 
priced at $1 each and later called 
in and ^iven 50 more tickets and 
ordered to bring $100 or the -Bishop 

. would.get 32 New Presiding Elders 
-.to take their places.)

5. That total public offerings 
were hot sent to the minimum 
salary fund.

Counsel .for bath sides reviewed 
these charges at the appeal hearing 
before the council. Mrs. Sadie T. 
M. Alexander was assisted by Rev.

, of Brooklyn, was 
secretary; and 

Wales, of Texas,

Gibson, of Ama

Arlington County 
admit thgm to all-

clashed hotly 
of the Na- 

feo r ■ th

1957 Prep League
(Continued i-om Page Seven) 

game while substituting for t. 
line last year.

Sam Walker, who was chosen as 
"Mr. Gridiran. Greatest”, Was tlu 
spearhead of a well organized de
fensive and offensive unit. Wai- . 
ker graduated and it will be quite 
a problem trying to replace him 
with a placer, .equal :.~
well'as stamina to go the full dis
tance in most of the games. There 
is one thing in. which we have over
looked and .that is the. wizzard 
coaching of coach of thé year W 
P. Porter and his cabinet of Louis 
Horton.

Coach Porter usually gets the 
most from the least and if. ne re
ceives the sensational work from 
his line as he got a yeai ago the 
crown could rest very readily with 
its current possessors. All Memph
ians Grant Ward and Late season 
surprise Willie Denton highlights 
a cenpefent backfield.

DOUGLASS: The Red Devils 
are blessed with ^comparatively 
bulky line and tvzo of the city’s 
better running, backs in the persons 
Larry Squalls and Ivory Hunt. With 
many coaches settling for less it 
has been rumored that Coach A. 
D. Miller has come up wi.tn anùth^' 
er ball lugger.to team with his.ta
lented pair’

.The thing which hui t Douglass 
the most last ¿“ar was the lack cr 
need for a sturdy quarterback. 
Their- starting, signal caller was 
too demu-nitive to pass over the 
overrushing linemen, allowing the 
Devils’ opponents to clirst by over 
shifting for its bread and butter 
wide plays. When they tried to 
•counter—against- this shift by pass
ing, the defense, on most occasions 
had time to get back- b 
only productive 
was handled by 
dropped back to 
ward lateral.

Coach Miller, 
aides Charles Jones and Joe 
kins, have their work cut out 
them; and if they can get

- INDEPENDENCE FOR MALAYA ] 
CELEBRATED AT MORAL RE-ARMAMENT ASSEM- i 
BLY — Capt. Mohamed Ali Bin Mohamed, M. B. |

“MERDEKA"

’abïitÿ'‘ai-l-E-, Peputy Director of Education, Kuala Lumpur,

lnformation; John McGovern; Noel Emmanuel, 
National Union of Plantation Workers, Kedah; 
Samuel Abraham, student; Captain Ali Bin Mo
hamed, M. B. E.; Sayed Mohamed Saleh Shan-J. Deputy Director or taucanon, ixuaia Lurnpui, ; numuu, m. — ------- - -

describes the new Malayan Independence cele- I gitti, former speaker of the Sudan A5se^^ ^i
I I -- I'-     — -«brations. Looking on are other delegates from 
Malaya at the Moral Re-Ármament Assembly of 
Nations, Mackinac Island, Michigan. They are, 
left to right;JHaji Abdullah, Government Officers 
Home Guard; Samuel Jebaraj, Department of

1

Peter Lim, Vice-Principal, Anglo-Chinese school. 
Representatives of the three dominant races in 
Malaya each paid tribute Io Moral Re-Armament 
as a uniting force for their country.

Highlander Folk School 
Hears Southern Leaders
MONTEAGLE, Tenn.—(ANP) — 

Highlaiider Folk School, a residen
tial adult school on the Cumber
land Mountains in' Tennessee, 
threw wide its doors on Labor Day 
week-end^ and received 179 people 
of many racial and religious groups 
from all parts .of the South.

The occasion . ’was . Highlanders

Deltas Announce

iuse the 
Douglass aeiial 
their end who 
receive a back-

alopg with his 
At- 
for 

....................— R__ the 
Red Devils up mentally as well -as 
physically they could push the 
front-runners.

WASHINGTON: Tile Waraors 
will be out to better their third 
place tie finish of last 
Douglass and 
identical records 
and three lost.

The Warriors 
culiar campaign 
gue. Had lady luck been with them 
in every game they cofyd have won 
all five of t-heir games. On the 
other hand had Dame Fortune 
acted up in reverse the green- and

Washinglon 
of two games

season, 
had 
won

had a rather 
in öle prep

pe- 
lea-

Arzander “Zannie”
Continued From Pace One)

been employed as a Pullman port- _ __ . _________ ____ =___ ____
—er,-wheie-he.obtained_a year:s.leav.e_ .golders—might—have—lost—foils'—of- q,

WASHINGTON — Twelve high 
school graduates were announced 
Saturday hs recipients of Delta 
Sigma Theifa Sorority Is national 
college scholarships for the 1957- 
58 school year. The scholarships 
range-from $200 to $500.

Representing' all sections of the 
country, the twelve young women 
will pursue college courses in -chem
istry, biology, advanced mathema
tics, music; education, public school 
teaching, physical therapy, person
nel • administration and education 
of tile deaf.

The scholarship winners and the 
’schools to which they will go are: 
. Lutrelie Tilton, of Port St. Joe, 
Fla., to Florida A M University; 
Bertha Hampton, of Roanoke, Va.. 
to Hampton Institute;* .Freddie 
Mitchell, of Chicago .to the Uni
versity of Illinois; -Fra-nes Wright 
Whaley, of Little Rock. Ark., to 
the University of Michigan.
. Shirley McBee, of Tulsa,’Okla., to 
Langston University; Jean C. Wil
liams, of Elloree, S. c. to north
western. University; Mae Berthanil 
Jones, of Los Angeles, ’ ‘Calif., to

Virginia Battles To Keep

to .head the Harlem Finance Com
pany. He has also been public rela
tions and advertising director for 
the Unity Cash chain of Memphis 
grocery stores; operator of a Unity 
Cash store in North Memphis; ser- 

, vicing accounts for the Dyersburg 
Discount Co. and a photographer. 
' Jones has also been associated as 
an accountant with Attorneys A. A. 
Latting, B. K. Booth, and Z. A. 
Looby and several other local busi
nesses.-He dealt specially-with in
come tax compilations.

The Harlem Finance Co., “is 
unique,” said Jones, “It is believed 
to be the first finance company in 
the. south which will be managed ■ 
entirely by a Negro staff. Other 
staff members will inchicle Elmer 
Henderson as assistant manager; 
ahd Mrs. Clara Witherspoon as 
cashier. ,

Jones' mother, "Mrs. Hattie. Jones 
is affectionately known as “Mama” 
Jones, a name she earned as a hos-

' tess of “many barbecues.”
, He is a member of the local Ma

sonic and Elks lodges, a member of 
a Seventh Day Adventist church,- 
and active in many other commu
nity organizations.

Jones, who lives at 2519 Staten 
Ave. is the father of Charles Jones, 
a former athlete at Booker T. 

.^-.Washington*high.^chook . .

their five games slate. Father 
Bertrand played their worst game 
against them, fumbling twice in
side of their 30. As a result both 
teafns offenses were a bit ragged 
and the scoring, was scarce until 
the winning outburst in the final' 
quarter.

They fought both Hamilton and 
Melrose to a standstill for three 
quarters only to see abrupt stor
ing turn the games into 
Coach 
couple 
players 
corps.- 
lady luck and the tid bits- about 

I the same was just for the diehards 
who are looking for that last little 
hope that the“Warriors will soon 
emulate their past heroes, head-: 
.man Fowkles and his large staff 
which includes Joe Carr. Hosea 
Alexander, and Charles Lomax will 
learn two things at the termina
tion of the season. Those two 
things aré whether they are feel
ing the sting of competition mani
fested by lack " ' ' 
ther they just 
year ago.

HAMILTON: 
be the sleeper 
Hamilton had good talent last year, 
but they just couldn’t stand pros
perity Tiie only -consolation for 
their boor one won foulr loss camp
aign- was their sound walloping, of 
Washington who hajd beaten two 
of its conquerors.

Hamilton had colorful Earl 
“Porky” Wynne and his assistant 
Jessie Joseph literally flipping over 
backwards with their spasmodic 
play The Wildcats took command 
from the opening kick-off in most 
Of their games and usually ended 
up being the first to dent paydirt. 
However, as soon as they let up a

. „____   routs.
Bill Fowkles recruited a 

of his talented basketball 
to booster his quarterback 
Since you can’t bank on

of .interest or whe- 
had a bad season a

The Wildcats could 
team of the league.

el incent, of Atlanta. Ga.. to Tou- 
galoo. Southern Christian College.

■Joyce<L. Williams, of- Gary, Ind.,, 
to the'University of Indiana; Annie 
Mae Spaulding, of Clarktown, N. 
C., to North’ Carolina College; 
Gloria Dixon, of Gary. Ind., to the 
University of Indiana and Rose 
Marie Duncan, of Monessen, Pa., 
to Tuskegee institute.

Other scholarship programs par
ticipated in by Delta Sigma Theta 
Include an annual $1.000?grant to 
the Referral and Supplementary 
Scholarship program of the Nation
al Scholarship Service and Fund 
for Negro Students, an organiza
tion which selects and subsidizes 
students f.or training at interracial 
colleges.

.Two $250-schdlarships are award
ed annually to Indian women to 
study advanced social' work at the 
Delhi School of-Social - Work“ in 
Delhi, India. •

Other Delta grants are the Julia 
Bumiry Jones Scholarship in Jour
nalism, . the Julliette Derricotte 
Award in Social Group Work for 
Advanced College Training and the 
Deite award to its undergraduate 
chapter with the highest scholastic 
average for the year.

25th- birthday celebrated by -a Semi 
naron. The South Thinking Ahead 
Reports of progress and problems 
of integration from the hills of 
Tennessee to the plains of Alabama 
and--Georgia, and from the low
lands of Florida and South Caro
lina made- an exciting discussiun.

The impact , of integration on: 
the people was summed- up as a 

.combination .of fear and- courage 
by Dr. Alonzo Moron, President, of 
HainpLon Institute, and Mrs Wil
ma Dykomail Stokely of Newport, 
Tenn.

Dr. Moron cited the revitaliza
tion of the Ku Klux Klan and the 
formation of White Citizens’ Coun
cils as examples of fear. As- ex
amples of courage, lie praised Mrs. 
Rosa Parks who JL?uched off the 
Montgomery, Ala., .bus boycott and 
Mr. Allen McSwain, leader in Clin
ton, Tenn.

Workshops centei-.ng around The 
Implications of Integration on Re
ligion, Education, Labor and In
dustry, community and Civic Or
ganizations were led by the Rev. 
Robert Kelly and by Dr John Hope 
II of. Nash ville, Tenn, by Dr. C. H. 
Panish of Louisville, Ky; and by . 
Dr. Fred“Routh of.Atlanta.

A Sunday ’morning - worship .ser
vice-conduct id by Seminar Direc- 

' tor, Dean J-ihuB, Thompson, Uni- 
j versïty of c area go, and by Bishop 
I D. Ward .Nichols of Jacksonville, 

Fla-., stressed the danger of con
formity ..

Aubrey Williams and tlw Rev. 
Muitin Luther King, both o‘f Mont 
gomery, Ala closed the Seminar by 
opening Highlander’s door for 
another 25 years of service to thé 
South. Mr. King said, “I have long 
admired the noble purpose and 
cotu-ageous work of Highlander. 
The 25 years have stood for daunt
less courage and fearless deter
mination. You have given the South 
some of its most responsible leaders 
in this great period of transition 
I bring you greetings from 50,000 
Negroes of Montgomery -who are 
willing to substitute tired feet for 
tired souls ”

Aubrey Williams warned agains'- 
southern leaders who are “coùnsel 
ing complete defiance of the -fed
eral law and all court decision J 
aimed at extending ’ equal protec-' 
tion under' the law to the Negro 
people.”. 1 ;

Old days at Highlander were re
lived in the dlscu^sidns, in 
■square dances .called by Ralph 
Tafferteller, and in the singing with. 
Pete Seegçr.- New-comers cauglc ‘ 
the Highlanders spirit and shared , 
faith in the School’s future bv j 
making monthly pledges of. $250 ■ 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary 1

- r1

Baked while you sleep

By ARTHUR KRANISH
ALEXANDRIA, a. —. (INS) - 

.The stele of Virginia battle^" in 
-federal court Wednesday to prevent 
immediate enforcement of the in 
tegra-tlon law in the schools of Ar
lington County, a; Washington, D 

-C. suburban area.
State Attorney General J. Lind

say Almond, who ’ ’ ’
with representatives 
tional Association

^»Advancement of colored People, 
pleaded for "reasonable delay" in 
implementation of the . Supreme 

. Court outlawing racially segregated 
schools, ■ ‘ -■
CONSUMING FIRES

’ Almond told federal. Judge -Al 
bert . Bryan that integration dif
ficulties- are “raging -like consum
ing firas” in Arkansas, Tennessee, 
and elsewhare in the South.-------“

The jurist rejected Almond’s re
quest for a delay in the hearing 

<pn the appeal of an attorney for 
;seven Negro children for an order 
''directing the
School board to 
white schools.

' Bryan turned
filed by the school board asking 
that a previous integration order 
be. dissolved and that the hearing 
ba postponed.

S. W. Robertson, an attorney, for 
NAACP, . told the court that the

Negro children were denied entry 
tp the white schools solely because 
of race. He charged that it was 
“impossible” under Virginia’s pu 
pil p?acEmant.;act Jrcr<Uie Negroes 
to attend a non-segregated school. 
PLACEMENT LAW

‘line desegregation order under 
attack by the state was issued by 
Bryan July 27, but when the coun
ty schools opened earlier this 
month Negro pupils were turned 
away on ground's that they had 
failed to comply with the pupil 
placement law.

The lgw Was evolved in an open 
attempt to uphold segregated 
schools in Virginia. It has been 
held “unconstitutional on its face” 
by another, judge. -

Three Negro- parents, .summoned 
to the witness stand, testified that 
.their- child!en were denied admis-
sion ‘ta •schools in defiance of 
integration order.
NEGRO PARENTS

The three .were Dr. Harold 
Johnson, Robert A. Eldridge, 
.Mtj.. George M- Nelson,-: all of- 
ilngton, Va. . / •

tile

M.- 
and 
Ar-

down four motions

They were joined by Mrs: Ger 
aldina Davis, also cf Arlington, a 
white woman who said she escort
ed three Negro children to the 
schools because of her "Christian 
beliefs.”

Mrs. Davis testified :' "I thought 
If there was going to be any.blood 
shed, it should be a white person’s, 
mine if necessary.”

Mrs. Nelson said she signed the 
pupil placement form for her son, 
but that be was nevertheless di
rected to a Negro school. Johnson 
and Eldridge refused1 to sign the 
form, which gives state authorities 
he right to assign pupils to an 
‘•appropriate” school.

All three of the parents'testified 
that Negro schools were farther 
from <their homes than white, 
schools. . ' , '

Johnson also testified that Ne-
giro •scthoohs did. not offer some of 
the courses his children, wanted to: 
take, and that he was therefore 

.sending t h em to schools in Wash
ington, which- are .integrated, but 
where he had to pay tuition charg 
es. '

tiencc

BY FÉLIX COTTEN
WASHINGTON— ‘ (INS) - . 

Government announced Tuesday 
.a sharp employment slump of 
836,000 jobs. in August, dûe mainly 
to a heavy drop in farm jobs but. 
partly to sluggish lion-farm em
ployment.
; The commerce and labor depart
ments ..repanted that employment 
totaled 66,385,000 in August as com
pared w’ith, an all-time high of 
67,221,000 in July.

The August figure was a little 
under the total for the same month 
last year. Government officiais 
said it was the first time in a 
couple of years that employment 
had field to set a new record as 
compared with the same month of 
the previous year.

Farm Empclyment dropped 
949,000 to a 6,823.000 in August, 

.while nqn-farm, jobs, rose 113,000 to 
59.562,000. The decline in farm jobs 
was exzceptionally steep. The rise 
in non farm, emiployinent was rated 
ns substantially less than normal 
bn' the time of year.

The

In SchoolBusinessman Cites 
MRA, ’100% Profit

MACKINAC' ISLAND, Michgan 
H“Moral> Re-Armament is the only 
business with 100 percent profit 
and no competition,”, said busi
nessman Sam Graham of Green
wich, Conn., the man who put the 
paper, cup in the stores. He was 
speaking to delegates from 47 coun
tries at the Assembly of Nations 
here. • .

“I am going to make it. my bus
iness to get ivntA to the world,” 
he said, "It is the be$t package 
being offered to ’ the- world today— 
when you start listening to God" 
you solve problems . that you 
thought could not be solved.”

A leader of the Maori people in 
New Zealand said that he had 
found, at the Mackinac Assembly 
the answer to •rice*prejudice: Tie 
is Dr, Maharaia Winiata, profes
sor of social anthropology at 
Auckland University.

He explained that he ‘ had 
thought until coming. here a 

•change in the system would an- 
gBwer the race problem. "But prej
udice .is a'moral problem,” he said. 
’“I-t must be answered by a change 

n human nature.
, "I. want- to apologize for my peo- 
.'jle—I put the blame on the white 
People but we are as much to 
blame. I pledge myself to put into 
jperation the absolute moral stall-, 
dards of honesty, purity, unselfish
ness and love on our side,"

Maoris and white New Zealand
ers then took part in a Maori war 
dance “as a symbol.of the new 

• unity .between our races brought 
about by MRA ”

the Assembly of Nations

BY ROBERT E. CLARK
NEWPORT, R. I. — (INS) — President Eisenhower, determined 

to exhaust every legal process before taking stronger action in his 
showdown with the Governor of Arkansas, spoke out Tuesday for 
“Patience" in the Little Rock school crisis.

MUTUAL SECURITY
The GOP leaders got a briefing 

from the President on the Middle 
East situation and the Mutual 
Security, program as well as the 
Little Rock, problem. They said .Mr, 
Eisenhower’s purpose in ■ back
grounding. them was to provide 
guidance for . the Republican- pro
gram in Rhode Island.

A surprised Negro chauffeur -had 
his picture taken with the.Presi
dent and the Republican delegation. 
Jero Cole, 40, was waved into the 
group photo by Christopher Del 
Sesto, GOP candidate Tor governor 
In 1S56, whom he. had driven to the 
meeting.

The Chief Executive brought up 
i he tense Little Rock situation dur
ing’ a meeting with seven Rhode 
Island Republican leaders in his 
Newport vacation office this morn
ing? •

Bayard Ewing, thy state’s GOP 
National Committeeman, told news
men later:
IMPORTANT FACTOR

"The President is very much con
cerned about it and spoke to us 
at some length. He said patience 
was the important factor."

Ewing said Mr. Eisenhower did 
not give any indication of- what 
acliop he might have' to take if 
Gov. Orval Faubus or Arkansas re
fused to baclc-down in the face of 
a court order to stop his inter
ference -with school integration.

The President was keeping in 
closest contact with the? situation 
in Little Rock and other southern 
cities where violence has occurred 
in the integration crisis. Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell, Jr., tele
phoned the Newport ‘Vvhite House 
with each new development in the 
legal battle with Gov. Faubus.

Mi*. Eisenhower’s call-for patience 
in working out the 'Little Rock con
troversy was in line with the plea 
for moderation he has sounded ever 
since the 1954 Supreme Court de
cision that segregated schools are 
unconstitutional

Presidential advisors were private
ly -certain the Chief executive will 
use every power at his command, 
however, to force Gov. Faubus to 
accede to the integration order of - 
U. S. District Judge Ronald N. 
Davies.

HAMILTON COUNTY VOTERS LIST

To Girard School
-

PHJTJUJELPHiA, Pa.—The appli
cations of two Negroes to attend 
Gii’ard College here were reject
ed-Wednesday 
Supreme Court ruling that Negroes 
cannot be barred from the school. 
_ The high court said refusal to 
admit Negroes—despite a stipula

tion by founder' Stephen Girard 
' ¡hat the school be used by “poor, 
male white fatherless boys”— was 
in violation of the 14th Amendment 

■ to the Constitution of the United 
■States.

* The Orphans Court ruling 
that. Negroes could not attend the 
school, also removed the board of 
city trusts as trustees of the 109- 

j year old institution.
The Negro applicants were Wil- 

liam*-A=~FoiLst and Robert Felder:

following a Ú. S'.

Sepia Hall, Juanita 
Hall, In "South Pacific"

NEW YORK — (ANP) When 
the movie version of ‘‘South Paci
fic” is released, the only"member 
Of the original cast "of. the show

-that-Look-Ne-W—York^and-the-coun-J- 
try by storm.some- eight years ago 
.will be Miss Juanita Hall in the 
role of “Bloody Mary.”

“South Pacific” featuring Mary 
Martin and the late Ezio pinza was 
subsequently filled by " Martha ! 

^Wright

Hartrilton ’County "s 
tered voters will be 
porarily from 110,000 to 97,000 by 
the election commission’s check on 
eligibility; Chief Clerk Aubrey 
Clark estimated September G.

The commission staff is review
ing- all registrations to determine 

-if—the^-are-çuiTenl-as—required—by
Tennessee law.

Persons found ineligible- because 
of failure to vote in a ¿ta te election 
during the past four years are be-, 
ing notified by letter.- Clark said 
approximately 13,000 of these tet
ters will be mailed.

roll of regis- 
reduced tern-

Ten thousand of the notes al
ready have gone out. So far only 
60 to 70 notified persons have ap
pealed to the eteotfon commission, 
office to registerClark said'. F- 

“We aren’t trying o cut down on 
the number ^••qualified .voters, but 
trying'to. be sure only legal voters 
are admUtedr-rto—the—polls,” said— 
Commission Chairman Hugh Aber
crombie. .

-A new wave of voter régistration 
next .year because of the 1958 coun
ty and state elections is almost cer
tain to raise the total back to 1.05,- • 
000 or more.

Word of God
Sp after - he . had washed -their 

feet'.’"and had taken 'his garments, 
and was sit down again, he said 
unto them, know ye what I have- 
done to you?

St. John 13-12,
Maria Holley.

Urban League Picks- Chicago 
For Test To Cure Race Ills

little, their opponents came on like 
a storm. At this paint- the Wild
cats’ ataek can be described very 
precisely as resembling nil.

The ‘Cats might taper off with 
sleek little James Stepter calling 
the plays. You should 
from Dick Jones after 
apprenticeship. 
. MASNSSAS: The
with Hamilton for the 
last , season with what everybody 
thought was fairly, well-balanced' 
team. The northsiders had an All
Memphis end in- Marvin Doggett 
and .Joesph Antwine received simi- 
liar honors at gaurd. Melvin Brown 
led the league with TD passes; 
oonfcocbing w’ifh Daggett foiir 

•times. Sophomore flash Bubba 
Phillips was spectacular when he. 
wasn’t hampered with, ankle in
juries.
"-With such a nucleus and^so little 
Success and' having to face the- 
tasV of'replacing Ant.wine and 
Doggeft^thing* aren’t too bright at 
the .first glimpse. Coach Johnny 
and James. Roach played quite a 
few boys' and ‘'perhaps ’ with a. year 
of experience under their belts 
they-will come up with few upsets.

hear a lot 
a year, of

Tigers tied 
cellar spot

■Detroit (ANP)—The '75-man exe
cutive directors council of the Na- i 
tional Urban League-decided here 
last week at the. organization’s an
nual convention, to use the city of 
Chicage as a guinea pig for a six- 
point program of “first aid’’-to help 
cure that city and. others through
out the nation of racial ills.

The program was outlined by Ed
win C. Berry, executive director, 
Chicago Urban League and calls 
for:
.1. Development of effective plans 

for control of tension at any stage.
2. Standby mobilization of race 

relations agencies for use according 
to the degree of tension,,

3. A firm stand by the mayor, po
lice hud court officials iri racial 
outbreaks.

4. Intelligent, adequate reporting 
by mass media,

5. Affirmative and. decisive action 
by business, labor, religious’ and 
other, civic groups.

6. Compilation of facts to enable 
organizations and officials to act 
swiftly when violence breaks but.

Chicage was selected because 
“there has been more racial Violence 
this-year thanv in- any other city. 
Racial disturbances have become so

numerous .. that they don’t seem 
to bother many of the residents 
any more.”’•*•*•. •
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL 
PRAISED CONDEMNED

At: the opening sessions of the 
three-clay meeting, various officials 
gave both praise and criticism to 
the civil rights bill recently passed 
bv congress and currently awaiting 
the president s action.

Atty. Theodore W. Kheel, presi
dent of the league, and arbitrator of 
the New York City Transit authori
ty, called thé measure “a major ad
vance on the long road to complete 
political freedom for everyne” but 
criticized the limiting of its.protec
tion “to voting rights only, despite, 
thé many other serious abuses.”

Lester B. Granger, executive di
rector of the- league, labeled the 
biJi “little more than a gesture to
ward protecting the American citi
zen’s sacred right to vote.
MUST LEARN’SKILLED TRADES

On the subject of employment, 
two guestispeakers—an industrialist 
and a union executive—Urged that 
Negroes increase thejr skills and 
learii new -trades and techniques to 
share proportionately., in technolo
gical -advances in the futîlïe.



BY SAM BROWN

Yan-

the -end’ öf the "World Series.
Many fans throughout the .-Mid -

- MEAN'S ^(<WP fi Sepîen^er ^S7 »- 7

Red Devils Are Favored
.7 ■

The annual southern tour of 
the Major League All-Stars has 
been cancelled for this year, and 
instead of playing to crowds in 
southern cities, the All-Star team 
will take off for an international 
series in Japan. The team will leave 
for Japan immediately following’

cancellation as they have looked 
' forward to seeing these top play

ers in action each fall. For the 
.past' ten years,' when Jackie Rob
inson ’and Roy Campanella, the 
only two. Negro major leaguers on 
'tile Ail-Star team at first’, led a- 

group lot players on tour, fans had 
looked forward to the annual tour 
with enthusiasm.

For thousands of fans it was their 
big opportunity to see some of the 
star ball players in action. Al- 

. though, Negro American League 
teams had not drawn well during. 
the year, the-parks and. promoters 
would always expect a large crowd 
to see. the All-Stars. It was no.t 
learned whether all the colored 
players in the majors were making 
the trip, . but most of the better’ 
know stars would be in the line 
up.

It was pointed out to us that the 
team of Negro players were invited 
by sources in Japan to make the 
trip. Whether the United states 
Department of State is underwrit
ing any of the expense as a Good- 
Will measure was not known. How
ever, it was brought out that in 
the past the State Department has 
sponsored Good-Will Tours; as in 
the case of musicians, actors and 
other groups.

In other’.years, entire major lea
gue teams have made trips abroad 
but-this is the first time an all 
Negro team of major league play
ers have journeyed to. foreign ter
ritory. It is a . tribute to the play
ers to receive such an invitation. 
According to reports of the large

crowds that turned out to see the 
Dodgers, last year on their tour to 
Japan, the team this year might set 
a record for attendance. -

The roster of. the major leaguers 
making the trip . includes most of 
of the top players In both leagues. 
The team will have good defense 
as well as. a lot of power with 
George Crowe, Cincinnati first base; 
Juuiur tillliam, Brooklyn second 
base; Al Smith, Cleveland third 
base; Ernie Banks. Chicago Cubs 
shortstop; Frank Robinson Cin- 
clnnatMeft field; Willie Mays, New Han(;York Giants center field;
Aaron, Milwaukee right field’.'

Elston . Howard, New York -__
kees, catch: Sam Jones St. Louis, 
Brooks Lawrence . Cincinnati, Don 
Newcombe, Brooklyn, Connie John
son, Baltimore pitch. A few more 
are to be added , before the team 
is complete: In this number might 
be Harry Simpson Yankees, .Jack 
Roseboro, Brooklyn;. Charlie Neal. 
Brooklyn; Bob Trowbridge, Milwau
kee; Wes Covington. Milwaukee 
and Bob Thurman Cincinnati.

This team will likely be a formi
dable outfit, and perhaps its Only 
short-coming is the absence of a 
lefthanded hurler.i The righthand
ers would be a great asset to any 
pitching staff. Good lefthanders 
don't come up top fast. At any .rate 
those Japanese teams will have a 
lot of tough competition^ once this 
group trots out on the field.

The major leaguers ACl-Stars 
have done well in previous tours 
thru the South. Each year since 
1943 when Robinson and Campa
nella led a team of Negro Ameri
can League players, the groitp of 

-major leaguers had increased, un
til It is almost possible to have two 
teams of major league players. It 
was always a nice financial pick- 

. up for the boy.s It was not an
nounced what they would get. if 
anything, for the Japanese trip.

CHAMPIONS of the Semi-Pro League. the-Mem
phis Dodgers Division I winners defeated the 
Letter Carriers two games to one in the Champ
ionship Series.

Shown in picture: (Front row L-R) — Wai-

Andrew Jackson,. Isaac Lacey, Jimmy Jenius, 
Raymond White,. .Edward Townes.

Standing left to . right-Walter Lewis, Curtis 
Thompson, Willie Thomason, Danny Stewart, 
Charles Lomax, John Kennedy, Milton Winston,

Championship Play Starts 
Saturday Between Teams

Play for the state championship 
in Semi-Pro baseball will start- 

.Saturday when the Memphis Dod
gers, Memphis Semi-Pro champions 
meet the Nashville champions.

A single game is slated for Sat
urday afternoon at Martin Stadium 
and a double-header scheduled for 
Sunday afternoon. The teams will 
meet in a similar series next week
end in Nashville .and if a seventh 
game is necessary, the site of the 
deciding game will be decided ■ on 
later.

Manager Andrew Jackson of the 
Dodgers who led his team to the 
championship of Division I of the 
league, and then knocked off the 
Letter' Carriers, Division. HI titlj^ts.

for the« city championship will 
all out to make a clean sweep 
the Nashville series.

The' Nashvi’le -winner is one 
the ..strongest teams seen in Semi- 
Pro baseball in & long time. In a 
Tecent inter-city game here, the 
Nashville boys played good defen
sive ball, and hit the ball hard, 
including two long home runs out of 
Martin Stadium.

Saturday’s game is schedued for 
3 p. m., with the first game Sun
day slated for 2:15. Talk is being 
made that the games might be 
switched to Bellevue -Park Diamond 
on South parkway, but there was 
no confirmation on - this at press
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dorf Frazier, Charley Harvey, Clyde Bass, Mgr. James Jones Jr., Tommy Lee Harris.

Look Good
By E, W.. Austin

EATON R OUGE, Nsw blc od.
t* th on the squad and on Lie coach
ing,¿taff. will ceutáin'y add stimu
lus to,the Jaguar Cats of Southern 
University .as they? launch their 
1357 gi'id campaign. More than 80 
hçipafùls danned u riiforms- and 
ea-xórly went through the opening 
rkil’s which áre tó increase steadi- 
'y in intensity as the.initial battle 
ipprcachcs. .

New additions to the staff in
clude anion g Hines, a vrtterqn opaci) 
of the Sout-hwes't, Jahn Brown, a 
North Carolina star a nd. 11 recent 
•menfocr cif the. Los Angele 3 Dons 
añil William At'ciüe of West Vir
ginia ’State.
. Sowl-hern faces a manicth jc-b 
preparing le;- thé opener with Tex
as Southern, Sóp'-t. 28. The Texas 
Tigers are defending co-ohampiom 
çf the Conference and will have 
practically the same team back this 
year. During, the grudge series, 
W'hich began in the mid-forties, 
The Tigers have won- but two con
tests. both ill the Lone Star- State. 
. Thé outcome of the fracas -.is 
definitely iinportant to . both squads, 
and . more ' so to the rc-bUildiing- 
Jaguars who hope to reach their 
peak this year.

Coad) A- W. Mumford deciareci 
that. the Cats will go at full speed 
until they reach game .condition. 
He did net indlénite when the rough 
work will start but. since, time is oí 
the essence, strenuous workouts are 
not far away.

Earlier thé head coach, a vet-- 
eran of more than three decades, 
said that he had shifted' a few 
phi yers to ne,w positions to get the 
over-ail balance which was lacking 
last- year.

A.*- every position there are more 
than four gridders vying for the 
starting assignments. Mumford has 
alwa.Vts left the opening, berth wide 
open and, L*. — — .-7/-?.
them just prior to the opening 
kickolL - •' :^/

The Cats will work at full speed 
with two drills dally until the stall
ing of class, when only an after
noon session will be had. One week 
prior to the curibain raiser the Jag
uars will stage theli* annual Intra
squad Wt.
HOME GAMES
September 28, 8 p.m.—Texas South

ern UnlversitiÿL _?__ _____a._
Ootctoor 5. 8 p.m.—Alcorn College 
October 19. 8 pm1.—Arkansas State 

College ■
November 2. 2 p.m'—Texas College 

.('Homecoming)
November 9. 8 pm.—Tennessee A 

& I State U.
November. 30. 8 pm—«Prairie View 

College
Games Away
October 12—Xavier University, Nev 

Orleahsr-La.
Oj.tcbcr 26i7r-JLanÿston UnAvem'^yi 

•Langston. Okla. — 1.
November 16—Wiley College, 'Mar

shall, Texas •
November 23—Florida A & M Uni

versity, Tallahassee. Fla. ? •

in, meat' cases, reveal

Over South Side Cousins
BY MELVIN GREER

FIREWORKS start popping 
the Prep League tonight. (Friday) 
when.the Red Devils of Douglass 
High School .take.on. their’South 
Side cousins, the Hamilton High 
Wildcats, at Melrose Stadium to 
icpeii what appears will be a thrill-, 
packed ■ foot ball season. .

The Red Devils, mauled but not 
crippled by tlie loss, of .11 good men. 

•’to- commencement, including All
Memphis center Tommy McDonald 
(No. not thé Ok’ahoina player), 
fleet-footed backs Larry Squalls and 
Walter Bankhead," guard William 
Ferguson, and tackles Eli joncs and 
John Jones, are favored over the 
Hamilton .’grid club on the basis 
of their experience. Hamilton was 
hit harder by graduation than were 
the Red. Devils.

The Hamilton line average . 190 
lbs.) is a bit heavier than the Doug
lass line (average 186 lbs.),’ al- 
tough the fast-rushing Red Devils 
hope to make up the minor dif
ference in know-how and a ag
gressiveness. One Hamilton play-? 
er, guard Percy Cochran, tips the 
scales at 272 lbs. (Pltt-y the poor 
Douglass guard who opposes hm.) 
BOTH ARE UNDEFEATED

Both football clubs have posted 
pre-season victories. Hamilton tra-. 
ycled to Helena, Ark., last week and 
brought- back a 27-0 whitewash of 
Miller High School. The Douglass 
gridders whipped Bruce HVgh at 
Dyersburg, 21-13, Thursday, and tlie 
week before, that they overwhelmed 
Lincoln High at Forrest' City. Ark., 
by a 13-8 count.

The Hamiltoiiians will be out 
to avenge last year’s 13-12 lick
ing which they received from 
the Douglassites in an upset/ 
The Douglass club stormed back 
in the last five minute, after 
Hamilton had led 12-0 up to 
that time, to amass two quick 
touchdowns and a tell-tale con
version to send the Wildcats 
on a losing spree from which, 
they never quite recovered.
The Douglass backfield, is report-

in
edly superior to that of Hamilton. 
Tlie Red Devils have fast-moving 
veteran Ivory Hunt and James 
Moore at the halfback slots, Mau
rice Parrish at the pilot position, 
and big 197 pounder Charles’Raw
lings at fullback. .’
WILDCATS NOT DISMAYED

Underdog Hamilton, not dismay
ed by the alleged Douglass superi
ority, will, display both a running 
and passing attack. The Wildcats 
have two good field generals in 
holdover Kermit Stepter and Leon- • 
aid Fields. They also have some 
hard running .backs in Cozello 
Smith, Russell Pernell and Pendle
ton Boyce who are expected to 
pick up some yardage against the 

■favoredTted~pevils tonight—-----—-—
Both opposing head coaches, A. 

D. Miller of Douglass and Hamil
tons Earl “Porky". Wynn, have been 
quoted as saying their teams "are ’ 
stronger" this year than last. 
Coach Miller is' reportedly "con
fident of victory” against the 
Hamilton club. Coach Wynn is ap
parently taking a "wait-and-see" ■ 
attitude in regard to tonight's tilt.

The experts agree with Coach 
Miller. prophesying 
will end thusly: 
Hamilton, 6.

Actloii however.

that the game > 
Douglass, 25; .

Actlort. however, speaks louder 
thaii words.. Kickoff is scheduled 
for 8 p. m.

1956 PREP STANDINGS 
PRE1' LEAGUE

See MAIN-ASSAS — SPORTS Page

w. L. T. Pct.
St. Augustine . ... 5 Ó 0 1.000
Melrose ........... .. 4 1 0 .889
Washington . ... 2 3 0 .400
Douglass ......... .. 2 3 0 .109
Manassas ..... ... 1 4 0 .200
Hamilton......... ... r 4 0 .200

ALL GAMES 
W. L. T. Pct.

St. Augustine . ... 8 0 1 1.000
Melrose ....... ... 8 1 0 .889
Douglass 4 4 0 .500
Manassas ....... ... 4 5 0 .144
Hamilton ..... . 3 4 0 .429
Washington ... ... 2 6 0 .25»

■fa.Fighter Dupas
Identity Still In Doubt

RUNNER-UPS — The Letter Carriers Baseball team, 
Division III winners or Semi-Pro League, but lost 
to the Dodgers for the league championship.

Front row (Left'to Right) Gene Cumby, Robert 
Robinson, Willie Greene, James

Manassas Out-To Regain Position

Batts.
Standing: (left to right) J—. D. Williams, Busi

ness Manager; William Warr, George Lane, John 
Lewis, Marvin Brown, Larry'Williams, Nathaniel 
Armstrong, ZZ. P. Pittman, manager.

sf'

BY O. C. TAYLOR
NEW ‘ ORLEANS, La.—(ANP) — 

After. a week of testimony the civil 
district court here in Crescent

The deputy registrar and direct
or of vital statistics, of the New 
Naomi M. Drake, stated, that she 
Naomi M- rake, stated r that she . . _ ____a 4-V. »

As Prep League Powerhouse Here
district court nere in
City has been-.unable to determine- drad-chtuigeA-thc birth recoil», of 
whether Rafi>li Dupas? local prize- several Of the Dupas children from 
fighter. Is white or. Negro.. Dupas white to Negro.

-tós.0.
JOHNSpN- AND ROAÇH -UNDER 

PRESSURE FROM HOWLING FANS

BY MELVIN GREER

and

has-flled-suit to_force_the City of 
New Orleans to issue him a hirtlr 
certificate showing him to be a 
member of the white race instead 
of the Negro as many had accused 
him.

As a Negro he could not fight 
white men in Louisiana due to a 

■state law. forbidding such.
At the end of' the week Judge 

Rene A. Viosca postponed the case 
until Oct, 1 and Ralph. journeyed 
to Miami to engage in a fight over 
television. ■ ’ ,’i"

Ralph, darker,1 than many. Ne
groes in New Orleans where there 
are the blackest white folk, and 
the whitest black folk on earth, 
says he has always regarded him
self as being white, has gone to 
white .schools and that his bro
thers and sisters have been regis
tered as white. erm inBIRTH RECORDS CHANGED whitegr p.

Claim was made that Dupas* real 
name was Duplessis'- and one of 
his brothers was said to have been 
among sixteen accused of illegally 
marrying across the racial border.

Judge Viosca said that the re
cords of birth and the racial sedlg- 
nation could not be changed with
out official notification of the per
son concerned. This, he said, 
would not be done even in Russia.

New'-Orleans has been the cen
ter of racial ■ controversies since 
the influx of mullattoes from Hai
ti driven out by the blacks who 

.took over the country in the early 
19th century. These mulattoes had 
money and. that was what New 
Orleans needed at that time. Then 
as now, it is hard to keep a light
skinned person with plenty of mo
ney in the Negro group. These 

muiattoes just passed into the

Starts Sunday

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER 
an amazing Dual Role/ 

M-G-M presents

MOUSE of NUMBERS
ACTUAKY filmed IN SAN QUENTIN

TackPALANCE
with HAROLD J. STONE 

end introducing • a k'd /VBARBARA LANb

. Coming BURT LANCASTER . 
WED. '■ Sweet Smell of

THURS. Success

IF-MjJ£1ÀSSÀS Head Coach Johnny Johnson and Assistant 
William Roach want to keep thfetr-scalps, they tfacT better guide 
their Manassas Tigers to a successful season this year. Disgusted 
Manassas students, alumni and other Manassas partisans are 
taking a "string thé coaches up" attitude if the Tigers, going into 
their fifth year without a Prep League grid championship, don't 
show signs—and show them quick—of complete, rejuvenation.

The Manassas fans have found it 
a bit difficult to adjust to the los
ing ways of th.e Tigers as through 
the year’s they have seen -the Ti
gers emerge, if not as champs, at 
least no further' down the line than 
third place. They feel that it is 
a bit ironical for their alma mater 
to fall to the bottom,for once year, 
and then to tie for the bottom the 

^preceding year. .
Perhaps the man who is, most 

outspokenly enraged at this team’s 
losing shenanigans is the principal 
of the big school on the South Side, 
Prof. Louis'B. Hobson, who has re
portedly given the word to his foot
ball constituents :. “Let’s win some 
games!" Tlie Tigers’ last chompion- 
ship came in 1952 when J. Ashton 
Hayes was Manassas principal. Mr. 
Hohson- replaced Mr. Hayes i„n 1953 
and has been waiting patiently for 
the Tigers to return to the throne 
that has avoided' Manassas since 
he has headed the school.
REASON TO COMPLAIN

Sports experts claim1 that the 
Manassas partisans had "particu
larly good reason" to voice com- 
■plaints about the Tigers’ perform
ances last year. These experts 
claim that the Tigers "had excel
lent material" but that “petty mis 
takes" proved a bugaboo to them. 
“Too many men on the f-Uld" prob
ably cost them a 13-6 decision to 
defending champion Melrose, "un
warranted penalties" forfeited them 
a 27-112 game to the underdog, 
Douglass, while “shakiness and 
cockiness", contributed 'to their 25-6. 
îipset atd'he hands of the Underdog 
BTW Warriors.'

It was after the Washington ,em-

bannassment tiwt Mr. Hobson or
dered the Tigers to “hang up" — 
despite the fact- that Manassas still 
had S'- Augustine (now Father 
Bertrand) and Merry High (Jack- 
son. Tenn.» on its agenda. (How
ever. Mr. Hobson later relinquished 
his stand and permi'bted the Tigers 
to play^bheir two remaining .games.

Last year’s coaching at Manassas 
iVas the victim of severe crificfêm 
and was considered by many as 
“the major source" of the Tigers' 
grid 
players of Manassas claimed that 
the Tiger coaches “were tco lack
adaisical . with their charges, that 
they did not instill in their charges 
the determination, the will to win.” 
These ex-Manassas footballers, 
most of wjicm played on champion
ship teams, say the present Manas
sas players “make the mistake of 
playing better scrimmage

, ball practice) than they 
gridiron.” 
“FREEZE LIKE DEER’’

“You couldn't blame 
entirely for last year’s 
season,”« said an ex-player the 
ether week who. preferred to re
main anonymous. “When football 
.players murder each’other in scrim
mage and then freeze like deer at 
the sight of the enemy, there de 
dlni'teiy must be' something wrong 
with the coaching." .

Many reported their disappoint
ment, when James Jones, Manassas’ 
reputably “fierce”/ coach who al
legedly would push the Manassas 
gridmen to their limits, resigned 
from coaching assignments at Ma
nassas after the tragic ’55 season. 
The minds ■ behind thé Tigers now

the victim of severe crificßta

major source" of the Tigers' 
troubles. Many former football

are holdovers Johnny Johnson 
William Roach. Roach was hired 
primarily as a basketball coach to 
replace Jones, but because the 
the coaching shortage at Mananas, 
Roach again has been called on to 
help get the bugs out Dif"the Tiger 
grid inaclilfte. ... • ‘ -

Manassas now seeks a new coach 
to replace Milton Barber who re-’ 
/tired last year gs a line mentor. 
Most of the other schools have- 
mbre than three coaches. Manasr 
sas finds itself now with only two. 
NOT ALL THE BLAME

Coach Johnson reportedly does 
not, feel that he and his assistants 
deserve all the blame tor past gi'id 
troubles at Manassas, The young 
Manassas head coa-oh has had his j 
hands full with, bad breaks that j 
he did not- contemplate. In 1955.1 
Johjison had lost his entire start
ing backfield before he had even i 
played his first game — and not i 
via comimcncenient, either.' Apd | 
with the scaled-down version of his I 
original ’55 club, hardluckj
Johnson saw the small squad that 
he did have dwindle into near 
nothingness as he lost player after 
player week after week to injury 
after injury.'

' Las' season Coach Roach was
quoted as saying that Manassas 
ha;d championship material but 
that "bad breaks and- apathy kill 
ed us ’’ The assistant coach is re
ported ly hoping., that the bad. 
breaks and t-he alleged apathy 
don’t kill the Tigers’ chances this 
year.

,c

_! (foot- 
do on thé

the boys 
disastrous

All-Memphls candidate this year. 
Other Manassas quarterbacks are 
Clarence (Stack) Kellar and John 
Simpson.

- James (Mo) Moseley '.and Billy 
-Bai Phillips, Manassas' so-cnlled 
touchdown twins, .will' probably 
hairaie t'he offensive halfback po- 
sitions. although either “Mo" or 
“Bo” might be sidelined by Roy 
Beachum who has shone brilliantly 
in football practice.
■NED" IS BACK

And don’t look now. but Rcila 
(Ned> Curtis, who is only a soph
omore ahd. an did -'pro" at this prep 
football art. is back and is Manas 
sas’ leadiiig fullback candidate. 
Curtis has two more years at tlie 
North Side School. Crowding him 
'iv|n_be David (Tarzan) Mitchell.

Bolstering the liiie is aggressive 
tackle Charlie (Fat) Harris, 260 
lbs. of beef and Manassas' answer 
to Oklahoma’s Jerry Tubbs. It is 
saiil by many that trying, to ef
fectively move this big Goliath Is 
almost like trying to stop a stam
peding elephant with a pea-shoot
er. Harris should be in liiie for the 
All-Memphis honors this year.

Other experienced men on the 
heavy Manassas line are- Nathaniel 
Odell, Eugene Cunningham. Alfred 
Norris, Fred Green, Willie . Harris, 
James (Blue) Bradford and Willie 
Tuggle. Other linemen arc Bobby 
Hunter. John Williams, Berry 
Garter. Frank Sanders, John Saw
yer, Gilbert Ashford. Robert Ash
land. Fred Haynes, Albert Buford. 
Eugene Black, Clem Henry. Ray 
Jones, Steve Sanders, Jerry Miller. 
Wilbert Doss. Willie Henderson 
and others.
REMAINING BACKS

Filling out Manassas’ backfield 
are Harold Evans,'Livingston Nix
on. Harrison Hall, Lee Davis. Wal
ter Laird, John Shaw and a lew 
others.

-Manassas tests its strength 
the highly recognized Melrose Gel- 
den Wildcats next Thursday night 
al Melfose Stadium. This game is 
rated a: tosS'-up by the experts.

AND WHAT ABOUT 
Tins YEAR?

This year Manassas’ prospects 
for 'a winning’ season appear to be 
preitty bright, although those pcs-, 
ky experts just can’t see the Ma
nassas • gridders .bouncing all the 
way?-from near bottom to top in 
a year. The ’iigers have 14 letter- 
men on hand, and plenty of good 
players who can perform just as 
good as the vets.

At tlie helm of the Tigers will 
l»e offensive QB Melvin Brown, 
who last year collaborated with th2 
Manassas ends for a lethal pass 
ing attack. He is bound'to

SORORITY SINS
This shocking .true story 
reveals intimate facts on 
campus initiations in

tion, however, the Orange . Moun- 
ders overall strength should take _ 
its toll on the rest of the circuit. 
THE WAY WE SEE 'EM
FROM HUE LIMB

Going against one of the sports 
'department most sincere resolu
tions of remaining aloof of the 
pronogsticators and tell before 
happeners we hope that our first 
serious" venture ' to the world of 
the unknown will satisfy our cur
iosity.
MiEL'ROSE: The Golden Wildcats 
should get back to their familiar 
spot among the state's elite. They 
want have an easy row to hoe and 
a lots depend on just how eillclent 
James Westbrook, son of the coach, 
fits in the shoes o fsteve Harden, 
fits in the shoes of Steve Harden 
was a fine passer and deadly op 
defense Westbrook got most of Ms 
experience last season in the tough 
games while playing defense. James 
was one of his dad's top tacklers.

It's a difference; story this year 
with young Westbrook primed to 
spearhead Melrose's attack. They 
w'.h ir. n -speedy Calvin Moore, the 
lca--ue' sc.-ri’-j leader, from the 
b;,: aid: , however," sophomore 

'fi'Jcs’?E:d.»S^^‘f-'’rtni®Albei-t - Wilson 
showed great potential last sea-1- - 
son and either of the two should 
fill the position rather'ably. Return
ing to round out the backfield will 
be lettermen Aaron Hackett and 
fullback James Armour. The latter 
is the most underrated ballcarrier 
in the city. Armour is the master 
of the fake and follow through, 
oftenoften breaking away for long 
runs before he is noticed.

Coach Westbrook Is working in

BY BILL LITTLE
The 1957 prep league football sea- 

son was scheduled to - get under 
way this past Thursday and the 
big question on the minds of most 
□f the league’s ardent fans is whe
ther Saint Augustine (now Father 
Bertrand High), can repeat prep 
and state champs The unpredic
table ~ ' 
town 
virus- 
nrcip 
titles 
marred their slate.

The perennial league opener was 
originally set for Friday by Doug
lass and Hamilton. It was moved 
up a clay to prevent a conflict with 
the already çontracted game be
tween Booker T. Washington and 
Merrill of Pine Bluff. Ark., on 
same date.

Father Bertrand will have one ;1 
thing working against then\ in 1 
that they will no longer be playing ' 
the dark horse role which enabled 
them to catch many of their ,op- 

-PQngtftsLby .surprise,:last campaign 1 
Everyone will be pointing for thé ’ 
Bolts endeavoring to be the first ! 
team Itnspend the' champs. J.

Given little or no chance 
outset Father Bertrand paid little : 
heed to the dope bucket And pro- 1 
reeded religiously as they bowled : 
over the five prep entrants, save 
Melrose, without any further ado. I 
Tn the Melrose game the Catholics 
showed without a doubt they were 
made of championship material.

They were up against an 11 1 
which had salted away three con- 1 
sectutive city and state titles. More 
so Coach Joe Westbrook's charges 
were heavily favored-io-anïftx.JJie.j£vàilose, harmony with his assistants

Thunderbolts really had the 
buzzing After they came from 

obscurity to wrap up the 
league, district, and state 
last season. Only a 13-13 tic

that

fourth crown. Although the Thun
derbolts played a spirited defensive 
game in the first half they went 
to the. dressing room at Intermis
sion on the shortend of a 1.2-0 
«•core.

Father Bertrand came back for 
the second half with a tremendous 
amount of desire and determina
tion. Rain near the close of the 
onening half drove rmst of the 
fan' t.o cover and with Melrose 
leading by two' touchdowns, some 
even went. home, conceding the 
game to the Golden Wildcats.

The condition of the. field was 
somewhat slippery after the hard 
downpour, lessening the blue and 
white clad Bolts’, chances. Despite 
this fact being a logical concensus 
Father Bertrand once again had 
closed ears for those things which 

in their best interest.
Fumbling the kick-off caused 

tbp Thunderbolts to settle for a 
recoevry in the neighborhood of 
the 20 yard line. From this mo
ment on the aroused Bolts plaved 
a near perfect game to edge Mel
rose 13-12 in real sninetinglins 
thriller. Father Bertrand employed 
a sound rushing garnet being sat
isfied with the short gainers, pass
ing only when Melrose elected to 
move in too close in Off or* to clog
ged up the leakage in their for- 
wp’d wall.

Melrose amneared to b° ¿tunned 
by the consistency of Father jap*. 
rand\ running -attack. The ball 
control game paid off for the Bolts' 
as Fhev pu tto-gether two sustain
ed drives for- a pair of touchdowns 
and 0 dppisiye extra point A ' 
mdVed J‘ r‘ 
in hieh

.Both Kfel'Tiso and Father Bert
rand wej;e Jxit heavily by gr.a(|ua-

Herman' Sw’eef"ana'"Etai‘iage'”"PBs""' 
terT Mitchell as they look' forward 
to their opening struggle with. 
Manassas.

Father Bertrand: Here's a squad 
thats hard to go against and rightly 
so since they are .the defending 
state titlists. Despite being a a 
new sie and plyalng under a new 
name. (Fltipher. Bertrand), whlcfi 
should add to their initiative, it’ is 
not feasible In our mind that the 
Thunderbolts can consistently ' get 
first race performances out of so 
few players To get an idea about 
what we mean Father Bertrand 
averanged about tour players per

(Continued on Page Six)
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Respecting Administrative Processes
As inevitable public school integration advances further into 

the Deep South, it behooves alT citizens to think soberlyvand orderly 
before every act. Intemperate and illogical deeds can do nothing 
except destroy all communication between the races, break down 
the just administration of law and order in the South and the 
United States and shatter any aspirations of continued American 
world leadership.

Without defining any specific act of mistake or irresponsi
bility, we call for the highest respect for courts and administrative 
processes by both Negroes and whites, whether they be in high 
or low places of government, or community leadership. Until the j 
courts have acted on specific appeals against traditional wrongs 
and laws, it is not wise for any leader to step in.front of adminis
trative processes. To do so will not exhibit any extra-administra
tive processes. To do so will not exhibit any extraordinary degree 
of bravery or heroism. The results most likely will be injurious 
ond probably fatal, although without justification.

Just as we request and demand officials and citizens of the 
majority race to respect the slow but sure interpretations of our 
American courts, so must we respect them and move trustingly 
within their shadow and protection.

The brutal and unjustified attack on a Negro minister at 
Birmingham Monday indicates the wisdom and extra patience 
required of our people during this time of tensions.

Texts Of Telegrams Exchanged 
Between President And Faubus

NEWPORT, R. I. - (INS) - Following are the texts of the 
telegrams exchanged Wednesday between Gov. Orval Faubus 
of Arkansas and President Eisenhower arranging a conference on 
the Little Rock School Crisis.

The Governor's Telegram:

. "Dear Mr. President: -
"I have accepted summons from the United States District 

Court, Eastern District of Arkansas,, to appear before that court 
on Sept. 20, to answer certain allegations and litigations affect
ing the high school in Little Rock. Recognizing that we jointly 
share the great responsibility under the Federal Constitution, I 
feel that it is advisable for us to counsel together in determining 
my course of action as Chief Executive of the stqte of Arkansas 
with reference to the responsibility placed upon me by the State 
and Federal constitution.

"The United. States District Court has already entered an 
order relative to the integration of the high school in Little Rock, 
and this order has been affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

"All good citizens must, of course, obey all proper orders of 
our courts and it is certainly my desire to comply with the order 
that has been issued by the district court in this case consistent 

.with my responsibilities under the constitution of the United States 
and that of Arkansas. May I confer with you on this- matter at 
your earliest convenience.

(Signed) ORVAI E. FAUBUS/'

The President's Telegram:.

"I have your telegram in whlfh. .you request a meeting.with 
Would it suit your convenience to come to my office on the 

Naval Base at Newport either Friday afternoon, Sept. 1.3, at 3 
o'clock or Saturday, the 14th, at 9 o'clock.

"If you would let my office, know your method of transporta- 
to the Newport area my staff will arrange to have you met 
brought to the base."

me.

tion 
and

Birmingham Sinks To New Low In Violence
When the history of 1957 Southern violence is completed, the 

recent sexual mutilation of Joe P. Pritchett, 31, in Birmingham, 
Ala., will be recorded os one of the lowest depths to which any 
American has sunk under the banner of racial supremacy.

Here was a totally innocent citizen whom an ill-bent gang of 
white men picked up from the streets and proceeded to set up 
"as an example" to others engaged in the integration processes of 
our democracy. As the'perpetrators later confessed, Pritchett was. 
mutilated by Klansmen who were out to find "some damn Negro 
to scare hell out of" and as part of a ritual required in their ad
vancement in KKK ranks. Their acts should prove obnoxious to 
every decent American.

The South can never solve its problems if crimes of this na
ture are condoned throughTlight handling and penalties The 
accused white men, following arrest and confession, have been 
granted bond under light charges. Even under conviction for 
the charges as rendered, they could only receive minimum pun

ishment. Within Birmingham's present climate of tension, con-' 
viction might be doubtful.

A few white men have brought shame Io Birmingham's 
name. The least the decent citizens of Birmingham have a right to 
expect is that these men who have reportedly confessed to an 
inhuman and illegal act will be punished to the extent the law 
permits.

GETTING. ENOUGH MILK
Milk is one of the best foods you 

can get. It contains many vitamins 
and minerals, aiso. fats, sugars and 
high-quality proteins. ■.

Milk ' is -.especially Important for 
three nutrients:

The mineral calcium, 
needed all life

which is
long far healthy

In a bowl of cold water, and stir 
the custard occasionally as it cools. 
Add the. vanilla.

In the bottom of a greased 2- 
quart baking. dish, put. a layer of 
.vanilla wafers or cookies, slice 
over them a layer- of banana, and 

. add some of the custard, Repeat 
until the dish Is about 3 quarters 
full.

Make a meringue of the whites of 
the eggs, using 2 tablespoons of. 
sugar for each egg white. Spread 
over the pudding arid bake for about 
12 minutes, at 350 degree.F. (Mod
erate-oven) until lightly browned. 
Chill the pudding before serving.

Six servings. Two-thlrds cup milk 
per serving.

The Court Remains Supreme
Those in this generation will long have in their recollection 

one of the rarest enactments, of American history; the headon 
collision of the federal government through the Constitution of 
the United States and a Supreme Court decision with that of the 
governor of a state.

Those who wondered at circumventive measures and other
wise passing of laws directly in conflict with the Constitution of 
the United States will not have to ask anybody any question if 

2_______ their attention is-focused on the predicament' of the governor of
/Aflcbnsas who claims to have been carrying out an oath taken, 
to uphold a law which legalized something the Constitution of 
the. United States had already decided was illegal.

Governor Faubus, probably the trial balloon in. this defiance 
element, has been summoned to appear in -court to clarify his 

+ position and hjarmonize his acts vyith the mandates of the^federal 
government. Those states, ond governor^ who Have tike laWs^like-- 
attitudes and before them the solemn pledge — "as long as I am 
your" and etc., have something over which to ponder also.

Whether Governor Faubus went so far as that or not, he finds 
himself engulfed nevertheless in what is bound to follow in the 
wake of any attempt'to superimpose states' rights above the 
federal Constitution and the basic principles of human rtghts.

The entrance of a United States Marshal to the grounds and 
mansion of the governor to serve him papers shows that Arkansas 
is still a part, of the Union and that not even a governor is 
immune from that respect due and demanded by the federal 
courts,

The nation in all probabilities will for a long time to come, 
remain united with the court Supreme!

The B-vltamin 
riboflavin, which 
is one of the nu
trients. essential 
for healthy skin 
and nerves arid 
which helps the 
body cells to use 
other nutrients 
carried to them by 
the blood.

Protein, which 
is the inain build-

ing-ano-repair material ,of all tis
sues in the body.

Many people get too little of 
these three nutrients for their best 
nutritional health and too little 
milk is often the reason.

The easiest way- to.jget sufficient 
milk in the . diet, of course, is to 
drink good, fresh fluid milk as a 
beverage. But in case you serve 
other beverages at mealtime, a 
tasty dish using milk can substitute.

For example:
BANANA PUDDING

! 4 cups milk
1-2. cup sugar 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
4 eggs separated 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
vanilla wafers or other cookies 
3 bananas

, Heat the milk,, sugar, and salt 
in a double boiler. Beat the egg 
yolks slightly, and slowly add some 
of the heated milk.

Pour back into the heated boiler, 
and s ir constantly until the cus
tard coats the spoon. Remove at

-once-from—the^iieatr-place-the-pan—f-ioers

Elected Executive
(Continued From Page One)

R. Q. Venson a graduate of Le- 
Mcyne College, director of publicy 
for the 11 h District of the Ameri
can Legion, chairman of Human 
Relations Committee West Ten
nessee Baptist Retreat, a member 
of St. John Baptist church, advisory 
Board Family Service, Day Care

Committee of Community Council, 
League of Women Voters, and is ac
tive in various other civic and so
cial affairs.

Erie will visit Louisville, Cincin
nati, Pittsburgh, and other eastern 
cities. She left Memphis^ Memphis 
on September 10th, in the interest 
of increasing auxiliary member
ships and stimulating an interest in 
convention attendance for next 
year.

5 Students
(Continued From Page One) 

throwing, police kept the city un
der control Wednesday. The df- 

;rol the

legal means at my command.
"There is no basis of fact to the statements you 

make in your telegram that federal authorities have 
been considering taking you into custody or that tele- 

lingsjo your executive mqnsjpn have been tap
ped by any agency of the federal goxertlrrienT.

"At the request of Judge Davies, the department of 
justice is presently collecting facts os to interference 
with or failure to comply with the district court's 
order. You and other state officials — as well as the 

• National Guard — which is of course uniformed, arm
ed and partially sustained by the federal government 
— will I am sure give full cooperation to the United 
States District court."

(Signed) DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER.
In one of the news reports bn the action by the troops, 

the soldiers reportedly stated that:
one

"We are making history."of , , _ .
He is correct; but the kind of history they ore making is bringing 
a discredit to the democratic ideal.

On the other hand, the wise and just stand taken by Presi
dent Eisenhower will live through the years as. long as people 
love freedom and justice.

Little Rock's Mayor Woodrow Mann has publicly criticized 
, the action by Governor Faubus as "creating tension where none

the form of a telegram replying to one he received from Governor ^existed in calling out the National Guard to prevent integration." 
We don't think any person is better qualified than-the mayor 
Io judge the situation. Qn the basis of reports, we share Mayor 
Mann's opinion. "

TEe'slludfion at Little Rock hurts all and helps none. So let 
us hope it will soon be resolved with the federal law remaining 
supreme.

President Eisenhower Acts Promptly

The timely utterance of the President of the United Slates in

Orval Fpubus of Arkansas, will go down as an immortal document 
of state, along with the Gettysburgh address delivered by Presi
dent Lincoln on that time honored battlefield where this nation 
before upheld its prestige\and dirjnified authority.

Gov. Faubus of Arkansas, who called out the state militia to 
prevent Negroes from enrolling in the Little Rock High School, had 
wired President Eisenhower that federal agents were reportedly 
tapping the governor's phone and planning his arrest. The Ark
ansas governor also asked the President to give assurance that 
federal agents would not interfere with-the governor in what he 
considered his "rights."

The Department of Justice had already publicly stated the 
reports had no foundation The President, in his reply to the gover
nor, stated there was no basis of fact to the reports, but very 
significantly, he said: "The only assurance I can give you is that 
the Federal Constitution will be upheld by me by every legal 
means at my command."
XjX,Because of the importance and significance of the President's 
'message, we re-print it below:

"Your'telegram received requesting my assur- 
.ance of understanding of and cooperation in the 
course of action you have taken on school integration 

-. recommended by the Little Rock school board and
ordered by the United States District Cour) pursuant 
to the mandate of the United States Supreme Court.

"When I became President, I took an path to 
support and defend the Constitution of the United 
States. The only assurance I can give you is that the

_ fe!er?J S?n5?i!¥!'?,n 'vj!! !!!•• by every

44th Annual Tritiate
(Continued From Page One)

tion, William ■ Lowe, Supervisor. 
SPELLING BEE

Radio Station WDIA will spon
sor for the second successive year 
its annual Spelling Bee. County 
spelling champions from over the 
Trl-State will meet in semi-fin
als Friday and Saturday, October 
4th and 5to; and in the final, eli- 

. mlnatlon contest Sunday, October 
6th, the top speller will be select
ed. The grand ■ champion and tois 
(or her) teacher will be awarded 
an all-expense-pald 'trip to Wash
ington, D. C. next spring. Prof; 
Cornell Wells, principal of • E. A. 
Harrell High School, Millington, 
Tenn., and member of the fair ex
ecutive committee, will have charge 
of the spelling contest for the'radio 
station.

Another outstanding event . of 
special interest to the youth is the 
Talent Search which is coopera
tively sponsored by the. Tri-State 
Fair and radio Station WDIA. Pur
pose of this contest is to discover, 
JLvelcip, and promote entertain
ment talent among Negro youth of 

opened to competitors, the Popular 
Division, and the Classical-Gospel 
Division.
WINNERS

For the winner In toe Popular 
Division, there will be awarded an 
all-expense paid trip .to New York 
with apparences on radio and tele
vision, along with a cash prize of 
$20 a similar trip Is in store to 
Chicago, for the winner in the 
Classical-' Gospel Division. Cash 
prizes will be given’to second and 
third place winners in each of the 
two divisions.

Miss Wllla Monroe, popular ra
dio announcer for WDIA, will have 
charge of the Talent Search-195T, 
and serve as chaperon for the trip 
to New York. She has accompanied 
three other previous winners to 
Gotham.
POPULAR ECONOMIST 
TO RETURN

Approximately .100 commercial 
industrial, and educational exhibi
tors will fill the General Exhibits 
Building with a glittering array of 
products and offer from their re
spective booths and the atage a 
series of demonstrations designed 
to attract a capacity attendance 
daily. Center of attraction will be 
the stage where radio station WLOK 
will provide a variety show every 
day of the fair. Manager Eugene 
P; Weil, of WLOK has already ar
ranged to place on the stage a 
complete Philco Kitchen, for bene
fit of Mrs. Florence House Whee
ler, who will return to Memphis to 
give a series of food' 
tions as she has done 
past three years. • _ 

' Baskets of groceries 
ven away daily from 
Stage In thet General Exhits Build
ing—and many of the station's top 
radio taleh’t will be on Hand to offer 
entertainment. They .will include 
Hunky Dory, Rev. I. H. Gordon, 
■and Dick (Cane) Cole.

Mrs. Wheeler will have available 
a number of new. rerines for home
makers, and her 0 monstrations 
will be especially organized to "beat 

. the high cost of food", 
I Young women interested 
j economics are especially 

be on hand.
BABY SHOW

Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., 
charge of Ihe Worpn’s Depart
ment, has announced that the An
nual Baby Show will again be held 
on opening day of the fair-, Thurs
day, October 3. Cash prizes will 
total $100.'

Other supervisors include Ernest 
Brazzle, Livestock and Poultry 
Show; Dr. H. C. Hardy, College 
Livestock, and the Calf Scramble; 
W. H. Williamson, County Exhi
bits; Jonh Gammon, General Ar- 

-ricuiture;—Mrs:—Bessie—Lr.-Watson- 
4-H Canning Exhibits; Miss Vennie 
Scates. Club Exhibits & Demon
strations: Prof. J. L. Brinkley,- Jr., 
Schools arid CaUegs;..,Prof. Wells.^ 
County Schools; J. S. Mebane, 
Corn Yield Contest: Miss Bessie 
L. Watson. Girls 4-H Club Con
tests; W. H. Williamson. ,4-H BOys 
Contest; Mrs. Aline F. Lotties, 
Home Economics Contest; Miss M. 
Clay Pinkston, Secretarial Contest 
Prof. Floyd M. Campbell, chalr- 

; man of the Executive Committee 
and in charge of concessions and 
exhibits on the Midway; Robert 
Wright, Jr., vice-president of the 
fair, and director of entertainment 
on toe grounds; Lewis O. Swirigler. 
public relations director, in charge 
af toe Hame, Commercial & Trade 
Exhibition-1957: and. Charles Flet
cher. second vice-president, wlho 
supervises exhibits from State of 
Mississippi.

Prof. E. C. Jones, principal of 
Carnes School. Is secretary of the 
fair. He and Manager Roddy, after 
checking their official records said 
that the record-breaking attendance 
of: 125-000 persons came through 
toe fair turn stiles in 1957. This 
year Is set up to even surpass that 
record, these, officials declared.

demonstra- 
during the

will be gl- 
the WLOK

<; ;
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HERE ira-pleasant little game that will give yoü a message every ? 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.v 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 0, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the rntrnfe the ^etterf upder the checked figures five

Grim Gouri
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pushed through his reelection. They 
claim that according to the minutes, 
read at Wednesday’s morning ses
sion, elections wére to be held on 
Thursday. However, tn the the after
noon while most of the antl-Jack
son Messengers (delegates) were 
relaxing at their hotels, pro-Jack- 
sonltes stamped, the convention and 
succeeded In having him reelect
ed. ■

Attempts by ’ the 
forces to effectively 
manner in which Rev. Jackson was 
reelected were rebuffed Thursday 
and resulted with four Messengers 
■being arrested.

The threatened, court action came 
after anti-Jackson forces m'et at 
the local West Chestnut Baptist 
church across the street from the 
Louisville Armory, convention head
quarters, to plan for the impending 
battle. They elected the Rev. Win. 
H. Borders of Atlanta, and the Rev. 
Samuel Janies of San Antonio, sec- 
re’ary. They also retained James M. 
Nabrjtt, Jr., Washington attorney, 
to make a court test of thè Cloture

- “ ■ ■ ■ i—:------- :------- ----

antl-Jackson 
protest the

Won Peacefully
MONTEAGLE, Tenn.— (ANP) — 

Rev. Martin Luther King; Jr., of 
Montgomery, Ala., told the 25th 
anniversary meeting of the High- 

; lander Folk School here last week 
that peaceful resístanse, not vio
lence. will win for the Negroes the 
end. or segrgatlon in all forms;

“We must struggle passionately 
and unrelentingly for the goal of 
justice,” he declared, “but we must 
never succumb to the temptation 
of using violence.”

He said refusal to strike back 
with violence “will mean suffering 
and sacrifice but the Negro’s de
fense is to meet every act of vio
lence toward an Individual Negro 
wit hthe fact that there are thou
sands of others who will present 
themselves in his. place as poten
tial victims.”

<‘If the .oppressers-.-bomb-toe

■

Utile Rock Story
(Continued From Page One)

ed blocking of'court orders to in
tegrate Little Rock’s schools, but 
attempted to explain the southern 
point , of view. Readers have been 
warned that the problem is com
plicated.

Hie London News Chronicle said 
the other day that Little 
scenes “have been nauseating 
pitiful.But it is Important to 
the story in perspective.

Rock 
: and 

see

has
Rock

The West German Press 
been splashing the . Little 
story but has studiously refrained 
from editorial comment.

The Integration battle' In the 
South is considered a very ticklish 
one In Bonn. But there have been 
no visible signs that it has influ
enced America’s reputation-In West 
Germany. Part of the reason“;tnay ’ 
be . the integration of 'the U. S. 
Army initiated by President Eisen
hower.

amendment.
It was reported that. 36 sta'e 

presidents attended the meeting. 
They were said to be determined to 
have the matter “righted" or pro
ceed to form a new convention.
JACKSON CONSOLIDATES 
HIS POSITION

Meanwhile, Rev. Jackson; who 
doubles as pastor of Chicago's Olivet 
Baptist Church,, 'was said to be 
rapidly consolidating his position to 

. offset court action. At last Thurs
day's session, he asked that the 
journal of Wednesday’s activities, 
Including the portion describing 
his reelection, be read, and approv
ed. It was done.

Next, he asked for a standing vote 
of those “who are satisfied with the 
the action of the. convention thus 
far,” and got that approved also 
by a majority, of Messengers.

The latter action was interpreted 
as a move to forestall any legal ac
tion on the contention that the 
election was Improperly conducted.

home of one Negro for his courage,” 
Rtev. King continued, “then this 
must be met by the fact that , they 
will be required to bomb the homes 
of hundreds and thousands of Ne
groes. .1

“If they deny bread and milk 
to Negro . children whose parents 
want them to be free, then they 

. must be required to deny those 
children every necessity of life--: 
water, and air itself.”

Nashville School ' y

who has

Mrs. Littlejohn
(Continued From Page One)

was a native of New Port. R. I.
She was a member of the Chris

tian Science Church. She served at 
the college in the capacities of teach 
er and house mother for more than 
35 years. The college administration 
looked after her during her con
finement.

She leaves to mourn her passing, 
a devoted sister; Mrs. Arnold T. Hill 
of New York City, several nephews, 
cousins and a host of sorrowing 
friends.

Funeral services will be conducted

stallation to office
The 44th Annual Session which 

was held in Hot Springs was one of 
the high Ilgh's of our organization. 
The scientific' social and housing, 
were in the famous National Bap
tist Sanitarium and Hotel.

Governor Hints
(Continued From Page One) 

his use of National guardsmen.
There may have ■ been a hint in 

the Governor's telegram Wedn.es- 
da ythat he will withdraw the Na
tional guard if he is ordered to do 
so by Federal District Court .Judge 
Rdriald Davies, who has ordered 
integration in Little Rock to proceed 
Forth worth.
ALL GOOD CITIZENS

Faubus told .the President:.
“All good citizens must, of course 

obey ail proper orders of our courts 
and it Is certainly my desire to 
comply with the order that has 
been issued by the District court 
in this case consistent with my res
ponsibilities under the cbnstt.iutlon 
of t,he United States, and that of 
Arkansas."

Mr. F'sen,bower was playing golf 
when t>he Governor’s telegram was 
rece’ved at thé port Wh’te House 
at about 2’30 P. M. (FDT). News 
secretary James C. Hagertv drove' 
to the Newport Country club to 
deliver it to the President, walking 
out on the course to catch, him at 
toe end of toe first hole.

Mr. Eisenhower Immediately ac
cented toe Governor’s nrcpnaal, 
and Hsgerty 'sent the return tele-- 
Tram from the club house.

Tuesday morning at 10:30 A. M. at 
the college. The body will lie in 
state from 9 to 10:30 A. M. at the 
college. The Lawson Funeral Home 
of Palatka is in charge.

(Continued From Page One)
have caused the trouble we are hav
ing. I. wish we could take you by 
the seat of your britches at. the 
nape of your neck, and throw you 
as far out of Nashville as possible.”

Kasper, acting as his own attor
ney In the hour-long hearing In a 
crowded and very hot courtroom, 
declared at one point:

“I refuse to stand trial on grounds 
of my constitutional rights are being 
violated.”

He said he had no time to get a 
lawyer, nor to study, the charges 
against him. nor to call witnesses.

Meanwhile, a few blocks away„r; 
Mayor Ben West and city school 
officials were closeted with U. S. 
Dlst. Atty. Fred Elledge, Jr. they re
portedly were seeking a federal in
junction against Kasper to prohibit 
him from interfering with the inte
gration of about 15 Negroes in six 
of the city’s schools.

Mayor West also was to ask If 
Kasper’s appeal bond from two ear- . 
lier federal convictions for inter
fering with school Integration at 
Clinton, Tenn., can be revoked.' 
OTHERS INVOLVED

The city’s crackdown on other 
persons Involved In the violence in 
Nashville continued swiftly. Judge 
Doyle found 20 persons, in separate 
cases, and handed out fines ranging 
from $5 to $50. Both Negroes and 
whites, meri and women were among 
these defendants, and a regular ar
senal of knives and pistols grew on 
the courtroom desk as they were 
submitted in evidence. .
SHARKS ON BRITISH COAST

Sharking is toe big sport along 
toe southern coast of England, says 
Pan American:—The -waters -near- - 
Cornwall teem1 with these great 
fidh. and toe Shark Angling Club 
of. Great Britain, has Its headquar
ters in toe nearby port of Looe. 
Visitors can Hire' sharking boats 
for $22 40 a day and tackle rents 
for $3.50.

she said, 
in home 
urged to

President Elect
fContinued From Page One)

efficient s!®ff of officers -elected 
at, Hot’ Bprings, we plan to blaze 
the trail for progress in the coming 
year. Dr. Williamston presented her 
with a corsage of orchids on her in-

school areas as a “precautionary 
measure,” according to Police Com
missioner R. E. Lindbergh.

THE BOGS 
ATE HER!

A shocking story of how 
dogs brought home the 
bones of a woman’s body.- I

In I
October Hep
plus 4 great big 
TRUE STORIES

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)!
1ICT by Erl a Stanley Gardner. Reprinted by arrangement with WlUiaa Morrow > Co. Platributed by Png Feature» Syndfcata. |

CHAPTER 14
[Y NAME'S Donald Lam," I

mysaid. "Here’s one of 
cards."

Lucille Patton looked at 
; card. “Who’s B. Cool ?’’

“Believe it or not,”. 1 told 
“the B stands for Bertha, 
partner.”

“How cozy!”

the

her, 
my

“Tricky, aren’t we?”
1 settled back in the seat. She 

handled the car with the skill of 
an expert.

1 closed my_eyes.
"Tired so soon?” she asked.
"Hush,” 1 told her, ''I’m con

centrating."
"On what?”
“I'm cramming for my exam

ination," I said.
She laughed a throaty, melodi- 

ous laugh that made me flash a 
quick look at her and reappraise 
the situation all over again: She 
was nice, but she wasn’t demure. 
She wasn’t the least bit afraid 
of me, and 1 had an uneasy feel
ing that she’d been planning a 
campaign .all the. tlme....she. had 
been sitting there in the auto
mobile asking me to tell her ex
actly what I wanted.

We pulled Into a rather swanky 
restaurant. It was too early for 
much of a crowd tn the dining 
room, but toe cocktail lounge 
was pretty well filled. We went 
in there and when the waiter 
asked what we wanted, she or
dered a Manhattan.

I had A Manhattan.
Fifteen minutes later we had 

another Manhattan. Twenty min
utes later we had another Man
hattan. ’

The liquor had some effect on 
her and it had quite an effect on 
me. I could see that her eyes 
were glistening and her cheeks 
were slightly flushed. Her man
ner was a' little more vivacious 
but she . was keeping careful con
trol of herself.

“Are you,” 1 asked, "trying to 
make me drunk'? ”

”1 want to crash through your 
inhibitions.” " ‘

"They’re crashed. When do. we 
eat?’’

“Right now, if you say so."
She was not shy about eating. 

She had a New York cut, medium 
rare, baked potato, avocado salad 
and coffee.

I went along.
■ There was a juke box tri the 

, place and we did a little dancing.
She was nice. .1 held her as close 

■ as 1 dared, and she flashed me 
a glance from time to time that 

J did things to me.
We had dessert and two B & 

, B’s. I shuddered to think of Ber
tha’s reactions to the expense 
account if I didn’t fake it.

We had another B & B, and 
1 decided to fake hell out of the 
expense account. ,

We left the place, and when; 
the attendant brought the cart 
up, Lucille slid in behind the’ 
steering wheel. ... (

An evening with Lucille al
most results tn Donald’s being 
stranded at the airport. Con
tinue“You Can Die Laughing?

She did give me a lead. She 
thinks the second wife may be 
an Yvonne Clymer who made 
passes at Wells while they were 
living in Burbank. 1 know she 
is. , ' .

“Your uncle died a short time 
ago. He left a section of prop
erty in San Bernardino County 
to his niece, Yvonne Clymer. 
Newspaper reporters found her.

“ .......s^-Shei
Weis to inherit the property and 
fifteen thousand in cash unless 
she predeceased the uncle, in 
Whi-chj^ent you were to get it 
So I thought you might know 
something.”

“Where do you go from here?” 
she .asked.

“Back to Los Angeles.”
“You're on an expense account, 

otherwise you wouldn’t be run
ning around here renting cars.” 
She opened her purse, felt around 
Inside, pulled out Uje key, fitted 
it to the lock, snapped her purse 
shut, tucked it tn beside her and 
said, “Under the circumstances, 
Donald, 1 think yoq’re going to 
take me to dinner, and you may 
as well call me Lucillel”

1 said, “Apparently I'm 
one who’s being kidnaped.”

“Do you want to call 
cops?"

“Not yet."
“Perhaps you will later 

she said, as she eased the 
away from the curb.

“Exactly what.'s the big idea?" 
1 asked.

“1 think,” she said, “1 have 
something to tell you, but I have 
to know a lot more about you 
before 1 start talking. The best 
way a girl can telh-about a man 
is td g&'-to dinner with him.^to 
dance with him, and see what 
sort of approach he uses.”

“Okay,” 1 said. “You’re put
ting me through my paces. 
_Where are we going?"

“Out to a restaurant where we 
can eat and have cocktails and 
dance.” ■ '

“Don’t you want to stop by 
your apartment and freshen up 
first?"

“1 want to, but I’m not going 
to. That manager has big eyes, 
big ears, and Apparently a big 
mouth."

1 said, “She’ll put two and two 
together arid figure out what 
happened."

•*‘No, she won’t. When I come 
, In, she’ll tell me you were there, 
i that she thought you had gone 

to look for me. Before she asks 
i me If 1 saw you, I’ll ask her'to 
i describe you, what you looked 

like, whether you were nice and 
i, all won’t-lie -to .her..
* Til simply‘"-throw- ‘her off the 
! track by letting her describe you 
, and then I’ll get a picture of you 
I through - her- eyes/*

-N ot—when-you-know—Bertha^- -She-was-M rs^-Drury^Vells, 
.......................... ai________ ».“Older?"

“Older, heavier, tougher, and 
more skeptical."

y°u sot
, teamed up with her?”

“It’s a long story."
“And what do you want 

me?’’
“1 was called in a few 

ago to investigate a man by the 
- name of Drury Wells; a client ( 
: wanted to find his wife. I went 
to talk with Wells. Wells told ; 
me that they’d had a fight and 
his wife had gone away. He 
thought perhaps she’d gone away 
with, another man.”

“Go on," she said.
1 said, “A neighbor living next 

door heard voices at night; heard 
the sound of a quarrel, heard a 
scream, then the sound of a blow, 
and silence. After that, Drury 
Wells went out of the house car
rying something over his shoul
der. That something was wrapped 
up tn a blanket or a rug. It could 
have been a body. It could have 
been blankets. He got a pick and 
shovel, dumped whatever he was 
carrying in his car, put m the 
pick and shovel and drove away. 
That was sometime after mid
night. He came back two hours 

.and -forty?.fi.ve minutes later.”
She sat looking at me ^out of 

the corner of her eye, sizing me 
up; then she looked straight 
down the road for a few moments 

-arid said, "Anything els$.?” z
“Now we come to the hard 

part. Our client wouldn’t pay us 
enough to complete the investiga
tion. I had visions of a wife hav
ing been murdered. 1 called a 

t friend on the police force and 
gave hini the story. He went out, 
talked with the neighbor, came 
to the conclusion • there’d been a 
murderi Wells wasn’t around. 
The - police officer put the house 
under twenty-four-hour guard, 
hoping Wells would turn up.

“Wells didn’t turn up, but the 
so-called wife did. She was alive, 
well and happy. The officer’^ 
face, is red, my face is red. Some
how 1 don’t think 1 have the 
whole story. 1 want the whole 
story.”

MSq you came up here to see
■'i". . ■ ■ - ’j£

“No. I came up here' to see 
Wells’ wife. His ’ legal wife. 
There's-never beeh a divorce. - 4

from

days

the

the

on,” 
car

,r?-.

thought she could give me a tip.1 “You women!" 1 sai<L
-ft••»a*?5-?**««.-


